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Foreword

The Mae Hong Son province, despite being one of the poorest regions in Thailand in terms of per
capita income and other economic and sociat indicators, is very rich in terms of culture and physical,
environmental and scenic landscapes. As such, it offers much potential for tourism and the tourism
industry. However, to ensure its sustainable development and to benefit the local people, it must be
based on sound information that has the support and input of the local people. lt is precisely for this
reason that the United Nations, under the United Nations Joint Programme on lntegrated Hightand
Livelihood Development in Mae Hong Son (UNJP), has included the development of ecltourism as one
component of its efforts and for which lhe joint efforts of the Food and Agricutture Organization (FAO),
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United f.iations Eduitionat, Scientific
and Cultural organization (UNESCO) are working in partnership with the provincial office for Tourism
and Sports (POTS) of the Mae Hong Son Provincial Government as well with the invotvement of
local stakeholders to pilot and promote ecotourism development there. The baSis on which such
development effort is being made is this Eco-Tourism Baseline Survey of Mae Hong Son province that
was ably undertaken by the Community Based Tourism tnstitute (CBT-i) of Chiang M-ai.

It is our hope that this baseline survey report will find use beyond the UNJp. The rich data and
information contained herein provides valuable guidance to cunent and future ecotourism and toudsm
developments not only for Mae Hong son but for elsewhere in Thaitand.

I wish to thank Piyachatr Pradubraj (UNDP), Vanessa Achittes (UNESoO), Churairat preawpr:ai (poTS),
Potjana suansri and Peter Richards (cBT-l) as well as Malcolm Hazetman (FAo) for their teadership in
this work.

HiroyukiKonuma -/
Chairperson for the UN Task Force

on the Joint Programme in Mae Hong Son
and

Assistant Director-Generat and
FAO RegionalRepresentative forAsia and the pacific

lll
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Executive summary of Priority Recommendations

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP), United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) and United Nations Educational, Scientific and GulturalOrganization (UNE-SCO) are participating
in the ecotourism component of the UN Joint Program on lntegrated Hightand Livelihood Development
in Mae Hong Son (UNJP). The overall Human Securig Goal of this Program is to improve the guatity of
life and reduce poverty among vutnerable groups in underserved areas of Mae Hong Son through both
protection and empowerment measures. Ecotourism and community-based tourism (CBT) have been
identified as one of the potential areas to foster economic development, specifically under activity 1.3 of
the program. This Baseline Study for Ecotourism Development in Mae Hong Son is a key aciirity to
support the development of the UNJp Ecotourism strategy.

Outcome

To enhance prcducrivity, diversifi the economic base and promote small scale business/enterprise development,
thereby irrcmasing income gerrralion of wlnerable grtlups (agricultural communities in remote areas, ethnic
minorities, refugees in camps and mprans) in underserved arcas, lhrough capadty building and targEtd skills
developrnent

Ouhut 1.3 E@toudsm opportunities are idenfffied and inltiatives formulated wilh support from local autfrorities.

Carry out survey ard assessmont of development potentials.

carry out strategic planning exercises with local authorities and communities.

Prcvide technical assistance, training and prwision of inputs for impbmentation of acton plans.

The tremendous growth in the tourism sector, especially ecotourism centred on visitation and
enjoyment of Mae Hong Son's distinct and precious cutturat and naturat heritage has presented the
province with a number of challenges and opportunities. On the one hand, tourism is generating
significant foreign exchange eamings and fuelting local investment in tourism related services and
infrastructure and creating jobs. On the other hand, partly because of the uneven capacity to plan for
and manage tourism's negative environmental and socio-cuttural impacts, the resources underpinning
the national tourism industry are in danger of being inevocably damaged.

The UNJP aims at sfengthening the eco-tourism sector and providing opportunities in some of the
targeted communities (i.e. some of the most vulnerable poputations inctuding ethnic minodties). The
baseline survey willguide the program design by identiffing existing activities, potential nerrtr activities,
the best locations and methods to implement these activities.

The original proposal required the team to make recommendations for action focused on 1) the
provincial ofiice for tourism and sports (POTS); 2) professional and community tour guides and 3) target
communities. Based on the outcomes of the baseline study, CBT-I have worked on and expanded this
frame, making core re@mmendations for action, on 3 levets:

1. At Provinclal level, focus should be on systematic support for ecotourism in/from Mae Hong
Son city. This focus is due to the capital's key importance as a shategic'provincial ecotourism
driver.'Mae Hong Son is a base for most of the provin@'s most experienced, @mmatted tourism
stakeholders, skilled in cu!tural heritage, CBT and eootourism. The capltral also has exceptional
cultural and naturat rcsour@s in its own right. However, MHS stakeholders are experiencing
tough challenges, particularly increased competition and a gradual deterioration of produci
quality, undermining the provinces ecotourism USPs. Now ls the flme to strengthen
ecotourism ln and ftom Mae Hong Son clty. lf ecotourlsm ts not strong ln the capital, n
will much morc dlfilcult to drlve success lnto the loca! level.



1) Ecotourism Task Force 2l Service Providers 3) CBT Community

Support Provincial Office
ofTourism and Sports as a

facl litator to coordinate
capaclryof Mae Hong Son
tourism stakeholders.

ACTION COOPERATION TO

SUPPORT ECOTOURISM

IN MAE HONG SON.

1. Sustainable Tourasm
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loint Plan, Research

and Resource Bank

2. AsleEJrl!.EeIce:
LOCAT COMPASS Self
Guided Heritage Trails

Proactive support for
culturalleaden.

woRK w ASSOCIAflONS

Figure l: Showlng a Summary of key acllon rocommendations

This should be achieved through 2 main strategies. Firstly, a sustainable tourlsm futures

taskforce shoutd be established, under the facilitation of the POTS. This taskforce of

experienoed and respec.ted Mae Hong Son tourism veterans will have the iob of leading the

development of a tailored ecotourism development model for Mae Hong Son, based on broad

stakeholder oonsultation and mutti-sector, participatory planning. The taskforce will ensure that

relevant tourism research is collected, disseminated and put to good use. Practitioners'

including young blood, shoutd be invited to join an ecotourlsm actlon task force, to build on

exiting ecotourism and cultural heritage routes in Mae Hong Son, and strengthen Mae Hong

Son's ecotourism and cultural community through special events.

Many stakeholders interviewed dudng the study shared the insight hat more fully independent

travellers (FlT) are visiting the province. This trend shotrld grow, due to a lack of intemational

flights, combined with the fact that 1) more tavellers now research and book travel on-line, and

2) more travellers are driving to MHS by bus/carlmotorbike (TAT). Activities need to be

developed to meet the specific needs of these favellers, in particular the top end of educated

FlTs who value exploration and qualiU expedences of nature and qllture. This should be a

combination of self guided city tours, excursions for selfdrivers and quality ecotour programs

offered by localtorr operators wtren favellers anive in Mae Hong Son's main hubs: Mae Hong

Son, Pai and Mae Sadeng.

The task force should work on a 'Locat Gompass' for Mae Hong Son: selfguided, themed

heritage and nature trails/maps with good quality information, atlowing independent travelers to

explore, appreciate the city's cultura! and natural heritage, and support local community and

environment fiiendly businesses. Local suppliers should be pdoritized on these routes, and

should be trained to welcome guests. Bicycle hire should be available. Simple, interactive

adivities for visitors should be developed. Tourisb could collect stiamps in a 'Local Passpott',

wtrich could lead to a r€ward, sucfi as a 'Green Guesf cerlificate. Road routes can apply the

same @noept to longer routes, linking destinations, based on dustels, and themes, such as

'cave exploration', 'me€t the peoples', 'local food'. etc.

Capacity Building:
CBTmanagement;
local guides and
homestay hosts;
market needs; how
to work with TO's
and TG's effectively.

Capacfi BuildingforPgg
Guides flour Ooerators -
how to work effectively
withCBTcommunitles /
languages I deep culture
and nature interpretation

/ how to meet the needs
of independent traveler

Northern MHS:
Mueang Paem

Nature focus
Experienced comm.
urgent: Cave skills2 field bases for TO-CBT

Southern MHS:
Muang Pon.
Culture focus

Less experienced.
Uryent: Guides,
CBTManagement.

Renewable Energy:

Hotels, Guest Houses, TOs
Transport Provlden
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2. Linkages level, actions at this levet should focus on building the capacity of MHS ecotour
operators and professional (licensed) tour guides. These key groups require tailored capacity
building to better understand the needs of quality independent travelers (for example exploring,
enjoying private time, and spontaneous interaction), and also to work (more) effectively with
communaty CBT groups and community tour guides to deliver top qualig services. professional
tour guides should receive special training to work as a team with local guides, and improve
deep culture and nature interpretation, adding value for Mae Hong Son'" gr"sts, while
optimizing benefits for the communities and environment.

Tour operators need training to develop 'win-win'tour programs with local communities, which
make best use of the tour operator's skills and the community members'locat resources, while
meeting the needs of the target tourists. A later phase of training should focus on participatory
product development and formatizing rotes and responsrb/rtr'es oi partners. For example,
developing a 'ready for market' checklist for cBT communities, and .Responsible partner'
checklist for tour operators and guides. Formal agreements could atso be reached between
selected tour operators and target communities.

To improve their sustainability performance, hotels, restaurants and transport providers should
receive training in how to reduce energy consumption, altemative and renewable energy, waste
management and how to support community enterprises.

Due to the importance of FIT tourists and the increasing role of ICT in Mae Hong Son, a special
web platform should be developed to promote MHS eco and sustainable touriim suppliers to
independent travelers, including the Local Compass project. The platform should be interactive,
making full use of socia! media channels and stimulating word of mouth recommendations. Theplatform could also prioritize promotion of tour operators/tour guides/communities which had
successfully completed haining programs.

Special events should be hetd regularly, opening a space for local suppliers and cultural leaders
to creatively share ideas and achievements with each other and with the pubtic.

3' Community level' Overall, capacity building should focus on CBT Management, building the
skills of community guides and homestay hosts and uorking effectively with tour operators and
tour guides. Communities also need assistance to difrerentiate between (the needs of) different
potentia! markets, select priority markets and tailor their products.

Based on the need for field study centers, in addition to UNJpdevelopment related criteria
(povedY alleviation, vulnerability, NRM, etc.) communities should be selected parly based on
their suitability as (contrasting) field centers for stakeholder training:

For this ,""ron' the team suggest 2 top prlority sltes and actions in target communities:

1) Mueang Paem, Pang Ma Pa district this is an experienced community (the viltagers have
welcomed guests for more than 30 years), located close to Pai in northem Mae Hong Son.' The people are ethnic Karen. Due to the proximity of Mueang paem to an outstanding cave
(Tun Yaow), specific capacity building related to appropriate development and guiding in
caves is absolutely essential. Due to the availability of skilled resource people in Tham Lot
sub{isfrict' building localcapacity to plan and operate sustiainable, cave-tourism coutd best
be approached at the tambon level. The focus of interpretation in Mueang pon coutd be
nature interpretation.

2l ln southem Mae Hong Son, Mueang Pon should be the priority community. Mueang pon is
a relatively lnexperlenced community, with striking cuhural resourogs. ln Mueang pon,
focus sho.rld be on multi-stakeholder participatory pianning and developing the community
as a provincial field leaming center for qjltura! heritage interpretation.
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Other, specific recommendations, per target community are summarized below:

Mueang Pon

Organisatlon and peoPle

o Strengthening/training for the homestay group

o Localguide training in interpretationflanguageflocal food for health

o Master plan: CBT devetopment to Celebrate Local Crafrs & Culture wffAO

Product Development 
,

o Organic/ThaiYai coffee shop and restaurant

o ThaiYai cooking course and homestay

o Local arts and crafts workshoP

Marketlng

o Product Design and Marketing training for local ocalpational groups

o Facilitate supply chain linkages with hotels/restaurants in MHS/CNX/BKK

o Training to understand different needs of tourists and target marketing planning

lulae Lui

Organisation and people

o Training: CBT Preparation Management

o LocalGuide and Homestay Host Training

o Water and rafting safetY training

Product DeveloPment

o Well organised homestay and nature interpretation program in coordination with NP

. o Leaming and community service for students and volunteers (e.9. water testing)

. Could look again at naturaldyed cloth for supply chain linkages

Markettng

o Need to facilitate communication - phone

o Training to understand more about tourists, marketing partnerships and access

o lnformation about the community and tourism services

Mueang Paem

Organisatlon

o Organisation strengthening - CBT for NRM and CD. Accounts

o Use cunent buildings and develop better information for tourists

o English and Culture and Nature interpretation Training: LGs, youth guides, host families

Product DeveloPment

o Caves (priority Tham Yaow): walkways, information, training for guides, solar powered lantems'

gate to close cave

o weaving: design capacity building, techniques for selling politely

o New program to share NRM successes (community forest)
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ta*eting
o Marketing and lr training for Thai markets (school has intemet)
o Promolion of village

o Partrrerships and linkages - tourism and weaving/textiles

Tambon Level: Sustainable Cave Tourism Leamlng Genter. The superb quality of caves in this area,
combined with their sensitivity, and the risks of not acting to protect them makes a Tambon-level
approach attractive. There are highly experienced researchers and cavers in the area who could help
build rham Lot sub-district into a national- regionalleaming center.

Based on the su@ess of the initiatives above, Mae Hong Son may be established in a future phase asthe center of Dest practice ln Northern Thaltand on CBT, Ecotourism and adding value to
agricultural products through tourtsm finkag*.All of the province's wealth of ecotourism resources,
research, lessons'leamed and best practice could be mllected, as well as hamessing the skills and
e4pedence of tourism stakeholders into a training center for ecotour operators, ecotour guides, CBTpractitioners, etc. The center could deliver courses linked with best practice ecotourism and cBT field
sites, and a one stop service for toudsts.

Ad dld o n a I R*o m m e ndations

Although they may be highlights, CBT/ecotourism projects do not sell Mae Hong Son. The
destination of MHS sells CBT/ecotoudsm. Supporting projects in the fietd mustlake place
alongside building the profle of MHS as an e@tourism destination;

Development of a specialist, trained, multi-lingual Mae Hong Son Eco Guide Unit. Expand
language opportunities to include French and German as prioritils;

Local product design/packaging to add value to local art and crafts, and a project to catalyze
supply chain linkages focusing on Bangkok, Hua Hin, chiang Mai, Brand.

The Envltonment, Natural Resource Nanagementand Energy

Serious, quantitative and qualitative research to identiff the resource limits in pai, MHS and
MSR and set resource use benchmarks. Zoning and tax for forest oonservation;

capacity Building in Energy and waste management for hotels, restaurants, To's;
Provincial level promotion of Mae Hong son as a "Green Lifestyle, city.

Priority recommendations for key responsible goyernment agencies:

/ Provlncial Office of Tourism and Sports (POTS)

POTS as facilitator/secretariat, bringing expertise together from across sectors to facilitate
an integrated approach for sustainable tourism development

Facilitrate the development of a minimum stiandard for MHS ecotourism

Lead Guide Unit poject for MHS, with urgent guide training for Mae Sarieng

Give certificates or stamps to eco-tourists on a MHS "Green steps passport"

Appropriate signage - competition to design local signs from local products

/ TourismAuthorlty of Thalland (TAT), ilae Hong Son

Researcfi on ecotourism markets for MHS _ North and South

Develop an ecotourism markeling plan, through multi-stakeholder prooess

Moie information Thai/Englistr/Frencfr/German

a

a
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1. lntroduction and Background to Mae Hong Son Ecotourism
Baseline Study

1.1 Background to mlsslon

FAo, UNDP and UNESco are participating in the ecotourism component of the uN Joint program onlntegrated Highland Livelihood Devetopment in Mae Hong son. The overall Human Security Goa! ofthis Program is to improve the quatity of life and to r"ir." poverty among vulnerable groups inunderserved areas of Mae Hong son through both protection and empowermenireasures.

Ecotourism and community'based tourism have been identified as one of the potential areas to fostersocio-economic development and contribute towards sustainable cutturai 
"no 

nt"trrat resource
management' The tremendous growth in the tourism sector, especially ecotourism cenhed on visitation
and enjoyment of the Mae Hong Son distinct and precious cultural and natural hedtage has presented
the province with a number of cfraltenges and opportunities. on the one hand, toud-sm is generating
significant foreign exchange eamings and fuetling local investment in tourism retated services andinfrasbr'rcture and creating iobs. on the other hand, party because of uneven capacity to plan for andmanage tourism's negative environmential and socio-cultural impaas, the resources underpinning thenalional tourism industry are in danger of being inevocabry damaged.

The joint program aims at strengthening the eco-toudsm sector and providing opportunities in some ofthe targeted communities (i.e. some of the most vutnerable populations including ethnic minorities). Theecotourism baseline survey witlguide the program design by identifying exisring-activities, potentiat new
activities, the best locations and methods to implement ttrese activities.

1.2 Objectives of the Baseline Survey

The Thailand Community Based Tourism lnstitute (CBT-|) have been contracted by the UN JointProgram (UNJP) to implement the Mae Hong Son Ecotourism basetine study. The resutts wilt informfuture ecotourism'related actions. The ecotourism baseline survey has three main objectives:

Mae Hong Son branch of the TAT office

(a) Proposed activity 1: building the organizational capacity of the provincial tourism office;
(b) Proposed activity 2: develqting a guide training system;
(c) Proposed activity 3: recommended process for developing tourism activities in communities.

1.3 Expected Outputs

/ A comprehensive situational analysis of the eco-tourism seclor in Mae Hong Son.
/ A provincial organizational capacity assessment in the eco-tourism sector.

A set of re@mmendations on development intervention in the eco-tourism sector in response tothe proposed activities, target implementation geographic ar€as, imptementation sfategy andrevised workplan for the eco-tourism component of the project.
Present results to the Mae Hong son stakeholders during a debriefing meeting.



1.4 Proposed Worklng Process

Based on the objectives and expected outputs of the Mae Hong Son Ecotourism Baseline Study'

a working process was developed by CBT-I, based around 3 Work Packages (Vl/P's), combining desk

research, stakeholder interviews and field visits to target tambon:

t Work package 1 is a Situation Analysis of the ecotourism sector in Mae Hong Son' This

analysis comprises of a desk study, field surveys in UNJP target sub'districts and

stakeholder interviews. Desk research will cover the 2 core areas of 1)'Key lssues - Policy'

Stakeholders and their Roles' and 2l'Mae Hong Son Ecotourism Product and Market

tnventory." Additional research is being conducted to identify examples of how tourism has

created positive and negative impac'ts on society, econom$ culture and environment.

/ Work package 2 is an Assessment and recommendataons for capacity building of the

provinciat Tourism Office (PTO) and Mae Hong Son branch of the Tourism Authority of

Thailand. This will focus on fact finding to identifi user needs, gaps and interventions.

t Work package'3 isAnalysis, a Stakeholder Consultration Workshop and Reporting.

WPI: Situation analYsis of the
ecotourism sector in llae l{ong Son

WP2: Assessment t recommendations
for capacity buiHing of lhe PTO I Mae

Hong Son branch of the TAT

ffiffi
Figure 2: Overview of the proposed ilae Hong Son ecotourism basellne

study process

/

Overview of Ecotourism Baseline Study Process



2. Stakeholder Consultation

2.1 Mlssion lnception and Stakeholder Consuttations

2.1.1 lnception Meeting to present the Mae Hong Son Ecotourism Basetine Study process to
key stakeholders, 7m February 2011, at Mae Hong Son Gity Hall

On the 7rh February 2011, the CBT'I team facilitated an lnception Meetlng for the Baseline Study for
Ecotourism Development in Mae Hong son, at Mae Hong Son city Hait. The meeting was attended
by more than 20 key provincial tourism stakeholders, inctuding senior staff of the provincial Tourism
Office (PTO)' Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), ProvinciatAdministrative Office, Mae Hong Son
Chamber of Commerce and localcommunlty leaders from UNJP target sub-districts.

During this meeting, the UN Joint Team presented the role of ecotourism in the overall context of the
Joint UN Program on Livelihood Development in Mae Hong Son. Subsequentty, the CBT-I team
presented their proposed process and ac'tion ptan to imptement the baselane study to the participants.

Following the presentation, there was a lively discussion with'exchange of opinions and ideas for
almost 2 hours. Feedback by the participants was extremely valuable for fine tuning the baseline stuby
pro@ss, and for ensuring that the proposed activities would best meet stiakeholders' needs. Following
the Inception meeting, the CBT-I and UN Joint team representatives met again on the gh February to
review key suggestions and feedback communicated by participants dudng the inception meeting, and
to consider how to adapt tre action plan to be most responsive to stakeholders' needs:

Suggestlon/Feedbtack Response/adaptation

I 'The decision has already been made to
concentrate on 4 target sub-districts. Broad
information about tourism in MHS atready exists.
There is less aeed to conduct a study at the
provincial level. A broad study risks consuming
tlne, diveding attention from target sub4istricts and
may therefore not help the project to reach its
goals.'

Success of ecotourism in MHS needs to be based on
a systematic approach, including information from
across the province and an informed policy
environment. Target sub.districts cannot be considered
in isolation from the overall situation. Therefore, an
updated picture of ecotourism in Mae Hong Son remains
useful for ecotourism development in the province and
in target areas.

2 "lnformation gaps are at tambon level. The analysis
should focus on lhe situation and needs in the
taryet tambons. However, the planned field visits
in the 8 tambons are loo shorl to go into detail.
The team should spend longer in the target
communities.'

The team accepted this feedback and agreed to reduce
the proposed number of field surveys from 8 to
4 villages. The surveys will focus only on prioritized
villages in the 4 UNJP target tambons. Additional time
will be spent to suryey each target tambon as broadly as
possible.

3 'lt's not necessary for the project ,o .essess the
capacity'of the PTO and TAT. The Thai government
already assosses this 3 times pet yeer. lntormation
is available."

CBT-I will interview the PTO/IAT to clarify their main
strategies, services and skills. CBT-I will also conduct
a broad needs assessment of key user exlemal groups.
When provincial organizalions know more about the
needs of their users, then they can help assess gaps
and propose speciltc capacity building needs, for the
next phase.

Figure 3: Key suggestions/feedback from stakeholderc and proiect team responses
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Addltlona! feedback from lnception meetlng partlclpantg and CBT{ team responses are as
below:

/ Make use of allthe information which aheady exists

I Make sure to indude a focus on supply cfiain linkages for agriculture products/souvenirs.

I Make sure to indude a focus on renewable/clean energy opportunities.

/ More focus on fomaUinformaleducation sec{or re: training, guides, includingAmphoe level

The team agreed to take note of all suggestions when implementing the action plan.

Photo box {: tae Hong Son Ecotourlsm Basollne Suruey lnception lieeffng

2.1.2 Follow Up teetlng with the Provincial Tourism Offtce (PTO)

On the th February Ms Potjana Suansri, Team Leader and Mr Peter Richards, Marketing and
Partnerships Specialist met wtth Ms Churairat Preawprai, Director of the Provincial Tourism Office to
present a revised plan. The core difierence between proposed and revised plans was to remove the
capacity assessment of the PTO and TAT and spend more time identifying the needs of target users of
PTO/IAT services, and gaps. Gaps will be used as a foundation for recommendations to provincial

tourism organisalions. The PTO.supported the revised plan.

2.2 Adaptatlons to proposed process, based on the results of stakeholder
consultatlon

lmportant changes to the proposed process were that the proposed intemal capacity assessment was
not implemented for the POTS or TAT. lnstead, the team interviewed a greater cross-section of
stakeholders in order to identiff their needs for govemment support areas they considered that their
needs were already being adequately or well met in which areas they needed more assistianoe from
the govemment and their priorities for support.

Changes to the process enabled the team to focus on gaps of provision of tourism-related services to
tourism stakeholders in the province. Outcomes of the survey showed that many difierent public offices
provide different services to meet needs of tourism stakeholders. The revised process allowed the team
additionaltime to go into the field, assess the levelof synergy between these organisations, and vision

a furher ooordinating role for the POTS. Therefore, the cfianges proposed may well have enridred the

overall baseline study process.

10
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3. overview of finat research methodorogy and activities

3.1 Overview

Note: There are some differences between the proposed and actual methodotogies for the Baselinestudy, in particular the methodology proposed by cBT-l to implement objective 2 ,Describe 
the role andcapacity of the Provincial rourism office (PTo) and Mae Hong son branch of the TAT office."Adaptations to the process were the result of input by slakeholders at the lncepfion Meeting topresent the Mae Hong son Ecotourism Baselini srudy process to Rey stakehotders on7rh February 201 1, at Mae Hong Son City Hall (see section 2 abovel.

The objectives and outputs of the study were achieved through 3 work packages (wp):

work Package 1: situation anarysts of the ecotourism sector in Mae Hong son

The situation anatysis was divided into 2 main sections:

1) Key lssues, policy, Stakeholders & their Roles and
2) Mae Hong Son Ecotourism product and Market lnventory.

Eacfi section included desk and feld study. The results were synthesized into this final report.

Overatl

Desk studies and literafure reviews covered research papers, articles in traditionat and newmedia and tourism websites. Sources were identified by consulting professional networks(recommendations) and through intemet search;

Structured and semi'structured interviews were conducted.lvith a broad cross-section of over60 stakeholders across the province, including government, tour operators and guides,
academics, and NGO workers:

o To accurately assess the situation and needs of local oommunities, fietd ,r*"y, *"*conducted, including rapid assessment of communities' tourism potentials, resounce mapping,
observation and inteMews. 4 sub'districts were selected for field surveys, Laseo on the UNJppriority work areas: Mok Champae, Mueang District: Tham Lot, 

-pang 
Mapha District;Mae suad, sop Moei Disuict and Mueang pon, Khun yuam District.

o The assessment of the opportunities and risks of tourism development focused on socio-economic, socio-cultural, environmentraland market issues. Tools included SWOI and in-house
tools developed by cBT-t including cBT Resource Mapping and 'cBT-t s0 cdteria - community
Based Tourism Ready for Market Checklist):

work Package 2: Assessment and recommendatlons for capacity building of the provinclal
office of rourlsm and sports (Pors) and rourism Authority of rhaitand (TAT), ilae Hong son

The team originally proposed to adapt McKinsey's 75 frame for organisational assessment and changemanagement to conduct a Training Needs Assessment (TNA) of the pors and rAT. Foltowingfeedback from the Pors, cBT'l prioritized an ertended, extema[y focused assessment of how fargovemment organisations responsible for toudsm were meeting the needs of their key user groups.This was done through interviews with a range of public and privlte sector tourism stakeholders in MaeHong Son's urban centers and UNJp targetareas.

work Package 3: Analysls, stakeholder consultafion workshop and Reporting

Team meetings to anallae results, and a participatory shkeholder consultation workshop.
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Details of activities conducted

3.2 Work package 1: Situation analysls of the ecotourism sector in Mae Hong Son

Activity 1.1 Team meeting and clarification of common frame and expectations

lnitialty, the cBT-l team met with the UNJP team in Mae Hong Son to update information, share

resources and clarify the process, tools, roles and responsibilities for the mission.

Activity 1.2 Desk Review Partl: Key lssues, Policn Stakeholders & their Roles

The team leader conducted a desk review and interviewed responsible government staff in order to

overview Ecotourism related policies, strategies, actions and resource allocation at national, provincial

cluster and provincial levels. The Provincial Master Plan, it's tourism and sustainable development

related elements, actions and budgets were studied in detail.

The desk study covered the policies, actions and tourism related budgets of 15 organizations. 10 key

provincial organizations with a tourism mandate were interviewed in person. These included National

parks, the provincial offices of cutture and agriculture, the Community Development Office, the

provincialAdministrative Organization (PAO), the Mae Hong Son Community College and organizations

with a mandate to give seed funding to SME's.

The review also identified academics and NGO workers who are key observers and influencers in MHS

tourism development, and clarified their positions and roles in issues where tourism interacts with

culture, socio-economic development, environment and agriculture.

22 research papers were reviewed (e.g.TRF, BRT) along with media articles related to MHS tourism

policy. Resources were identified including lessons leamed and best practice cases'

This part of the situation analysis identified training and support services cunently linked to ecotourism

and made an initiat assessment of the accessibility of people from Mae Hong Son to these services'

The study included a focus on training for communities and guides'

Activity 1.3 Desk Review Pull- Product.nO lrt"tt 
"t 

Survey

The ecotourism marketing and stakeholder partnerships expert and local Community Based Research

Field Expert, conducted a review and compiled an inventory of over 160 Eco, Agro, Cultural and

Community Tourism products. lnformation was sourced from tourism stakeholder interviews (prioritizing

the private sector, to balance the public sector focus of part 1), reviewing printed media, tourism

websites and chat rooms in Thai and English. The review included an overview of different types and

locations of rurat tourism products in Mae Hong Son, and positive and negative impacts in cases where

they were reported.

Part 1: Frame for lnventory of tourism products:

i) Classification (e.g. hospitality, heritage site, nature site, community tourism);

ii) Type of supplier (e.g. hotel, restaurani, spa, CBT, rafting, elephant riding operator);

iii) Highlights of services being promoted (from media - e.9. websites, brochures, etc.);

iv) Market profile/level of Mass Tourism (where possible);

v) Initial assessment of accessibility/distance from transport hubs/tourism facilities;

vi) Sustainability profile (e.g. reference to links between supplier/product and nature or culture

conservation or socio'economic benefits for local people)'

vii) An overview of seasonal aftractions which could be integrated into programs.
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Actlvlty 1.4 Field surveys to inform the sltuation anatysls and future acgons

The main goal of the-field trips to the uNJP target areas was to inform'future activities related toobjective 3 of the ToR (identifying areas and delivery system for program activities). However, the
ioumey across every district of Mae Hong son atso gave the team a great chance to visit many tourism
sites identified during the product-market inventory on route.

A two person team, composed of the cBR Field Expert and the Marketing and stakehotder
Partnerships Expert conducted rapid (1.5 day) field surveys in the 4 setected sub-diitricts.

The field visits included observation, rapid tourism resource mapping, structured interviews with
community leaders, and semistructured interviews with oommunity memGrs.

Through these actions, the team clarified the situation in the target communities, including:

i) Ethnicity' tangible/intangible cultural heritage, localwisdom, living cuttural practice:

. il) Local livelihoods and relationships with the environment anb naturat resouroes;
iii) Tourism resources, (nafure, facilities, activities, highlights, links Mdevelopment);
iv) Confirmation of information related to localfestivalgtraditions/agricutfuralcycles;
v) NRM/conservation (including assessment of lot,v or renewabte energy initiatives);
vi) vulnerability gssessment: e.g. poverty, drugs, legal status and tand tenure, gender;
vii) Experience of the oommunity/oommunity organisations with toudsm and toudsts;
viii) observed levels of local participation in tourism management (rapid assessment);
ix) Cunent level of market awareness;

x) Clarification of any private or public sector parurerships/potential local networks;
xi) Actual accessibitity/distane from transport hubs/availability of tourism facitilies;
xii) lnitiat confirmation of beneficiaries/benefits/impacts;
xiii) Levels of experience and taining of locat community tour guides.

case studies of the positlve and negafive impacts of tourlsm in }lae Hong son

Based on the results of the baseline study, the team proposed examples of best practice to inform
future tourism development, as well as examples of tourism impacts.

Activlty 1.5 lnterviews with key stakeholders in Mae Hong son and chiang itlai

To complement the desk sfudy and community surveys, the team conducted structured interviews with
key stakeholders in Mae Hong Son and chiang Mai to ctarify their roles, needs and viewpoints on
issues such as:

i) overall, what is being done well, what could be improved, and what should be
priodtized;

il) Tourism policy and actualtourism management (including tourism training access);
iii) Tourism products: sucoesses, faitures, gaps and opportunities;
iv) Key markets for MHS, and their needs, expectations and behavior;
v) Stakehotder cooperation and conflicl in MHS tou]ism;
vi) Socio'culfural, socio-econornic, environmental benefits and costs of tourisrn.

The team oonducted interviews with 2s MHS tourism stakeholders, including:

i) Provincial govemment ofiicers responsible for Tourism, Culfure, Nationat park and Agriculfure,
as well as organisations with a mandate to give seed funding to SME's;
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ii) Active NGO's and academic researchers in relevant fields;

iii) Tour Operators and Associations and the MHS Chamber of commerce;

iv) Licensed ThaiTour Guides (including additional questions on their training needs):

v) Restaurant owners and hoteliers in MHS city:

vi) TransportProviders.

3.3 Work Package 2: Assessment and recommendations for capacity building of

the Provinclal Tourism Office (PTO) and the Mae Hong Son branch of the TAT

office

Activity 2.i survey and in depth interviews with targeted 'Users' of the PTo and rAt services to

identify how far their needs are being met at present

The team designed a questionnaire for targeted PTO/TAT service users on how far government tourism

services.were meeting their needs. Users included Tour Operators, Tour Guides, Community members'

Transport providers, restaurants, hotels and tourists'

Activity 2.2 Summarlse outcomeslGAP Analysis of PTOITAT

The team leader analyzed the outcomes of activity 2.1, identified strengths and gaps in the provincial

tourism organizations; capacities, and drafted recommendations for how the relevant organisations

could best meet their users' needs. Recommendations to optimize inter-agency cooperation between

the PTO and stakeholders were proposed.

Activity 2.3 Draft report - Provincial Capacity Assessment

The report include swoT analysis of the PTo and TAT; staff and user needs assessments; an analysis

of existing cooperation mechanisms between the PTO and TAT, assessing levels of effectiveness and

identifying strengths, weaknesses, gaps and opportunities for improved coordination; capacity building

recommendations and a draft action plan. Coordination of PTO and TAT work with the overall

development plan of the province will also be discussed'

3.4 Work Package 3: Analysis, stakeholder consultation workshop and Reporting

Ac{ivity 3.1 Team meeting to share and synthesize outputs, and prepare debriefing

Actlvity 3.2 Debriefing and Stakeholder Consultation

The team presented the outcomes of the MHS tourism situation analysis and user needs' analysis to 20

core stakeholders on the 31d March, 2011, including the following activities:

Present the Mae Hong Son Tourism Situation Analysis

1) Key lssues, Policy, Stakeholders & their Roles

2) Mae Hong Son Ecotourism Product and Market lnventory

present the results and recommendations for developing tourism activities in communities,

present the assessment and key recommendations for capacity building of the Provincial rourism ofiice

(PTO) and the Mae Hong Son branch of the TAT office'

Actlvity 3.3 Flna! RePorting
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4. Brief introduction to Mae Hong Son province

4.1 Location

Mae Hong Son is located in farnorth-westem Thailand,924 kmfrom Bangkok, with a total area of
12 681'259 sq. km, or (7 969 750) Rai. lt is the 3d largest province in northern Thaitand, and the
7rh largest province in Thailand. The length of the prorince from North to South is approximatety
250 km, and the province is 95 km at the broadest point. All districts border Myanmar, along a total
distance of 483 km. Land borders make up a total of 32G km, River borders are a totat of 157 km
(Salawin 127 and Muay 30). The borders are as follows:

districts.

4.2 Geography

Mae Hong Son is remote and mountainous. Topographically, the province is a high plateau region with
a varied tenain ranging ftom 100-2 000 metres above mean sea level. This oifficult tenain has kept theprovince relalively cut off from the rest of Thailand. of the total area of the province, gg.66% is forested.
81'19o/o is protected areas. The Daen Lao and rhanan Thong chai mouniain ranges run from north tosouth' The westem Thanon Thong Chai range runs along the Thai-Myanmaiborder. The central
Thanaon Thong chai range runs between the Yuam and tuaJJaem rivers. The eastem Thanaon Thongchai r:ange is the border between chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son. Mae Hong son,s highest peak isMae Ya mountain in Pai district, 2 oo5 metres above sea level. Despite many improvements ininfrastructure and transport services, it still requires a lot of time and effort to reach and travel in
Mae Hong Son.

4.3 Natural Resources

The forest is regarded as the most important naturat resouroe in Mae Hong son. Foresfland is mixeddeciduous' mountiain pine, hill evergre€n and forest plantations. Several rivers, such as the pai andYuam, have their origin in Mae Hong Son. Moreover, Mae Hong Son is stilt the main source for fluoride
and barites' The local population has used these and other nattr=ral resources for their livelihood through
forest product collection as well as food and medicinal plant sour@s. These natural resources also play
an important part of Thailand's main ecotourism and biodiversity conservation resour@ base (source :Mae Hong son Provinciat Millennium Development Goats Report 2oo5 uNDp)

4.4 Cllmate

Mae Hong Son has 3 seasons: the hot season is between mid March and mid May, with an average
highest temperature of 43oC. The rainy season runs from mid May to mid october, with an average
rainfall of 1 480'5 mm. Rainfall is heaviest in July and August. The cool season runs from mid-october
to mid'March. The lowest temperatures o@ur between the end of December and the end of January,falling below zero in the higher mountain areas.
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4.5 Governance and people

Mae Hong Son is he th largest and 3d least densely populated province in Thailand. it is divided into
7 goveming districts: Pai, Pang Mapha, Mueang, Khun Yuam, Mae La Noi, Mae Sariang and Sop Moei.
Each district is suMivided into'Tumbon'or suMistricts, @mposed of several ,moo bian', or villages.
Mae Hong Son city is the capital and seat of provincial govemment. Mae Sariang is the capitat of
southem Mae Hong Son. The province is wel! known for its culfural diversity. gach oistrict has distinct
differences of geography and ethnicity. lmportant ethnic groups are the Shan (Thai yai) and Karen,
Yunan Chinese, Lahu and Lawa. Buddhism, Christianity, Animism, and Ancestor Worship are all
@mmon.

4.6 Livelihoods and agricutture

Mae Hong Son is a large province. However, it has very titile area for cultivation. Human setflements
and agricultural activities can be found onty in the confined plains located in valleys, resulting in
agricultural constraints and thus semi-dependency on Chiang Mai for supplying neeoeo goods and
services. Economic activities can be divided into two general sectors - agricultural and non-agricultural.
Key crops are paddy field, garlic, soya bean and cabbage. Non-agricultural productivity is based on
wholesale, retail and other trading. There are a total of 211413 R;i of regisiered farmtand, equal to
a meagre 2.60/o of he area of the province. The average area of farmland plr famity is 1 1 .g Rai 54.1 %
of farmland is used for cultivating rice, 25.8o/o 10.5o/o cultivating fruit. (Source - provinciat Development
Plan 2010).

4.7 Transport

Overland Travel

It is possible to reach Mae Hong Son by road or air. There are 5 inter-provincial highways, requiring
different travel durations:

Highway:

> 108 Chiang Mai, Hot, Mae Sariang, Mae Hong Son
> 1095 Chiang Mai, Mae Taeng, pai, Mae Hong Son
> 1085 Mae Suad, Tak, Mae Sariang, Mae Hong Son
> 1295 Mae Jaem (Chiang Mai province), Khun yuam
> Minor Road 5030 Wat Chan (Mae Jaem, Chiang Mai,

Huay Puling, Mae Hong Son)

Distance (km) Time (hrs.)

350.7
245 5

394

95

87

7

5

10

Air Travel

Two airlines serve Mae Hong Son, NokAir and Kan Air. Air schedutes change frequenly.

Nok Air cunently have 2 flights operating in both directions between Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son -moming and aftemoon departures. Kan Air cunently have 2flights operating in both directions between
Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son - morning and aftemoon d"partrr"s, as well as 1 flight per day
exclusively between Chiang Maiand pai.

4.8 Brief lntroduc'tion to Tourrsm Devetopment ln Mae Hong son

Tottdsm began with Trekking Tors in the 1970s. The private sector initially responded to more demand
for authentic and exotic ethnic cutture by organizing tours along the pai River. The tour packages
induded elephant riding, dver rafling. mountain bekking and at least one ovemight stray at a Shan, Lisu,
Karen or Hmong village. Mllagers also provided a variety of other services to tourists, though on a small
scale, for example, as local guides and porters.
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The government began formally promoting tourism to Mae Hong Son Province in 1987 with the
implementation of the Sixth National Economic and Social Development Plan (1987-91). ln the same
year, the'Visit Thailand Yeaf promotion was launched. Mae Hong Son was heavily promoted as

a tourist destination, attracting both Thai and foreign visitors. ln the 8s Development Plan, the TAT

directly promoted ecotourism. Mae Hong Son was a key areas for implementation of eco and

community-based tourism. Preparation included training workshops, awareness raising, institutional

development, the establishment of rules for community members and visitors, and benefit sharing

systems. Work was implemented by public and private sectors. NGOs like REST (Responsible

Ecological Social Tours Project), the Thailand Research Fund (TRF) and the Project for Recovery of

Life and Culture (PRLC) (local MHS NGO) played major roles in the initiation of CBT projects in Mae

Hong Son in the 1990s.

By the 1990s, there had also begun to be serious encroachment on protected forests in Mae Hong Son

to fell trees to build rafts and dwellings for tourists. The rapid growth of tourism also generated concem

about the socio-cultural, economic and environmental impacts on societies and communities. Wldlife
was disturbed and there was an increase in water pollution, not to mention a rise in drug abuse and

prostitution. There was also a resultant increase in noise pollution and rubbish-disposal problems.

(Duangjai LORTANAVANIT 2009).

A key issue in the history of Mae Hong Son tourism is air transport. ln 2010, ThaiAirways cancelled

f,ights to Mae Hong Son. Flights were operated by the domestic airline, Nok Air (a subsidiary of Thai

Air). The result of this decision was that it was no longer possible for tourists to travel to Mae Hong Son

easily on intemational flights. A change of airlines was ne@ssary. The number of arrivals by air fell by

8% in January 2010, a further 21o/o in February, 53% in March and 55o/o in April. (Provincial Tourism

ofiice of Mae Hog Son). This has meant that, although some tour companies do continue to operate

series trips to the province, independent travelers including selfdrivers, became highly important

markets.

Observation: although tourist anivals have been decreasing since peaking in 2008, the total income

has grown consistently. This contrasts with responses from interviewees in MHS city, who reported that

their ovemight stays and income have also decreased in the past 3 years'

Table 1: TouristArrivals and income, 2002.2010, Mae Hong Son

llae
Hong
Son

Data: Tourism Authority of Thalland Data: Provinclal Ofiice of Tourlsm and Sports
wrrv;tourism.go.th

2002 2003 20u 2005 ' 2006 2007 2008 2009
2010

(working)

Pai 169 910 330 6&4 2447U 't10 402

Mueang 244 770 437 il4 313 150 143 894

Total 236 993 27 95',t6 311 031 329 580 367 869 414 680 768228 557 874 2il296

1 000 1 143 1 286.55 1506.22 1 629.48 1 897.19 2103.97 2 435.19
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5. Results: Work Package 1, Part A): Key tssues, policy,
Stakeholders and their roles

This part of the study addressed the institutional and poticy context of ecotourism, focusing on
organisations and policies with a role in tourism devetopment, and mechanisms and tools for
(eco)tourism support. The research team gave weight to national and provincial level policies, in order
to understand their frameworks, pdorities, directions and impacts on tourism in the province. provincial
ievel study focused on provincial tourism development strategies, roles of different organisations in
supporting and devCbping tourism (directly and indirectly), projeas related to ecotourism, target areas,
budgets and inter-organisational cooperation.

5.1 Ecotourism-related Pollcy and Mechanisms at the National Level

5.1.1 Master Plan: The National Economlc and Social Devetopment flan (NESDP)

Thaidevelopment planning is influenced by Thai priorities, world movements and interest in developing
democracy. The blueprint for nationatdevelopment is the National Economic and Sociat Developmeni
Plan (NESDP). tn Thailand, sustainable tourism, including ecotourism, is considered as a sustainable
development tool. The concept of 'sustainable developmenf begun influencing Thailand around the
World Summit on Sustrainable Development (1 gg2).

ln order to assess progress towards sustiainable development, Thailand decided to conduct a study
on the results of previous national development plans (1$ to 70'). A key conclusion of this study was
"The economy has grown, but soctety and the environment have deterlorated. Thts rs not
sustainaDle development " The t0l NESDP (1997-2001), moved from a segregated to an integrated
approach, striving for greater balance between e@nomic, social and environmential development. The
plan also paid more attention to civic participation at every level of society. Peopte were positioned at
the centre of development. His Maiesty the King's "Sustiainable Economy" concept was introduced into
the th NESDP (2002'2006), alongside a continued fucus on integration and people participation. The
10t' NESDP (2007'20111, aims at a "Green and Happy Society, under the concept of sustainable
e@nomy.'

The 11h NESDP (2012'2o161will aim for a "happy society treated with equatity, faimess and immunity
to changes." Parts of the plan relating to Toudsm aim to: create a knowledge{ased economf create
a facilitating environment and improve the capacity of Thai service industries to be competitive by
hamessing "Thai-uniqueness;' improve guality of life: manage tourism sustainably; support the
strengths of pdvate sector, local communities. SMEs and local enterprises in the tourism industry and
establish strategies for the sustainable management of natural and environmentat resources. The
aspiration of the 11r' NESDP is that more efiicient use of resources across production and service
sectors will lead society to be environmentally friendly. The plan also encourages service industries to
drive the green economy by creating and growing market opportunities for environmentally friendly
products and services.

5.1.2 Historlcal Background of ..Ecotourigm" in Thailand

ln Thailand, ecotourism is considered to be one potential strategy to achieve sustainabte development.
Eco-tofism is considered as a upe of sustainable tourism. Between the years 1995-1996, the Tourism
Authority of Thailand developed a National Eco-Tourism Plan. The TAT defined ecotourlsm as
'tesponsible travel in areas containing natunl resources thaf possess endemic chanctedstics and
cuftunl or historiel resources that arc integnted lnto the area's eatogialslafem. tfs purpose is foqeate an awareness among all oncemed pailies of the n*d for aN the measures used fo @nserue
ecusr4sfems and as sucD is oriented to,l/iar,s community participafion as well as the prcvision of a Jointleaming experience in sustainable tourism and environmental manggement: (IpuisnAglbgligJt
Thailand. 1997) (httptlanseruation.forest.ku.ac.Wedourdblengtish/Detinilion/definition.htm 

)
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This definition covers four main elements 1) tourism Naturetased Tourism, 2) Sustainably Managed

Tourism, 3) Environmental Educalion-based Toudsm and 4) Communi$ Participation'based Tourism. lt

illusbates tre importance of community participalion in Thai eco-toudsm. This is a defining feature in

the development of Thai altemative tourism, which developed from communi$-based natural and

cultural resour@ managernent strategies.

The ecotourism plan was developed in the same period that Thailand began the 8h NESDP' (1997'

2001) emphasizing people participation, holistic, balanced integrated development. The eco'tourism

poticy was designed to follor and support the NESDP. ln 1998, the Thai govemment declared the

National Eco-Toudsm Policy. Unfortunately, horever, he Asian economic crisis pushed the govemment

to tum to tourism as a tool to restore the national economy. ln 1998, the TAT prioritized marketing

a "value for monef message through the slogan, 'funazing Thailand," wtrich defined the image of Thai

tourism, in place of ecotourism. This decision, while understandable, had the efiect of drawing visitors

to Thailand in the short term, rather than driving longterm benefits for environment and culture, through

the Ecotourism Policy and Plari. The development and prornotion of eco-tottrism slowed down.

5.1.3 Tourism organlzations ln Thalland - Natlonal Level

Between 2@2 arfi2011, tourism in Thailand has ctranged enormously. There has been a fundamental

restuctudng of govemment organizations wtrich are responsible for toudsm. A National Toudsm Act has

been passed and Tourism has been dedared as a national agenda. Moreover The National Toudsm

plan was drafted. These initiatives aim to build the capacity of Thailand's tourism industry to be

competitive. lmportant developments indude:

separated into two sections, namely: 1) the development of tourism attractions, services,

Toudsm Business and Guide Regisbation to be managed by the Ministy of Tourism and Sports

and 2l marketing efforts to be adminisbated by Tourlsm Authodty of Thalland, which runs as

State Enterprises underthe Ministry of Tourism and Sports'

Photo Uoi Z: Ecotourlsm Actlvltles
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Under the MOTS,. The Office of the Permanent Secr€tary, Tourlsm and Sports acts as the
central administration of the MOTS in developing strategy and converting policy into action.
Provincial offces of tourism and sports are managed under this office. The Department of
Tourism (formally the Office of Tourism Development) is mandated to promote the development
of tourism afiractions, seMces and standards.

ln 2003 the Designated Areas For Sustainable Tourism Adminstration was established.
DASTA is a Public Organization under the Office of the Prime Minister. lts mission is to
coordinate sustainable tourism management by acting as a coordinator between govemment
organizations, state enterprises, and local govemment in destinations declared as "special areas
for sustainable tourism". DASTA aims to meet the needs of local people and to promote social
and economic growth in local communities. Their work is conducted in cooperation with target
communities and other stakeholders concemed with sustainabte natural resource use and the
fair distribution of benefits.

ln 2008, the Natlona! Tourism Act was passed, aiming to define systematic, coherent tourism
policy and management, across national, regional and local levels. This act also established the
"Thailand Tourism Promotion Fund", to be used as a revolving fund for tourism development,
strengthening competitiveness. the conservation of community tourism resources and
preseMng the quality of tourism attractions.

ln 2009, following global and national fnancial oisis, politica! unrest and outbreaks of disease,
the govemment announced Tourism as a natlonal agenda. The govemment gave priority to the
tourism sector, to assist re@ver from the crisis. This lead to a crisis rocoyery plan and many
special measur8b to stimulate tourism between ZOO}-2012.

Budget allocated to lmplement the crisls recovery plan 2OOg-2012

On April 17, 2009, the cabinet announced Tourism as a National Agenda and introduced a crisis
re@very plan and strategies to promote Tourism between 2OO9-2012.A massive budget was a[ocated,
approximately 30 000 million Thai Baht with the objectives of promoting tourism, creating active
awareness of sustainable tourism, environmentat preservation, preventing climate change, local
participation in tourism management, tourism development planning in provincial clusters and building
up the uniqu.eness of each place. This huge investment in tourism illustrates the great importance of the
industry to the Thaieconomy and national development planning.

Table 2: Breakdown of Budget a[ocatea to implement the crlsls recovery
plan 2009.2012

Development strategbs (ilOTS are tusponslble) Value filllon THB
1 lnfrastruclure 6 165

2 Quality Tourism 4 500

3 Ensure safety and security 2 350

4 HRD/building human potential 1 200

5 Creating tourism activities and models 4 500

Total i8 715

tarketlng Strategies (IAT arc reeponslble) tillion THB
1 Restore image and irrcrease confidence in Thai tourism 7%7
2 Stmulate internatinnal travel 1 590

3 Stimulate domestic tourisrn 1 748

Total ll 285
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5.1.4 Other important mechanlsms and tools to promote Ecotourism - National Level

Other important mechanisms and tools that support Eco tourism include:

responsible for implementing objectives laid down by the Tourism Council of Thailand Act of
2001. The council works as a representative of tourism industry operators to promote

coordination between the state and private sector and within the private sector. lt encourages

operators to establish certified quality standards systems and business quality assurance

systems for goods and services for tourists, and finally to promote quality and ethical
performance among operators.

and is responsible for the following:

J To prepare and recommend to the Cabinet strategies, policies, and measuresto promote the

development and management of tourism;

o To prepare a comprehensive plan for NationalTourism Devebpment;

o To delineate the areas and scope of Tourism Development;

c To consider, approve, and supervise the performance of regional tourism;

C To define standards and certify toutist attractions and the industry.

of the Provlnclal Administration Organization Counci! of Thailand and the President of the

Tambon Administration Organlzation Council of Thailand. Although local organizations are

active mainly at the local level, they also play a role in policy formulation and management of
tourism for the country as a whole.

National Tourism Policy. lt has several purposes:

C Toudsm development.

o Building competitive capacity within the tourism industry.

r) Developing skills in marketing management.

c Conservation of tourism resouroes in the community.

. C Maintaining the quality of tourism attractions.

C Promotion of new local tourism products.

divided into 4 groups fon 1) accommodation 2) tourism seruices 3) tourism activities 4) tourism

attractions standards, which also cover eco-tourism.

developing tourism attractions or activities in eco-tourism. Govemment organizations have

sometimes used research findings on eco- tourism in their development planning for Mae Hong

Son tourism. For example, the Biodiversig Research and Training Program (BRT), The Thailand

Research Fund, supporting research both in Area-Based Collaborative Research (ABC) and in

local research such as the research on biodiversity for ecotourism in Mae Hong Son B.C. 253$
2il2.

The government plays a role in defining policy, supporting, supervising, and promoting the tourism

industry. However, the development of the tourism industry requires drive at all levels across private

and public sectors, and from educational institutions. The private sector can make policy aspirations

@ncrete, while educational institr.rtions play an important role in the development of human resources

for the industry and guiding the direction of development.
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5.l.5ldeas that play a role in promoting and encouraglng eco.tourtsm

ln 1992, as the intemationalcommunity discussed "sustainable Development,'there was also a major
cfiange in Thai democracy, namely "Btack May" (1992), known as "Phruetsapha Thamin" in Thai. This
led to increased awareness of human rights and community rights, and to the creation of more public
headng forums and multi-sector participatory partnership processes. During the preparation of the
t0' NESDP (1997-2001), Thailand witnessed the beginning of a process of deeper cooperation among
sectors and the participation of society as a whole in determining the direction of economic and sociat
development. Since then, Thai society has opened up much more space for the people to express their
ideas.

lnfluential trends and issues playing a role in Thai socieg and retated to ecotourism are:

l) Decentralization and participation of local communities;

ll) Corporate Social Responsibility;

lll) Climate Change, which has caused organizations, projects, and activities related to tourism to
become more @ncemed with environmentrar and sociar issues.

Examplei of specific related initiatives with relevance to ecotourism and this study include

l) Decenhalization and participation of local communities
i) Designated Areas For Sustainable Tourism Administratlon (DASTA) is a representiative

of local iBmmunity organizations under the Constitution of 1997. The Constitution of B.C.
2@7 gave DASTA the authodty to play a role in community devetopment and in promoting
decision making in local afiairs by communities themselves. The grh, gu,and 10h NESDP';
delegated to DASTA the authodty to respond with a public services plan to meet the needs
of local people and promote social and economic growth in local communities through
tourism. These plans also sought to strengthen DASTAs capacity and knowledge in
managing natural resour@s and the environment in cociperation with the community and
other parties concemed wittr the use of natural resources and the fair distribution of benefits.

ii) Community Based Tourism (CBT) is a form of tourism that promotes the role and capacity
of local communities to manage tourism by themselves, as well as utilize toudsm as a tool
for@mmunity development, focusing on human resounoe development (new knowledge and
skills), the conservation of locat natural and cultural resources, and providing a new,
supplementary income. lt also aims to facititate hostguest respect, exchange and teaming.

ll) Corporate Sociat Responsibitity

i) The concerpt of CSR is also becoming more mainstream and influential in Thailand. As
related to tciurism, important initiatives include:

iii)

The Green Leaf Foundation has worked for over 10 years to help hotels towards
sustainability. The organization certifies hotels which practice energy saving and
environmentially friendly development, in participation with staff, guests and the community.
Greenleaf have a well developed botly of knowledge, including Thai language materials and
trainer in water/waste/energy/and managing chemicals for hotels and restaurants.

CSR'I|AP (Corporate Social Responsibility and Market Access partnerships) is a pitot
proiect lead by the Thai Ecotourism and Adventure TravelAssociation (TEATA): atongside
cBT-|, Greenleaf and the European center for Eco and Agro Tourism (ESEAT), ,,ni.n
assisted 5 SME grcups: tour operators, tour guides, hotels, restaurants and community
based tourism b develop sustainable tourism standards and integrated .gr6en' package tour
progftlms.
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lll) Climate chanoe

i) The Tourism Authority of Thailand's Seven Greens Goncept campaigns for greater

responsibility by the tourism industry for the environment and community through 7 Greens:

Green Heart, Green Logistics, Green Attractions, Green Communities, Green Activities,

Green Services and Green Plus (CSR). The 'Greens'are based on sustainable tourism

standards, including the Global Sustainable Tourism Criteria.

ii) Low Carbon Tourism is an attempt to create public awareness and find ways to minimize

climate change. A Yisualized Climate Tool" has been developed for the design of tourism

activities that are more climate friendly. As well as creating more awareness among tourists

of the use of resources in tourism attractions and activities, it encourages offsetting CO2

emissions. This project is implemented and coordinated by DASTA, the Green Leaf

Foundation, GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft f0r lnternationale Zusammenarbeit) and Trat

Tourism Association.

The initiatives above have made concepts socially and environmentally meaningful. Although

"ecotourism" is not mentioned in many cases, these initiatives are compatible with the goals of

ecotourism and open new spaces for the tourism industry to work together towards sustainability.

Moreover, project developers can show their potential to create programs on the ideas of environmental

conservation and the participation of local people.

5.1.6 Ecotourism markets

Tourism is critical to social and economic development. The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO)

predicts that in 2020 lhere will be 1 600 mi[ion intemational travelers. Tourism in developing countries

is forecast to increase by around 4 percent a year and long distance travelwill increase by 24 percent.

Despite economic stress, people will not sacrifice travel.

Travelers are increasingly demanding pristine natural environments, and encounters with friendly and

satisfied local people. Markets including Europe (especially, Dutch, French, German, UK and

Scandinavia), the US and Canada, Australia and New Zealand, as well as Japan and South Korea,

have increasing demand for eco-tourism, culturat tourism, authentic local experiences compatible with

community based tourism, health dnd wellness including traditionaltreatments, short term volunteering

and hands-on educational tours. There is also increasing demand for mass tourism and luxury travel

which can prove itb green credentaals.

Moreover, travelers will increasingly focus and be interested in environmental and social issues' as

relevant to the destination which they are visiting. They are also increasingly interested in activities'

rather than destinations (ECEAT 2O1Ol, which means that more than ever before, tourism developers

must pay attention to tourists' specific tourism activity needs'

Future Brand (The Department for Promotion of lmports from Developing Countries - CBl, Netherlands)

8 presents 10 important trends. Trends directly supporting ecotourism include:

which are not over-engineered. The friendliness of locals is valued by tourists.

encouraging people to look for a simple and happy life. Eco-tourism, volunteer tourism,

weekends with family and experiential travelwill all become more popular.

offset projects and accommodation which is built and managed sustainably will need to be

available to help conscientious travelers find suitable options. This will create opportunities for

eco-tourism to increasingly fulfill tourists' needs in the future.
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5.1.7 The Tourlsm Anhorlty of Thalland's rnarlreUng sffiegles

From 2008 '2011 TAT has set 3 mdn goals: 1) To maintain tre market share in the Asia-pacilic region,
2) To increase sustalnable income, and 3) To promote the image of Thailand in major markets, including
Ausfalia, China, England, Germany, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Slngapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the
United States. Thailand's market pooilioning for breign toudsm is based on the familiar mix forvalue for
money, targeting repeat travelers (50o/o on avemge and 75o/o for EU tourists!) and attracting new
marteb. These stategies in tremselves are not parlicutarly related to sustrainable toudsm. Hotever,
they need to be considered alongside TATs grcen initiatives and TAT's analysis of the ctranging market
environment which indicates trat Thailand should adjust to conform with fianges that are occuning in
three key areas:

The dynamlcc of online communlcatlon technology. Social networking has become a new
on'line society where tourists find information for decisi-on making or to select trave!
destinalions. (whidt is pailialarty true tor independent Aaverers). The obvious impact of trese
changes with ib wide and immediate distribution of information witho.rt restfiction is significant.
The experience and opinirrns of a variety of people and events is readily cinatlated and can have
a considerable impact on budsrn.

A posltlve emotlonal experlence ls often valued more highly than its price. Although value for
money is still one of Thaitand's competitive advantages, now tourists want to have an emotional
experience such as the opportunity to be a leader in fashion and feel 'trendy'which they
perceive as luxnrious and high dass and therefore, of value.

The envlrcnmental paradigm: Global warming, for wtricfr so many people have begun to have
concrete expedences, has become real and more readity understood'by people around the
globe. Thls raises hb profile in the minds of fiavelers who will take this factor into aocount as
they clroose their tourist semlces.

"ri lr

9 TAT saau eeuxs eor,toget

Photo bor 3: The TourismAuthorlty of Thalland Prcmotes the 7 Greens Concept

TATs orvn analysis of the importance of sustainable toudsm means that significant resources are being
allocated to sustainable and ecotourism. Between 2@8-2010, the TAT supported several activities
implemented under the CSR-MAP project, lead by the Thai Ecotourism and Adventure Travet
Association OEATA). Greenleaf and CBT-|. Notng tre diffiorlty of finding good qualig information about
e@tourism, the TAT have also invested in severat beautifully produced, informative pubtications,
specifically focusing on Community Based Tourism, 'Green,' 'Responsibte'and ecotourism. These
ac'tions have been explio'fly linked to the 50h Anniversary of the IAT, and the organisation's renewed
commitnent for sustainability.

Some referenoes indude:

Local lnsight Thailand CBT, published by Thailand Community Based Tourism lnstitute and
poduced by the TAL highlightng the top 20 cBT communlties around rhaitard

Go RespoaslDle Ecotoudsm and EnioyThailand (GREEI)

50 Great Green Escapes

Thailand Green Hotels and Resorts
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ln addilion to intemationat tsaveters, the TAT are targeting Thai people to encourage them to travel in

Thailand. Three out of 5 trarget domestic groups have potential for ecotourism and include 1) Adult

Elplorers looking for new experiences or deep and factual knorvledge and interested in special types of

favel 2) Family travel to strengthen family relationships, to cfiange the atmosphere and create new

experiences together and 3) Young Explorers - mostly students who often want to take a break from

school and expedence something new.

Partclpr0on of local govemment lnstltr0onr wlth $st lnable tourlem
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Flgure 5: Partlclpatlon of Local governmont lnstltutions wlth sustainable tourlsm

5.2 Pollcy and Actlon at Provinclal Level

During the local policy study, the team studied provincia! cluster level policy, and Mae Hong Son's

provincial policies, direcfly and indirecdy related to toudsrn developmenl We focused on the roles of

organizations directy and inOirecty supporting to.rrism development budgets and resource allocation;

kntwledge and skills which these organizations are able to harness to support ecotourism

development The study was divided into 3 areas: 1) Desk review, 2) lnteMews with organizations and

individuals and 3) field visits for first'hand experience.

/
------/
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5.2.1 Overvlew of Provincial Cluster Level

Mae Hong Son is in the Upper Northem Cluster alongside Chiang Mai, Lampun and Lampang. This
cluster is promoted as an area of "geysers, ecotourism and advenfure, and Lanna civilization.' The
group's vision for the ctuster is "to be a centre of tourism, trade and intemational investment. Unique
with Lanna culture, every society is a pleasant place to be."

Itlain objective of the upper North Provinciat Gluster Devetopment plan

"Focus on socio-economic development to increase the provincial cluster's competitive capacity,
leading to private sector investment and income to the provincial cluster."

Framework to lntegrate Provincial and Provincial Cluster Action Planning 20i11

The ftamework for action planning at provincial cluster and provincial levels requires reference to and
integration with national govemment policy; the National Economic and Social Development plan
(NESDP); Regional Development Strategy; lssue-based Policies (culture, NR, agriculture, etc.) and the
results of research by responsible govemment offices.

Plans are supposed to be prepared based on the principles of: cross-sector networks, the integration of
workplans and proiects with provincial strategies, listening to the opinions of local populations in the
province through community prooesses and considering local ptans in the planning process, and giving
importance to the provincial cluster development plan.

An observation on the specific objectives of the provincial cluster plan is that they are less holistic and
more e@nomic focused than the national level plans (such as the NESDP). However, Mae Hong Son
was assigned to be a leader in the area of Natura! Resources and Environment Management on behalf
of the cluster.

5.2.2 Ovewiew of Provincial Level

The main obfective of Mae Hong Son provincial development plan is:

' lHotistic development covering all areas of economy, society, natural resour@s, environment,
and security in order to improve quality of life, create opportunities and work which meets the
needs of citizens of the province."'

An observation on the specific objectives of the provincial plan is that it is much more holistic and less
economic focused than the provincial cluster plan.

Tourism is consistently listed as one of the top priorities irr Mae Hong Son provincial policy, proven by
the provincial vision: "A tourism town - preserved in a sustainable manner - uplifting quality of life -
developing based on the self-sufficient economy concept."

Provincial tourism strategies give significant weight to strengthening and supporting local communities.
The strategies are: to support, promote and organlze tourism activities; to develop tourism destinations
and basic tourism infrastructure; to improve service models and to devetop more personnel for the
tourism industry. ln addition, to support development of the Royal Project by promoting royal project
areas as centers for leaming and tourism.

Strategic focus on Stimulating visitors to southern liiae Hong Son and Tak provlnces

Mae Hong Son is the only province in the cluster with transport connections to Myanmar and Tak
province. Cunenty, Mae Hong Son tourism relies on Chiang Mai for aniving tourists. This means that
the province is tied to and possibly over reliant upon chiang Mai tourism.

t Resuft of provincial duster integration poliry commlttee 19 November 2009
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To create new opportunities for Mae Hong Son, the povince is foarcing on strengthening links between

Tak and Mae Hong Son, hoping this will open an additional route to Msit Mae Hong Son, and also Tak

en route. This would also provide more opportunites for southem Mae Hong Son, as travelers would
pass Sop Moei, Mae Sadang, Mae ta Noi and Khun Yuam.

A clever example of this strategy is the TAT's '3 Mae (mother) Campaign" linking Mae Suad,
Mae Sadang and Mae Hong Son. The TAT is already producing attractive maps and information to
promote this. The Mae Hong Son Community College team are also prepadng communities in southem

Mae Hong Son for the expected increase in anivals. Tak Community College are implementing a similar
process, especially in Mae Suad and Ta Song Yang disfici.

5.2.3 lmplementation: from pollcy to actaon and budget allocation at provincial level

During the desk review the team leamed that between 2010 and 2013, the total budget allocated to
toudsm from the provincial development budget was 1.04 mllllon THB.

Budqet allocation at orovincial level
88 641 680.00,

1o/o F299 614 620.00,

60/o

1 229 908 280.00,
11o/o

1 373 000 666.00,
12o/o

665 801 140.00, 1 "i t 2o/o

tlstrategy 1 : Economic

lstrategy 2 : Social

ostrategy 3 : Conservation

trStrategy4: Security

Istrategy 5:Good
Govemanoe

tstrategy 6 : Support Royal
Proiect

7 860 625 2SA.OO,
6806

Total Budget : rr srz sgr sso.m THB

Flgure 6: BudgetAllocaffon for provlncia! development, tae Hong Son, 2010-2013

From this budget, funds were allocated for tourism development by organisations directly responsible

for tourism (such as the POTS and the TAT), indirecdy responsible for tourism (sucfi as the National

Parks ffice) and not responsible for tourism, but nevertheless allocating funds which were directly

related to tourism development - suctr as funding infiastuciure developments in toudsm (or planned

tourism) destinations. Aocording to the assessment of this study, the total budget allocated to tourism-

related spending, was 1 042 290 340 THB.

Table 3: Breakdown of budget which was allocated direc'tly for tourlsm
development ln tae Hong Son province,20,|Glml3

Budget Une Budget

1 Destination developmenUcommunity level 656021 1lo

2 Matedab and equipment 164 400 0@

3 HRD 101 489 2@

4 Toudsm Related lnfrastructure 51 200 000

5 PR and Maileting 43 380 000

6 Environment 25 800 000

Total budgetallocaied I O'02 290 3'00

IVole; The Togdsrn of Arhodty of Thalland are dlocfly rcspottslt e for maltetng tourism.

Howerrer, thelr hrlget br promo0ng Mae llorB Son b not lnduded in the trabl€ abore. The

TAT are a Govemment Ent€rprFo. Thelr budgpt laes outsid€ the provlndal development

burtget As an hdlcalion, the TAT trave a hrdget of 5 MTB b $PPort mark€frE MHS h 2011.
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I Destination development /
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s PR and Marketing

I Environment

Fi'gure 7: Brcakdown of budget allocated for tourlsm-]€lated expenditure
in tae Hong Son Province, 2010-2013

The study revealed that very significant budgets have been atlocated to tourism development in
Mae Hong Son. Most funds were atlocated for deslination development, especialty for consfuction and
matefials and equipme;rt ln some cases, budget allocations seem unneoessarily large relative to the
proiec{' destinalion and overall tikely longterm value to the province. For exampte, 80 million Baht was
allocated to consfurct the road to Susa waterfall; S0 million Baht to develop Mueang Baeng hotsprings;
24 million Baht to construct a toudst fiain in Mae Hee, pai district 15 million Baht to develop the Kiew
Lom viewpoint and 12 million Baht to construct the hot-spring complex in Nong Haeng viltage.
A massive 140 million Baht has also been induded in the budget to pay br the proposed cable car
proiect

An important lesson from the budget analysis is the urgent need for more and deeper public and expert
consultations in the allocation of provinciat tourism budgets. ln particular, while the spirit of localisation
and participation in tourism development by distic't and TAO mecfianisms is commendable, tourism
planning at local levels must be supported by careful, knowledge-based decisions, including
assessments of real local tourism potentials against the scale of proposed anvestrnents. lt should also
be considered t?rat tourism, especiatly at viltage and TAO levels, can be developed relatively clreaply if
existing localcharm is utilized.

An ideal balance would seem to be some destination devetopment, complemented by more investrnent
in building the capacity of local and provincial stakeholders so that they are better able to oooperate to
develop toudsm which is feasible, value for money, and appropriate to locat needs and contexts, the
environment and the needs of target tourists.

The table above shows that most budget allocated for tourism remains in he purse of provinciat and
distict govemment (26W15o/o respedively). TAOs received 27o/o of provincial budget and the Foresfy
Department 13olo. The Provincial Tourism Office received 10olo while other tovernment offices
implementing tourism-related actions received smaller allocations.

Our observation is that allocation of very large budgets to non-specialist provincial and district
g0vemance reflecls the importanoe of govemment mecfianisms in the allocation of tourism budgets,
and the lad< of a tr.rly lntegfiated and balanced approacfr in prac{ice to tourism developmenf BuOgets
are tny for highly important otganisations, in the context of Mae Hong Son tourism, sudi as the q.rltural
provindal offce and @mmunity Development Provincial office. This oould be addressed if the provinoe
fully commits lbelf to an integrated, approach which aims to utilise the full range skills and experienoe
of relevant organisalions.
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Table 4: Breakdown of budget retated to tourism by responsible organisation

No. Name of Organlsatlon, Budget %

1 Povincial Offce 286 613 000 27

2 District Ofiice 176 680 000 17

3 Tourism and Sport Office 95 400 000 10

4 Cultural Provincial Ofiice 4 400 000 Less than 1olo

5 Community Development Provincial Ofiice 41 600 000 4

6 Provincial Agriculture Office 3 800 000 Less than 1olo

7 Forestry Office/Env. Ofiice 103 944 000 10

8 Ofiice of Commercial Affair/lndustry Ofiice 8 000 000 1

9 Public Health 4 000 000 Less than 1%

10 TAO, PAO, MAO 267123ilo 26

11 Communi$ College 12 613 600 2

't2 RoyalProiect 22 640 000 2

Total 1 042 290 340 100

5.2.4 Responsibte Tourism organizations at the Provincia! Level

5.2.4.1 Mae Hong Son Ptovincial Ofrce of Tourism and Sporls

The provincial office of Tourism and sports is the host organization responsible for planning provincial

tourism strategy and overseeing the implementation of provincial tourism development' lt is

conceptuatized-as a mechanism to coordinate between public and private sector stakeholders' The

POTS's work is based on provincialand national agendas'

At the provincial level, Mae Hong Son establishes a tourism development mission in support of the

provincial vision. This mission is defined through consultation between all provincial govemment offices

(tourism, culture, agriculture, etc.) durirlg provincial planning workshops. The cunent mission 2010-

2013, is to 1) devetop tourism with focus on communi$ participation 2) continually build the potentialof

entrepreneurs and 3) develop existing destinations and plan new destinations. The PoTS is the

organization responsible for translating this mission into a provincial level action plan, which they are

also responsible for facilitating and overseeing. The cunent development goal is to "Develop and

support eco-tourism in Mae iong Son, leading to Community Based Tourism Management"' The

mission/goal will be achieved bY:

artsandhandcraft,culture,tradition,lifestyle,andhealth;

of their culture which is a community's identity'

ln practice, the most important planning tool is the POTS strategic plan, which follows the National

Eoonomic and Social Devetopment Plan, and Provincial Development Plan. This plan includes SWOT

analysis and is based more firmly on the actual strengths and opportunities of the organization

(as opposed to the provincial mission which is much bigger, and beyond the capacity of the POTS

with its cunent resor.trces). The cunent Action Plan covers Toudsm Development Poiects for 4 years

(2010-2013). The plan has 5 strategies:
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1) Tourism Resources Development Strategy
2l Toudsm Management and Development Stategy
3) Community Based Tourism Network Development Strategy
4l Tourism in Royalproiectfuea Development Strategy
5) Tourism and Marketing promotion Shategy

5.2.4.2 Touism Authorig of Thaitand (TAT)

The Tourism Authodty of rhailand, Mae Hong son office promotes and markets the province accordingto the policy of TAT's head ofiice. The TAT's positioning of tourism marketing in Thailand is ,,variety ofquality tourism destinations with valuable and impressive experiences".

The TAT's positioning for marketing Northern Thailand is .,Classy Lanna culture,,, presenting
outstanding elements of Lanna Culfure merged with unique products and services. The TAT aims to:
make tourism a part of daily life, promote networking travel, create perceptions of uniqueness in eacharea' campaign for responsible to'urism, preserve tourism destinations, and promote experiential
tourism' TAT's target markets in Northem Thailand are'relaxation plus leaming." Target markets to bepromoted in the fufure are 'niche groups" and "high income groups." concrete proleas include theAmazing Mae Hong Son in the Green Festival to promote oi'-pear tourism, the Regional Linkages
Road Show, promotions in tourism marts, promoling travelby private cal producing media, and invitingjoumalists to visit destinations.

5.2.5 Relateo orgaiiLafions (rndircct flnkages with tourism)

Eco-tourism and Sustainabte tourism are atso directly related to organizations responsible for1) Environment and energy, 2) society and culture, i; Economy and 4) education and human
development. From studying documents and interviewing invotved organizations, the research team
found urat some organizations do not have a mandate linked to tourism but their missions, duties and
expertise do in fact contribute or link to eco-tourism development:

5.2.5.1 Community Development Office, Mae Hong Son prcvince

Mae Hong Son province has been supporting the one Tambon one product (oTop) program by
encouraging groups to register under oToP. ln 2006, 30 of 234 groups eamed 1-3 oTop stars. From
such, 3 groups were selected as exemplary groups in the categorles of 1) Food: sesame.r*rt"t"J
with chocolate 2) Textiles/Clothing: Karen woven fabric 3) Uiensils/Souvenirs: artificial flowers, andAuang Sae flowers. Moreover, Baan Mae Ping, Pai dlstria, was recognized as 1 of g outstanding
models of OTOP villages at the nationat levet.

Sfengrths of the Mae Hong Son Community Development Provincial Offtce are their area-bases as wellas tested capacity strengrthening community based organisations. Their tourism shategy is to furtherdevelop communities' oroP products and assist oroP communities to develop into tourism
destinations where visitors can leam about and buy locatproducts.2

5.2.5.2 Office of Commercial Affairc, Mae llong Son

The Department of lntetlectual Property, Ministry of Commerce launched a Creative City project tostimulate municipal, provincial and regional economies. Mae Hong son provinoe submitted an entryunder'Mae Hong Son; Living Museum. Sufficiency Economy ufestyle of the King. and Happy CM.The Office of Commercial Afiairs is coordinator for the projec.t and has established a committee of newgeneration staff to coordinate and oversee it. The proiect builds on concrete work achieved by Mae
Hong Son Municipality which worked with the Thailand Researcfr Fund to devetop a ,Living Museum,,
as a leaming center about Mae Hong son tifestyles, cr.rtture and history. The Royal projec{ centers at

2 lnleMa,v with communrty Deveropment organiza0m povindar ofioer, g February 2011
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.Ta pong Daeng, and "pang Tong" are also learning centers about successful sufficient'economy

management.3

5.2.5.3 The Provincial Cultural Otrice

The shategy of the provincial cuttural ofiice is to create immunity among local children and youth by

harnessing cultural dimensions in activities and training. The ofiice aims to support local cultural

knowledge management. creating economic value from cultural and local assets, while simultaneously

preserving, promoting, disseminating and maintaining localtradltions and cultures through community-

networking of cultural projects in every district.

Knowledge shared by local cultural networks and individual resource people has been collected and

published in documents, CDs and on a website. These are valuable cultural resources to support and

guide the direction of tourism development, strengthen cultural networks and use tourism as a vibrant

toolto preserve, restore and share local culture.

5.2.5.4 National Parks, Parks, and Wtldlife Sanctuan'es

Mae Hong Son has 5 National Parks, 12 Sub-Parks, 6 Wldlife Sanctuaries, and 4 Arboretums' The

Nationat park Office's duty is to protect natural resources and the equilibrium of ecosystems' Rules and

regulations controt tourism destinations in National Parks, under the carrying capacity limits of

e@systems, aims at creating quality tourism, not mass toudsm'a

The National Park organization specializes in ecosystems and nature interpretation. However, many

local communities live in National Park areas. ln particular, destinations in these areas are used and

managed by hill tribe peoples. Other areas are managed by the National Park Office, which

nevertheless requires labour from local people to be porters, tour guides, etc'

The tourism-related challenge is for National Parks to devetop as ecosystem leaming centers, which

support community participition in natural and tourism resource management. lf successful, these

NationalParks could be modelareas for participatory co-management.

5.2.5.5 Mae Hong Son Community College (MHS'CC)

Mae Hong Son Community College provides education fpr local citizens. lt provides short courses'

certificate @urses, and diploma @urses. Every course focuses on developing localoccupational skills.

From 2011 - 2013, the iommunity College will use budget received from the Office of the Higher

Education Commission to develop a Community Based Tourism (CBT) course in 5 target areas;

Mueang district, Khun Yuam, Mae La Noi, Mae Sariang, and Sop Moei. MHS'CC focuses on linking

areas in the south of Mae Hong Son to CBT areas in Mae Sod, Tak Province, responding to

government policy which wishes to create a transportation network to build up new alternative

destinations with less reliance upon Chiang Mai.

The Community Coflege is working with Thailand Community Based Tourism lnstitute (CBT'|) to

develop tailor-made CBT courses appropriate for Mae Hong Son' CBT-I are running a Training of

Trainers (ToT) program for 10 Community College staff members, which will teach them how to

implement the CBT preparation process in 5 pilot areas. The knowledge and experience gained during

fhe taining will help prwincial tourism to develop local human resour@s. ln the process' the staff will

become good community facilitators and leaders.'

5.2.5.6 Depaftment of Enetgy, provinciat offie

The Ministry of Energy has a policy to manage energy sustainably so that the country and Thai people

wil have sufficient 
"n"rgy. 

The prwinciatenergy office has launched many eneqly related proiects and

3 InteMew with crealirre city commat{ee of Mae }long son, 24 March 2011

' hnpr//www.dnp.go.tlr/lnfo-ofi ce/lnfo-secton2.asp
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activities such as generating energy from altemative resources (water, wind, solar) projects, how to
produce biogas from animalwastes proiect, Biomass Stove project (husk, teaves, sawdust, super clay
firepot), onestop waste management project, how to growja&ppha_Cugas on neglected lands project
and the training courses for professional energy knowledge project. Data fromlhe Mae Hong lon
Provincial Energy office could help support eco-tourism management at all levels to use energy
sustainably.

5.2.5.7 Mae Hong Son SIoI/s Development Centre

Mae Hong Son Skills Development Centre, Department of Skills Development, Ministry of Labour is an
organization that develops labourers' skills through training. People who have received training from the
centre are in demand from employers and the labour market. Alternatively, they can choose to be
entrepreneurs. The training courses are free of charge.

Mae Hong Son Skills Development Centre is also a training centre for the hospitatity and tourism
industry. Training @urses for local people include 1) English for Receptionists 2) English for Food and
Beverages service 3) cooking course and 4) a product Design course.

5.2.5.8 Mae Hong son prcvincial sociatDevelopment Human security office

The Provincial Social Development Human Security Ofiice is an organization mandated to provide
financial support to Government organizations, NGo's, or community Welfare organizations.
Their budget is for figcial expenditure, spent through the fund on Social Welfare. Grants are from
50 000-300 000 Baht. lt supports vrork across many issues (children, youth, poverty, etc.) and in many
areas (local administration areas, municipatity areas).

5.2.5.9 Mae Hong Son provinciat Agricutturat Ertension Office

The ProvincialAgricultural Extension Office is registrar for groups/organizations who want to establish
Small and Micro Community Enterprises under the "SMCE Act." The act aims to supporr tocal
knowledge and wisdom, create income and community solidarity, develop tocal management capacity
and develop models of SMCE to strengthen community self-sufficiency and community economies
which are prepared for future competition. The organization trains SMCE's members to think and study
systematically, through independent study and exchange of experiences outside the community, with
other SMCEs and private secrtors. Mae Hong Son has-383 registered SMCEs. Support for SMCEs is
another channet to support small businesies or community groups to access funds and develop their
capacity.

5-2.5.10 Mae Hong son tcrskrir/s and.Leaming Development centre

Mae Hong Son ICT slir ano Leaming Development Centre was established with the objective to bea languages and information technology leaming centre, and for communication with the community.
Youth and the general public can use intemet search toots. The center provides services such as tocallanguages and foreign_languages trainang, Basic computer Program and Application Training for
beginners, lnformation Teclrnology for entrepreneurs, Language and Computer for @mmunity,s need,etc' Moreover, the lcr centre can be a source for tourism information and languages training for
toudsm staff in Mae Hong Son.

5.2.6 Local Govemmental Organlzafions

There are 50 LocalAdminisfation departments: 1 ProvincialAdministrative organization, 1 Municipality,
5 Subdistrict Municipalities, and 43 Sub{istrictAdministrative Organizations.

Local Govemmental organizations have different roles in tourism management, depending on theirlevel and mandate. tn the past, the duty of tourism support and management wasn.t defined clearly bylaw' The constitution of 1997 and a subsequent Act passed in lggg changed the tegat status and
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increased the authority of local organizations, giving them a clearer role in tourism. The current

constitution of 2007 gives authority to local govemmental organizations to be more self'reliant and to

direct local development, including decisions related to tourism, as well as to participate in the

implementation of national policy, develop the local economy and public services, based on the

principle of meeting people's needs.

Duties for tourism support were passed from national to local governmental organizations, for tourism

ptanning, destination devetopment, and to produce promotional materials (articles 16(8), 16(13),17(14)'

2g(1g), 24(1211. The National Toudsm Act of 2008 required committee level representation of local

govemmental organizations at all levels. The National Tourism Poticy of 2008 required representatives

of local governmental organizations to be included in the National Tourism Policy Committee. These

steps made local governmental organizations important coordination hubs for local tourism

development, working with other provincial organisations to support the development and management

of local tourism resources.

5.2.6.1 Mae Hong Son Provincial Administrative Organization (PAO)

Mae Hong Son PAO has a 3 year development plan (2011-2013). Tourism Development is one of the

pAO's Strategic Plans. The PAO's direction for tourism development is defined as:

1) Tourism Destinations and tnfrastructures Devetopment (electricity, water supply'

tetephone, transportation); development of natural and man-made destinations.

Zl promote Ar15 and Cultural Tourism which is an identity of the community; provide services

forArts and Cultural Tourism which focus on local identi$.

3) promote Eco-tourism and Home Stay Tourism; focus on promoting nature-based tourism and

local participation.

4) Tourism tanagement System Development management of tourism in every aspect, public

relations, and tourism factors development which consist of:

o Personaland matedal securitY

o Public Health; drinking water and food for tourists

o Human Resources Development; Education and Training

o Financial support for the tourism industry

5.2.6.2 Mae Hong Son MuniciPalitY

The Municipality is involved in tourism through the Mae Hong Son Living Museum and Walking Street

projects. The Municipality works in cooperation with public and private sectors, tour agencies, and

communities to develop tourism that is appropriate for local lifestyles so that the community can gain

benefit directly. MHS Municipality received a "sustainable Municipality Award" from the Department of

Environmentat Quatity Promotion (DEQP), The National Municipal League of Thailand (NMT)' and

Thailand Environmeni lnstitute (TEl) in 2009. The awards are based on a criteria that includes 1) being

a peaceful city 2l having happy people 3) having a sustainable environment 4) being a learning and

development organization and 5) being managed under good govemance.

5.2.6.3 SuDdistnct (Tambon) Administrative organization (sAorrAo)

Sub-district Administrative Organizations (SAO's) are the cornerstone of localization. As the

govemment organizations ctosest to communities and tourism destinations, SAO's play a key role in

defining the direction of Tourism Development. They know their areas very well. The SAO's mandate to

develop tourism is; 1) Study, analyze and develop Tourism Promotion Action Plans, 2) develop tourism

destinations, 3) develop tourism adivities, 4) develop tourisrn services and 5) raise funds or request

financial support ftom the govemment.
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The challenge with respect to SAO's and sustainable tourism development is that atthough these
organizations do know their own areas, resources and cultures well, their staff rarely have direct
experience or specialized knowledge about tourism product development, managing tourism impacts,
or markets. Their frame of analysis is therefore limited and tends to be intemaily focused, without
necessarily considering key risks, opportunities, or lack of opportunities created by lack of market
potential or competitive advantage. This situation is compounded by litle referen.L to ,"rr"rcrr or
expert opinion in local tourism development.

Nevertheless, the potential for SAo's to play a valuable role in researching, planning, and overseeing
sustainable tourism development at the community level is unrivaled. A key iask for the future should beto encourage SAos to balance the current focus on destination development, based on local
assessments of potential, with serious capacity building, building the necessary vision and skills to
enable sustainable tourism at the local level.

5.2.7 BorderTrade

Mae Hong Son has borders with Myanmar in every district. People living near the border have ftequent
contact with one anothdr and fade across the border. The local economy depends on border trade and
tourism. There are cunently 5 border trade points, established at 1) Bian Huai pueng, Tambon Huai
Pong, Amphoe Mueang, 2l Huai Ton Noon, Amphoe Khun Yuam, 3) Baan Nam phiang Din, Amphoe
Mueang, 4) Baan Sao Hin' Tambon Sao Hin, Amphoe Mae Sariang and S) Baan Mae Sam Lab,
Tambon Mae Sam Laep, Amphoe Sop Moei.s

On 2lsrFebruary 2011,Mai. Ji Woon (Marshal of Baan Mai of Loi Kor province in Kaya State,
Myanmar) and Mr Prasert Ostapan (Marshal of Amphoe Mueang, MHS) signed an MOu on trade and

.tourism, related to cooperation between Thailand and Myanmaiin tourism Devetopment and Human
Resources in Tourism Development for sustainabre Eco-tourism.

Moreover, there will be cooperation among tourism businesses to attract tourists to buy souvenirs andpromote localtrade in order to create proft for both sides. on 3lsrMarch 2011, the travet route at Baan
Nam Phiang Din was ofiicially opened and now allows Thai visitors to enter and havel within Myanmar,
staying within 50 kilometres from the border.

5.2.8 lntervlervs wlth rcpr€sentatives of key organlzations

ln addition to studying policy documents, the team also interviewed representatives of 10 priority
government departments. The results of the these interviews confirmed that many government
departnents have goals and operational plans that might be beneficial in supporting ecotourism in Mae
Hong Son province, bs summarised below in Table 5.

Fo"rr organisations provide capacity building services for tourism:

/ The ProvincialOfrice of Tourism and Sports (POTS)

/ The Community Development Organisation

/ Provincial and District Offces of Culture

/ Mae Hong Son Community College

However, interviewing these organisations about the levet of training skills inside their own
organisations, l€vealed that only the Community Development Organisation aauafly use their own staffto train/build capadty. other organisations employ outside r"*rrir people. This hightights the speciatimportance of this organisation and its potential to contribute towards ecotourism and sustainable
toudsm development whicfi beneltts MHS communities.

i PaO Developmqrt plan hr Mae ibng Son, 2Ol1
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Table 5: Summary of findings from l0 prioritised govornment departments in Mae Hong Son

lssue
Departrnent of

Tourlsm,
POTS

TAT
Commerce-
Communlty

Development?

Culture
Ofilce

lndustry
Offce Royal Projects

Gommunity
College

Departnent of
Non-Formal
Education

Ralabhat
Unlverclty

Strateglc role Direct Direct N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Deftnltlon of
Ecotourism

Educating, Not

disturbing
nature,

Balanced
development

Preserving the
environment

Natural
tourism, To

exchange and
learn

Preserved by
communities
participation

and informing

tourists

Maintaining
existing assets,
Well managed

Nature
preservation

Creating
consciousness
of local pride,

and local
participation

Preserving
environmenl
and culture

Sustainable
management
of natural
resouroes

Tourlem related
prolects

Developing
resources/
people.

standards

Marketing OTOP, Mllage Tour Guide
training.
promoting

culture

Not directly Sustainable
Livellhoods

Leaming
centre/agro/
e@tourism

CBT courses Not direcUy Major: Tourism

according to
self-sufficiency
principles.

Target Groups Communities,
TAO. Tour

Operators,
Restaurants -
hotels?

Domestic and
Foreign
market

Youth in

cullural
network - local
resource
people?

Registered
Enterprise
groups,50-60
groups

General public,

students,
pupils

Target at
people who
either have
M.3 or M.6
qualifications
and couldn't
study further

Basic level:
from illitErate

to high school

Bachelor
degree

Worklng area Every district
focusing in
Mueang/Pai

Domestic and
Foreign

1 district

1 village

7 districts

15 villages

Enterprises
registering with
Provincial

Agricultural
Office

Pai basin -
Paong Daeng
waterside,
Pang Tong,
Huay Hom,

Handicrafrs

centre

5 communities
in 5 districts,
southem line

Every sub-
district has

DNFE centre

No

Key related
stakeholders

Royal
Projects,
Agriculture on
highland,
Transport
oflice, Police

Station

Private
Sectors,
Media. Public
Sectors
relating to
each event

Public Sectors,
Colleges,
Communities

Academics,

Students,
Pupils, Event
Organisers,
Business
Sectors,
Tourists

Commerce,
Agriculture.

Commerce,
Chamber of
Commerce,
Royal Projects

Forestry, Dep.

of Agriculture,
Department of
Agricultural
Extension, 22d
lnfantry POTS

TRF, CBT-I,
Public Health,

Bank, Holders
of indigenous

knowledge
(local wise
people)

Mae Fah
Luang Thai-
hilltribe
Learning
Centre,
Hilltribe

Support and
Dev. Center

Department of
SkillDev.,
Tourist Police,
MHS

Gommunity
College, PTOS,
Provincial
Administrative



TabL S: @ontinued)

lcruc
Departnent of

Tourlsm,
POTS

TAT
Commerce-
Communlty

Developmeng

Culture
Ofrlce

lnduatry
Of[cc Royal Prclecta Communlty

College

Departmcnt o,
Non.Formal
Educe0on

Rafabhat
Unlverslty

Plannlng Annual Annual and
updating every
3 months

Annuel Annual Annual S-year plan
Update'yearly

3-year plan

Update yearty
Annual Annual

Budget Central 1.2 m
Bl, provincial
budget 15 m
in 2012, none
in 2011, 3.8 m
Bt in 2010

Bureau of
Budgel 5 m Bt budget inD11

3.9 m Bt

Central 1.4 m
and 300 k Bt
from
department

100 k Bt for
eacfi p@ect

Personal royal
budgeU
provincial

budget

Education
Management
Budget in 201't
8 m Bt, Special
budget from
Off. of Higher
Educatlon

Commission
forCBftmBr

50mBt
including
personnel
wages

Received
budget fiom
DNFE 7.$8.5 k
Bt per person
per semester

OfficerJ
employees

2 Public
senants
2 employees

2 officers
2 employees

No staff
directly
responsible

Speakerc. No
stafidireA[
responsible

No stafi
directly
responsible

No staffdireclly
responsible

4 tourism
relaled ofiicers
(and others)

No stafi
directly
responsible

12 offcers and
special
instructorilaterlats/medla None Public

relations
media

None CD None Auditorium/
Tram

Auditorium/
training
medium

Satellite Stadium,
Auditorium

Caae Study Pang Ung
Mae Kam
Pong

Not mention Lod Cave Human trade,
Fllm
Production

Not mention Pu Forest Santichon Ampawa Pai

Tourlcm rclated
content

DireaI Oirectly Communitles
products/

OTOP

Supporting
activllies,
festivals,

traditions

Product
Slandard

Leaming
Centre/
Following royal
path

RoyalProjects,
Department of
Agriculture,
Department of
Agriculture
Exlension, Art
and Craft
cenlre

CBT oourse,
CBT pilot
village

Depend on
leamers'needs

Students in
Bacheior
degree in
Tourism, Public
Health, Lanna
spaGroup/Network North, South,

Provincial
Group, To
Myanmar via
Nam Phiang
Din
checkpoint, By
air lo Yangon/
Mandalay

NortherrV
linked to TaU
Chiang Mai

Nationwide
Mae Hong Son
ls one of the I
'exemplar/
villages at
Baan Mae
Ping, Pai

Local wisdom
network

lndustrial
Centre, Chiang
Mai ofiice

Education
ofrce of each
district

Transfening
educalion:
transfening
student on
highland to
Welfare school

Cooperation
between
academic
rajabhat and
Mae Hong Son
Community
College

o)

i
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Table 5: (continued)

lndustry
Offlce

Royal Prolec'to
CommunltY

College

Department of
Non-Fonnal
Educatlon

Ralabhat
UnlvereltY

lssue
tleparhent of

Tourllm,
POTS

TAT

Commette -
CommunltY

Development?

Gultutt
O,fflce

Knowledge
about product

standard

Speaker,
Learning
centre

Language
centre, ICT in

each district

Via DNFE
centre in each
sub-district

Websile,
participating in

communities
activities

lnformatlon
Sewicee

Website,
Printed media
with tourism
information

Website, maP,

brochure. CD

Speaker,
Academic,
coordinate with
local resource
people

Website

Self-sufiicient
concept,
mobile speaker

Training
courses to fit
individual's
interest. tour
guide, Tourism

curriculum

Based on

learner's
interest

None
Tralnlng Communities

such as
management
on how to be a
good host,
youth tour
guide

lnviting media

to visit the
aiea

Training on
group
management,
product design

Youth tour
guide, Local
wisdom
network

Product
standard,
product

development

Database and

information of
local wisdom,
tradition,
access to
resoufce
person.

Standards,
linkages

Links wilh roYal

proiect route,

PR, knowledge
transfer,
linkage, loyalty

ftom Thai
people

Training. ICT Training,

Satellite

Training,
EducationWhat are the

most lmPortant
beneftslor
oppoilunltles
that thls
organleallon
can brlng to
ecotourlam
development in
llae Hong Son?

Budget,
Tourism

Experiences,
Training
support,
Linkage with
cluster/tourism
networks

Budget,
Tourism

Experiences,
PR and
Marketing

support such

as website,

brochure,
poster, road

show, event

Create
Associated
Product or
product design,

Training
support such

as gfoup
administrative
management,

community
participation

team to know the duties and resources which lheseI | ' : h dlf o"y onabLd ut r€t'lrEh l.alm b knou' lhe dune

ffi"#-.nTIliy#ffi;H}k,l*",iiiipo*,ru".o".,a.roetratotttrcgolgEikatioNint€rviaw€d,7hedPlan3dcctyr€rsdtoioirbm.rh...,*r"**#H"L?G'i4i:i:y*:*::S:m":.::m*fg:gnie€'ardbrum' 
lio'€ver'*'lev..r€rvwortin!B

:fi:':,::::"j"f;::ffi-,ffi;:fril*,:[:'i"ii" iro. rhererore, opportunities to intesrate their speciarist skirrs and experience in practice are rimited'



5.2.9 Private Sector .

5.2.9.1 Mae Hong Son Chamberof Commerce

This is a commercial trade association which gives a voice to the private sector, and coordinates
between public and private sectors. The chamber is used as a mechanism to negotiate with
govemment, and facilitate maximum private sector benefit from tade, rules and regulations. Their rote
in tourism is generally limited to one-ofi activities, such as issuing statements on behalf of the industry
for example to re-introduce flights to Mae Hong Son.

5.2.9.2 Mae Hong Son Tourism Assciation

Members of this organisation are tour operators, tour guides, hotels, resorts, restaurants and hire
vehicles. The association was established in 1995, but has lacked consistency of work, support for its
leadership and participation of its membership. Cunently, the association's main functioning rote is to
maintain relations with the Association of Northem Tourism Federations in order to coordinate pR.and
marketing opportunities for Mae Hong Son.

5.2.9.3 Crcdit Union Cooperative - Guides, Guesthouse and Friends

The Credit Union Cooperative devetoped from the Guides and Guesthouse Club, which was originally
established to create cooperation between guests houses and guides to support a successful tourism
industry This organisations coordinated govemment support to get MHS guides legally licenced. The
members knew about tourism law tax, etc. Because MHS tourism is highly seasonil, the club had to
consider the issue of how to help members during the low season, for example by enabling loans in the
ofi season. Now the group is registered as a @operative. Membership has been extended to include
a much broader membership. Results of the cooperative in terms of provincial tourism development -represent members by selling tax free products at the border. lt opened the Nam phiang Din border for
tourism.

S.Z.g.l Pai Tourism Assocrafion

This association was founded in May 2OlO,lofacilitate participation and develop the potentiat of pai to
be a sustainable tourism destination as well as to create a forum for the private sector to exchange
ideas and support each other, and cooperate with local people and communities in pai. This
organisation has been initiated by new generation of tourism operators who have witnessed a decline in
populadty' and wish to ensure that Pai remains a poputar destination, and that the industry can be
environmentially and community friendly.

5.2.9.5 Community based research node, Mae Hong Son

This organisation was established to support and develop the quality of community based research in
MHS, to ensure that it is appropriate to and linked to the reality of local problems/issles in the provincial
context, and to encourage exptoitation of research results at all levels from community to provincial
policy. ln the past, the TRF node has supported CBT research projects at viflage and provinciat network
levels, and built community capacity through using research outputs as a resource and frame for local
tourism planning. E.g. Ja Bor, Mae La Na, Santichon, Yunan Chinese Network (Santichon, Roon Arun,
Rak Thai).

5.2.9.6 Thailand Community Based Tourism lnstitute (CBT-I)

The CBT-I team work to harness community based tourism as a tool to devetop p6opte and
communities. This includes coordinating cooperation with tourism operators - in particular tour
operators and guides - to work cooperatively with community members to develop and market CBT.
CBT'I also lobby for support of CBT at policy level. The founding members of the CBT-; team have
worked in Mae Hong Son since the 1990s. They have played roles in development of the Department of
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Tourism's Homestay standard. They are also working in partnership with MHS Community College to

develop a CBT Cuniculum to strengthen the capacity of local people and communities in MHS to

manage tourism sustainably.

Photo box 4:.GBT.I facllltating tlnkages between communftles and tour operators

5.3 Study of Related Research

The CBT-Iteam identified 22 research papers/reports related to Eco-tourism whicfi the team considered

relevant to Mae Hong Son. The study found that signifcant, high quality research had been conducted.

However, research results have rarely been used in tourism planning and development. Even high'

quality researcfi resutts are not being used to optimum benefit.

Lack of application of research outcomes may atso indicate that research topics are being defined

according to researchers'academic interests but not necessarily being tailored to the priority needs of

organizations with a mandate to support and promote tourism.

Research literature in the last 10 years, can be grouped into a set of approaches and topics which

could benefit provincialtorrisrn planning, as belorr:

Approaches

1. SystemalicResearcft

2. lssue Base Research

3. Area Base Research

lrlain Toplcs

1. Area-based Collaborative Research to develop Mae Hong Son area

2. Biodiversity, history ethnicity in Mae Hong Son

3. Case Studies of Tourism: Best Practice and Tourism lmpacG

4. Toudst Behavior and Mae Hong Son people's opinions towards toudsm

5. E-toudsm

lmportant and useful research documents identified during the study are listed in the table beloW

their key @ntents, resulb and recommendations summarized.

*itt
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Table 6: summary of relevant flterature on ecotourlsm tn ilae Hong son
tden0lled during the Baseline Study

TRF.2007. Area-based
Cdlabntive Research to
devebp Mae Horrg Son
area - ABC, Mae Hong
Son.

To support research and area-based knowredge management witi
cooperation from government bodies, the pubric, private and academic
sectors. The research aimed at locar deveropment, emphasising improving
quality of life and reducing sociar differences in target areas by prioritising
and uplifring local people's well-being. Research concentrated on basic
needs 4 + 2: consisting of food, crothing, medication, accommodation,
energy and sanitation. The main results were: The development of spaual
databasos with the participaflon of the communlty to deftne solutions to
land rlghts problems, community deveropment ahd the managemont of
forest regources in Mae Hong son provrnce. The research 

-oblectives

emphasised apprying and integrating spatial information systems with rocar
communities'parlicipation. The results were 1) directions and processes in
management and protection of local forestry resources in Mae Hong Son,
2) a database of rocations of accommodation, spatiar rand boundaries and
basic information on farmers from participatory areas which are utirised by
local communitaes and 3) database programmes on community resources
and eco'sociar information. Remark: the above databases 

"rorio 
ue nignry

useful assets in setting sustainable development plans.

Polecl to develop bodies
of knouvledge and studies
on policies on bitJogical
resouroBs management in
Thailand (BRT), Mae Hong
Son,2000

11 research projects since 1997 consisting of ftora lor"niOVt"ryrffi
cfealures (fish, bird, dwarf snail) and wird animals including salinized soir,
land and cave study as wel as study on ways of rife. orrture and history of
local people. Basic body of knowredge created on preservation ind
development- lt has been publicised via media such as the discovery of dwarf
snails as the newest species of fish in the worrd. The discovery that Mae
Hong son is a potentiar destination for fresh water diving, as weil as
information covering the diversity of orchids, ferns and birds, has confirmed
strongly that Mae Hong son is rich with biological resources and ancient
cultures, deserving to be developed into a city of eco-tourism.

TRF.2001. Eoo-tourism:
Divercifl incultwe aN
,eflrae management,by
Suntasombat, Y. Bangkok

The research concrudes that, considered an 'underdeveropeo-an]
ethnological borderrand, rocar peopre in Mae Hong Son are frequenily the
obiects of travel and tourism. Thc basic chalenge of eco-toudsm is therefore
to strengthen communities by providing support to rocar organisations in
managing resources, recovering environmental consciousness and cultural.
and rachl self confdenoe, as wefi as create mutuar leaming process between
tourists and locar people, and deverop efficient tourism managemenr,
thorough and fair income and benefil distribution. Eco-tourism canlhen be
a highly usefur toor to motivate local communities to preserve and develop
their natural and cultural resqrroes sustainably.

Archaeology on highland
Pang Ma Pa OisUU, Uae
Hong Son province from.
Research period: 2 years
between 2001 lo 2003
(Available at http//
urtar.rasmistrocongdej.orn)

The results of this research can be summarised as bllored:
1. contributed to a much improved understanding of the history of

socielies and curtures of highrand peopres. The research showed that
highland peoples were not isolated (as was previously believed), as
there were evidences of continuous interconneclion among groups,
since the rate preistocene period (aborr22190 years ago; unirlresent
days.

2. To creare new imporrant body of knowredge regarding archaeorogicat
period, Pleistocene and Horocene, in Thairand and south EastAsia.

3. The discovery of 3 Homo sapiens skeletons, aged as the oldesl, in
Mae Hong Son. The information from this discovery is essentiar
towads the contemporary understanding and fudher study of human
evolution in Thailand.

4' New krowledge rerating to ancient environments in micro scare. This
lnbrmation wiil be beneficiar to understand ancient crimates in macrc
scab' either in Thairand, souh East Asia or ersewhere in the worrd.
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Table 6: (antinued)

No. Research TitlelAuthorlOrg, Key content

3.2 TRF. & Sllpakorn
Unlversity. 2009.

Searching and managing

cultural heritage

sustainably in Pai, Pang

Ma Pa and Khun Yuam

Districts, by Chusomdej,
R. Mae Hong Son.

An important discovery in the first step of this research project was to create

an improved archaeological - historlcal - anthropological knowledge base

concerning the core connections between people from different sub-districts:

1) To better understand the history of social and cultural development

during the prehistoric period;

2) To uncover new knowledge about the Lanna period in Mae Hong Son'

Archaeological evidence shows that Pai and Yuan were the fortress

torns during the Lanna kingdom;

3) Accumulated history from these two districts helps us understand the

way of life, economy and society from the period of King Rama V until

the present day. This is local history which had never been studied

before;

4) To see a possibility that present communities in Pai and Khun Yuam

might be related to history of setllemenl in each period of time. Ethnic

native peoptes are Mueang, Tai Yai and Lua. While the first migration

in Khun Yuam and Pang Mapha was discovered in 18'h century, which

was in accord with verbal history. The first groups who migrated in

were Tai Yai and Mueang as well as Pkakeyor, Lahu, Lisu' Mong and

Chin Haw.

4 Klng Phraladhlpok's
lnstitute and llae Hong
Son Cornmunfi College.
2010. The network

reinforcement between
parliament and civil society
in tourism, Mae Hong
Son. Chiang Mai, Chiang

Mai Rajabhat University.

The research evalualed people's opinions towards tourism development in

difierent dimensions: nature, culture, communication , management and how

to promote Mae Hong Son to be a special area for tourism as well as

connections to Myanmar. From a representrative sample of 1 096 people' (the

majority were male (68.890/0) and living in Mae Hong Son (84.12olo)), the

majority of people thought that tourism will encourage economical growth

(27.19Yo1whale the second biggest group thought that tourism will encourage

cultural exchange and increase income for local people (27.19o/o and 12-680/o

subsequently) and only 1olo thought of other benefits. The main problems that

impact tourism in Mae Hong Son were considered to be poor road surfaces

(41.l$o/o),long joumeys (30.03o/o) and smoke & fog (14.29olo). Respondents

thought that tourism would cause more waste (31.93o/o), higher cost of living

(19.43o/ol and teenagers would leam bad behaviour from tourists (13.690/o).

Loca! souvenirs most popular among tourists were homespun fabric

Qa.aSYo), basketwork (16.790lo) and dolls (16.060/0). The tourist attractions

that should be rOcommended to toutists as a priority are temples (21-82Yol,

trekking (21 .57o/ol and cave (19.57olo). Furthermore' it's suggested that

whenever tourism-related projects are designed and operated' local

communities should be involved prior to their operation so that local people

will be able to truly participate in managing tourism. Besides, it also prevenls

other ampacls from tourism in other aspects.

5 Chuaybamrung, T.2fi)9.
The role ot local

administrative office
towards sustarhable

tourism development
based on sufrtcient

e@nomy concept,
Bangkok, King

Prajadhipok's lnstitute.

The Local administrative office plays a vital role in strengthening sustainable

tourism development because it's the organisation which is closest to

communities and tourism destinations. The ofiice understands and knows the

area the best, therefore, it can adapt directions and trends in developing local

tourism to fit in with the local context. Recommended processes for

promoting sustainable development by local administration are 1) creating

participatory roles at every level of partnership 2) promoting via learning

processes 3) developing stardardased and well-accepted indication tools and

4) supporting networks.

The project developed an excellent manual for TAO' PAO and the

Municipality, which is categorised into 6 chapters:

1) 
. 
Tourism context

2) Development concept and development of tourism for sustainability

3) Thailand and path tourards sustainable tourism development

4) Directions of development for local administrative office in order to

create potential of sustainable tourism development
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Table 6: (continued)

TecfinQues br supporting local development on sustainable tourism
Processes on tourism development in each community: lessons hom

community

ChuchaG C.2OO9,
Touisn in sufficient
economy @ncept. Chiang
Mai, Chiang Mai Ralabhar
University.

Presenting the concept of developmenl for susiainable lourism, uaseo on rnf
suffciency economy concept in order to suppon bcal communities to be able
to manage tourism in ways appropriate to their way of life and local cultures.
Definition of tourism in sufficiency economy concept: lt's tourism that is
suitable to an agricultural social context, consisting of integrating farming,
tourism programmes and accommodation built with local materials and
culture, integrated with modem technology, restauranls and healthy herbal
drinks, souvenirs, health services, lour excursion and services. These are in
accord wiih tocal wisdom, supported by technology in order to create an
innovation thal will provide satisfactory service lo consumers and relating to
sustiainable lourism. lnteresting recommendations from the research are:

o Tourism is an area requiring knorledge. stakeholders should operate
tourism development based on knourledge

o Tourism eccording to the sufficiency economy dimension can be
operated along side agriculture. lt is simirar to one aspect of an
integrated farming system that can generale income to rocal people
throughout the year

o Business enterprises in Mae Hong son shourd be run on small or
medium scares but with international standards and wiil be more
resilient if lhey operate other sideline business apart from tourism.

Anomaslri, W. 2004.
Study of oriental
philosophy, a rnodel for
eco-tourism in Mae Hong
Son

This research sought an Eastem model of ecotourism, out int"gn"tint kt
Eastem concepts into the ecotourism model. According to the stuoy, ttri rey
elements of oriental philosophy that can be us6d to integr:ite wilh ecGtourism
management are peace, simplicity, harmony, balance and moral actions.
These can be used as a core to create indicators and main el€menrs of
eco-tourism development in the future. An improvement in public utilities anct
services should present the orient such as utensils made of bamboo, funding
thal supporting activities including market research.

UNESCO.1995. Case
Sludy on The Efrectsof
Tanism on Cufture aN
The Environment, by
Kesmanee, C. &
Charoensri, K., Qangkok.

i!

Frcm this study, it was bund that the impads of trekking tourism varies from
I locale to locale. Tourism is invariably an en@unter between rwo very difierent

cultures. But this does not invariably provide an opportunity for the hosts and
the visitors to leam from each other. lnstead, contact between the tourist and
the villager is often largely mediated by the tour guides who play the role of
a cultural broker. ln addition to opportunities for cultural exchange, the
distribution of income eamed from trekking in a local community is not always
be widely distributed. The reoommendations in the study are made in order to
contribute to the development of sustrainable trekking tourism. cooperation
among all parties involved is amportrant. community organizations must be
involved in planning and.servicing visitors. Thus, it is important lhat tour
operators should work hand-in-hand with local community organizations. This
will lead to a sltuation wherein tourists can gain an understanding of the
lnlerrelationship between the environment and the local people ano tt ei,

ESCAP. 2@1, Tourism
Review tlo.22 Manqing
Suslalaa0le Twrisn
Developnent, 0y Thullen,
S. & Rattanasorn, T.

This research summarized best practices and lessons learneO;;
communaty based tourism in Huay Hee Karen village, Huay puling sub-
district According to he paper, the peopb of Huay Hee leamed that toudsm
should be considered a supplemenrary lncome, since it was a seasonat

lctivlty. with training and support from the Plorecr br Recovery of Life and
Cultura (PRLC) and ResponsiUe, Ecological, Social Tours proJea (REST),
local peopre were empowsred to use their knowredge oi traditiona!
agricultural methods of subsistence farmlng to be self-reliant in bod and to
show tourists the rcle of agrioulture in their everyday way of life. The

I

I

.i
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Table 6: (ontinued)

community-based sustainable tourism prolecl implemented by Karen villagers

at Baan Huay Hee in Mae Hong son Province can serve as a model for other

communities. They can be empoweied to control the impacts of tourism,

avoid degrading the environment and create a stronger, empowered

community. NGOs can help spread the concept and provide training, but then

they must step back as villagers work together to find ways to make the cBT

proiecl succeed. The most sustainable form of tourism will be achieved when

local people take control of their lives and determine to live according to theil

own traditions on their own terms.

Main recommendations made by the study include:

o Provide training about eco-tourism in order to create clear common

understanding;

o Gather useful tourism informalion to be used as database for

develoPment:

o lncrease the number of distribution channels to feach more potential

customers:

o Provide training in how to use Thai and foreign languages correctly;

oDevelopmoretourismprogramswithmorevariety,suchasloca|
cooking classes;

o Govemment should provide more support for eco-tourism managed by

local communities in order to strengthen communities and preserve

nature and the environment suslainablyi

o Conduct further spatial case studies and develop models of

Chinakam P. 2004.

Community participation on

eco-tou ri sm manage me nt :

case study at Baan Huay
Hee, Mueang district, Mae

Hong Son province.

Chiang Mai UniversitY.

(MA thesis)

changes in Pai had begun since 1997 with mostly physical impacts: land

use, building and constructlon causing overcrowding, disorder and impacts

on the environment. A sharp increase in population overloaded the basic

anfrastruclure capacaty. lncome from tourism was not widely distributed, while

local communities had to face higher costs of living, alongside decreased use

of tradirional costumes, language(s), as well as effects on local beliefs'

values and traditions. lt also caused social problems such as those relating to

drug use, robbery and reduced cooperation and iohesion inside

communities. The research proposed that to reduce such negative impacts'

creating consciousness in the community is not likely to be sufficient.

communities need to be strengthened/and community capacity be developed

in order for local people to be able to find a balance between tourism

development, and nature/culture conservation. Tour operators were

considered to be key stakeholders, who have to operate programs

Manit, T. 20oT.lmPactof
lourlsm develoPment on

local communities: cas€
study atWieng Tai sub-

distnbfs, Pai dislrid, Mae
Hong Son proince.
Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai

University.

Pai is a small community with many limits in terms of both natural resources

and management capacity. People who are concerned about tourism in Pai

hope to see Pai developed in appropriate wbys so that it can continue to be a

sustainable tourism destination. However, the community does not have

good, eflective tourism management. Both local people and outside

businessmen need to learn and apply effective lourism management

concepts, combined with developing genuine sustainable tourism'

Coordination and cooperation among all sectors is essential in order to create

the correct direction and balance between tourism development and

sustainable tourism in Pai and nearby communities. The research

recommended that planning for tourism management and tourism

development in Pai should include:

. An explicit policy or plan by lhe provincial and/or district govemments

to fulfill the needs of all stakeholderc;

o Local govemment needs to publicize all tourism development plans to

members of Pai communitY:

Swangkong, K 2010.

Communi$ Tourism

Development ACase
Study in Pai. Phitsanuloke,

Naresuan University.

10.2
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Table 0: (continued)

. Co-operation among people in the community and imp-oveO=
rerationships between rocar peopre and provinciar and district

Panduangneth, T. 2010.
Research on local leaming
cenlre tor supporting
tourism and career
developmenl managed by
community, Santichon.
Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai
University.

The learning centre consists of 2 sections: 1) An inside exhibition t 
"rr 

,r"o to
exhibit different aspects of local cuJture, as well as another hall dedicated ro
local wisdom with presentations using banners, a compurer wirh a DVD
player that introduces the community (5 minutes in duration), and 2) an
outside area that is used for participatory activities. This location allows
toudsts and interested customers hands on participation in rocar community
activities, such as rocar games: archery with a crossbow yunnan woooen
swings and mule riding to explore the communities. Msitors are guided byyouth tour guides who provide information on their community. A
managemenr team, consisting of 1G,15 rocar peopre under the tiile "yunnan
china cultural Group Baan santicfron" administers the center. The admission
fee is 10 baht per person wirh cosrumes avairabre for rent, with phorographs
ciarged at 40 baht per costume.

TRf. 2010. lniliat design
and teasibility study for
Mae Hong Son Living
Museum. by
Iengburanatham, p.

The LMng Museum is a new sociarspace to ream abour the *y. oitit"Inr
lifestyles of real, living people in MHS. The process follonred to create the
living museum in Mae Hong son is different from general museums, in
aspects conc'rning levers of roca! participation, and a focus on the
preservation and mainrenanca of community members' normal ways of life,
through understanding, communicating and putting the goar of cohabitation at
the heart of the process. The living museum is overseen by the Nam Mieng
council, whose members are mainry erders of the communities participating
in the project, and who act as advasers for local government. The "Living
Museum Projecl" has 3 imporlant roles, whicfr include:

1) To act as a network centre in communicating the meaning and varue of
local identities in order br rocar MHS peopre and rocar communities in
Mae Hong Son to value, appreciate and to be proud of their local
identities;

2) To act as a network centre to preserve varuabre curturar obiects in
each community and to cfeate connections rinking the area to facirirrate
the preservation of cultural objects in other communilies;

3) To act as a hub to create people-to-peopre connections between
difierent oommunities in Mae Hong Son and to encourage cooperative
networks of people and communities with positive consciousness of
their homeland.

TRF.2010. The network
development on
cooperation on natural
resources preservation

and alternative energy to
promote slabitity along
border, ilae Sariang
district, Mae Hong Son
province., by Sermsuk B.
Chiang Mai, Lanna
RaJamangala University of
Techrology.

The report presenls results from a case study on the d"r"loprerrt ,nf
:::iTl:i:j tocal rechnolosrr y.nd:rtelen at Baan Nhons Kao Kians, Huay
Pu Long suHistricl, Mueang district, Mae Hong son. The stuoy roriio trat
locar technorogies such as smokeress stoves, iubbish incinerators; power
generators and smal e]ectric generarors are abre to efficientty combine
alternative energy use with participatory usage of natural resources.
Moreover, use of rocar technorogies on 

"r"n 
herp to resorve probrems and to

ancrease serf'reriance inside communities. The majodty of recommendations
in the case study rerated to processes for taciiitating exctranla in
communaties, incruding rraciritating participarion, participatory rearninj and
team wort. The proiect arso provided a moder oJ how to make the subjea of
energy less academic and more aooessibre for rocar community members.
Thai society has a rot of rocar wisdom. Locar peopre, rocar organizations,private d€veropment organizatinns and academL institutes nor,, trave many
successfur experiencas operating and participating in deveroping oirereit
brms of altemative energy, wtrich a'" sutraent to provire energy sorutions
for their communities.
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Table 6: (continued)

No. Reseatrh TiUelAuthorlOrg. Key content

14 Malagrong, B. 2009.

Developing a System of
Agicultunl Management

lo St englhen
Communitbs Sunounding
Pai District, Mae Hong

Son. Chiang Mai.

Lampang Agricultural

Research and Training

lnstitute under Lanna

Rajamangala lnstitute o,
Technology.

This study involved use of a spatial survey and enquiry about agricultural

produclion which was used to create a datjabase to inform more sustainable

land management among communities surrounding Pai. The aim was to

support communities around Pai to utilize land for food production, rather

than selling land for resod development. The research sought ways to add

value to agricultural produclion and local products by generating income from

the tourism industry and also to promote Pai as a sustainable agro-tourism

destination. The research found that the maiority of communities around Pai

do value their land and want to be self-reliant. However, they lack competenU

relevant and, continuous supporl from local Govemment. Many communities

have skilled leaders who tend to rely on themselves firsl when solving

problems or considering how best to develop their communities. They want

their communities and ways of life to survive amidst the huge changes being

created by tourism and urtan cultufe. Some communities are successfully

preserving local cultures and traditional ways of life. They wish to manage

land and develop agricultural products successfully, so that they can protect

their land and generate income by adding value to agricullural poducts sold

to tourists. The study also reported that local communities in lhe research

area wished to develop ecotourism and agricultural tourism in their

communities, under local management. These included a Karen weaving

group at Baan Mae Ping, a Lahu community at Baan Huay Yhai'

a Chin Haw oommunity at Baan Santichon, an altemative farming network at

Baan Mae Na Teung, a matron group at Baan Wieng Tai and a farmers group

that grows wheat at Baan Wieng Nua. According to the research, such

a development approach as suppofted by resort enterprise groups that targets

tourists for leisure and health.

't5 Pongsakornrungsilp S &
Pongsakornrungsllp P.

2OO4. E-Tourism: New

Marteting Channel for
Tourism Businesses.

Surathani, Walailak

University.

E-commerce is a modem distribution channel which uses the internet for

trading and exchanging tourism products, and which facilitates 2-way

communication with/between tourists world-wide. lt enables information that

is needed by tourists for planning their travels by searching for information

about destinations and for estimating budget costs prior to their making travel

decisions and plans. while tourists are in the process of travel preparation,

they oflen book a flight, reserve accommodation or decide to use services of

t.avet agents before making bookings. communicating via internet can

facilitrate and make everything more convenient and quicker. Besides, it can

also reduce the operating costs and expenses from a tourist operator/

provider's perspective. Moreover, the internet provides more control of

reservation systems, and offers the opportunity to advertise products and to

launch new ones. E-commerce can be categorized into:

1. Business-to,Business (B2B)

2. Business-toCustomer (B2C)

3. Customer-to-Customer (C2C)

4. Customer-to-Business (C2B)

5. Business-to-Govemment(B2G)

16 Tourlsm Authorlty of
Thailand. 2005. Research

study projed on

behaviours of high-iname
fouasts for Thai tourists.
Bangkok.

The study's maior findings were as follouts:

1. Behaviours and factors that have impacts on decisions when making

aioumey;

2. Market group of high-income tourists include: 1) Social Self-

lndulgence: these are mostly entrepreneurs who lack time and need to

relax, prefer comfort, and relax in privacy, 2) Easy-Going: these enioy

hanging out with friends, and going to difierent places mainly to have

a good time wath friends, 3) Adult Explorers: they search for new

experiences, focus on helings and'genuine' or'authentic' knowledge'

and are interested in specific tourism aspects. 4) Family Planners:

they travel to strengthen family relationships, seek a change of
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Table 6: (continued)

No. Reeearch Ti0e/Author/Org, Key contant

atmosphere and explore new experiences together, 5) young
Explorers: are mostly students who like to search for new experiences
in life, want a break from educalion and to experience something new;

Marketing strategies and packages demonstrating programs for high-
income tourists.

3.

Tourism Authority of
Thailand. 201 0.Trend of
tourism analysed by
Future Brand, E-TAT 7.,1.

FutureBrand conducted a study on trends related to travelling and tourism in
Thailand and found that there were 3 main factors affecting future tourism
lrends, which incrude 1) value, 2) planning and 3) authenticity. Moreover,
there are 10 possible trends thal are significant for tourism and for creating
branding in a country. These include:

1) Fear & Loathing

2) D+leveraging

3) Back to Basics

4) DigitalDiets

5) Enoughism

6) lmby's

7) Seriousness

8) The Human Brain

9) Eco-Wars

10) FearoftheUnknown

5.4 Summary of the impacts of tourlsm identified from the literature review

Learning lessons and concluding from the past impacts of tourism is useful for future ecotourism
planning. Based on the literature review, tourism impacts were communicated across three areas of
economy, socio-cultural impacts and impacts on the environment.

Socio.economic lmpacts

1) Research conducted in Pai by Swangkong (2010) revealed that the high cost of tiving in pai has
created many problems, such as theft, prostitution and drug selling. ln addition, the study
revealed that relationships inside Pai had changed considerabty. young people working in the
tourism industry were highly individualized, less interested in votunteerint time to the community,
and expected money in exchange for all work performed. This has lead to a decrease in
participation in community activities compared to the past.

2l Research conducted by Malakrong (2010) on sustainable agriculture in Pai has shown that tand
use in Pai has changed from agriculture to tourism. Labour had also moved away from
agriculture, towards tourism. Community members are now much more retiant upon the outside
world. The cost of living has become more expensive. Socio-cultural deterioration has occuned,
as a result of tourism which has developed too quickly, without direction, and this has impacted
agricultural communities who were already in a difficutt situation. Local people have begun to
selltheir land. After this, they go to find work in hotels and the tourism industry. Gradually, this
has lead to a more consumerist society. According to Matakrong there is now more debt among
local people. As a result of this, farmers are gradually selling more of their tand to pay off their
debts. When there is no more land to setl, they are moving further into the forest, encroaching
on protected areas and creating impacts on the environment.

3) Research conducted in Paiby Swangkong (2010) showed that because local people had timited
funds to invest they were unable to compete with outside investors. The localgovemment tried
to assist by organising promotional fairs which allowed locat people to seli local products.
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However, according to the research, outside investors still benefited more than local business
owners and communities. Local people felt the situation was unfair. Also, they suffered due to
the higher cost of living, compared to the past or to areas located further outside of Pai town.

Environmental lmpacts

1) Research conducted in Pai by Swangkong (2010) showed that protected areas had been
encroached on by hotels and restaurants. Tourism growth has contributed to the destruction of
natural resour@s. Increased population due to tourism has also made public services difficult to
manage. Before, there were enough resources for local people - e.g. water, electricity, now
there are often power cuts and water shortages.

2) Piles of unmanaged wast,e have created health problems for local people. Dirty water and large
piles of garbage have been dumped outside the town areas and there is a. lack of planning to
dealwith such.

3) More serious problems were being experienced during the rainy season, due to reduced forest
cover to hold water. More ftequent droughts are evidenced during the summer months.

4\ Outside operators tend to focus more on short term gains. Many sellers arrive in the high
season for a short time only. They camp in tents and do not pay tax. When they leave, they do
not clear up, leaving litter for local people to manage.

5.5 Key Observers and lnfluencet's' Survey

Aside from reviewing academic articles, it is important to listen to people's opinions about tourism
development, in particular committed citizens who wish to work for creative change. An important part
of the study was interviewing "key observers and influencers" and listening to their perspective on the
situation of tourism in the present and directions for the future. Because the 'product-market survey'
section of the study focused on the private sector, the team tried to open a space for altemative thinkers
in Mae Hong Son to input into the study, including academic and NGO perspectives. The core of the
interviews were perspectives on the cunent state of ecotourism in Mae Hong Son, and interviewees
opinions of key factors for success or failure. There were 5 interviews. The results of the interviews are
summarized below:

5.5.1 Respondent 1

Tourists can now plan travelthemselves via the intemet. However, Mae Hong Son still lacks knowledge
of English and computers. So if MHS stakeholders have knowledge of foreign languages and lT, it will
assist tourists to communicate directly with local people. Capacity also needs to be developed urgently
in the areas of efiicient management, in particular by educating local people and providing ongoing
training, encouraging community networks, tourism service networks and allowing the Mae Hong Son
Community College to participate.

Factors for success

1) Community Organisation Council needs to help strengthen civil society by providing supporU
encouraging people to unite and work together/recognition by law

2l Development should be based on local resourcesi/tradition/wisdom

3) Supporting and developing communities to be equipped with knowledge and skills

Factors for failure.

1) Lack of knowledge/creativity. lf people are equipped with knowledge, development can be
enhanced with vision and direction
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2) Lack of unity undermines creativity and tre capaoty to compete
3) Law and Rule to prevent outsiders coming in lo utilise resour@s uncontrollably
4l Lack to academic information to lead a society
5) Lack of awareness of safety

5.5.2 Respondent 2

Although Mae Hong son is recognized for its preservation of culture, what people do is only to carry ontraditional cultures. But, they cannot recover old culture for the next generations. people haven,t yethad a voice in setting the direction of tourism on the provinciar stale. Even with pure nature andcharming culture, tourism is still not a really effective tool to change tourists,behaviours to preserve
nature, environment and respecl for local people. Nevertheless, if tourism development as to go fonrard,it's vital to plan and persuade civil society/local communityitocal administrative to participate. lt,simportant to let flre localcommunity have a voice in limiting tourist numbers, collecting a fee to enter theprovince (because it can be acoessed by 2-3 roads ontyf Locar people should be encouraged to starttourism businbsses' oubiders should be taxed at a reasonable rate if they want to run business locally(lf its impossible to prevent the outsiders coming in, they should at teast 6" t"r"o. nio, ,on"y can beused to develop the localcommunity). As tourism is organised by using public resources, it,s necessaryto manage resources sustainably. And, communities need autrority to manage and establish policy onhow to use resources for tourism purposes.

ln the past, factors of failure in toudsm industry were that staff didnt have conect information to informtheir work and there was not enough continuity in working processes. The working system wasdesigned as one-size'fit'atl, which caused problems in finding ire right sotutions. lt obstruaed the abitityto solve even a small problem because the system wasn't facilitatin! appropriate management and wasalso unable to provide any budget for it. This led to a decision for bigger projects and resutts to shorrthat money had been spent ineffcienfly.

5.5.3 Respondent 3

For ecotourism to be su@essful, it has to be operated seriously according to a real body of knowledge,continuity, and with participation. The govemment has to pay serious attention and provide supportcontinuously' Local communities have to be recognizeo ano realize the potential role of tourism indeveloping the community. Local people need positive attitudes. towards self-sufficient, developmentbased on existing sociatassets and localctrttures.

Ecotoudsm shouldn't be marketed as a fashion or a trend. But, tourists and people invotved shoutd beintoduced and awareness should be created. Tourism should be developed from identity. The marketwill follow because, for example, visitots are increasingly interested in authentic local expedences. lnorder to give this issue more authority, it's essentiai io mare it a provincial agenda, not just anannouncement' Every sector should participate and have a role. However, Mae Hing Son shoutd bedeveloped with agriculture as its main goal and tourism as additional income. eriority on peoples,
development, instead of tourist athactions.

Lessons have already been leamed frrom Baan Huay Hee, Huay Tong Ko and Mae La Na communitiesabout the limitation communities with regard to tourism development. These communities prove thattourism can be operated on the community scale. However, communities were not able to createchange or adapt well to changing situations. Because they lacked sufficient information and theirleaders lacked conect understanding. However, santichon is an exoeption. lts leader was able to adaptand tum the sifuation arcund to benefit the community and create employrnent and income for localpeople' They are shong enough to negotiate with govemment departnent and business sectors at pai.
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5.5.4 Respondent 4

Economic growth doesnt necessarily help local people to have better lives. Difricult questions need to

be asked about exactly how tourism has benefited local people and what damage has been done'

cultural management done by outsiders is usually a failure and lifeless, especially without local

participation. Mae Hong son's unique selling points are that it's a small town, rich with nature and still

preserving living, local oltures. lnformation srroulo be based on facts' which is the main reason why

tourists choose to visit. They shouldn't expect comfort from Mae Hong son as it's generally known as

a mountainous town. Aclear image created by tour operators will be used to filter types of tourists' lf to

further the development, lessons from Pai's over-development should be learned and used as an

immunity. Every sector needs to agree on benefiMmpact and participate in the process'

5.5.5 ResPondent 5

Disasters and unrest are olnently effect the mass tourism industry' but do not have a big impact on the

majority of people in Mae Hong Son because they do not depend for their livelihoods on tourism' except

for tour operators. considered in a different light,oisis might be an opportunity for ecotourism because

peoplemaybeginbrealisetheimportanceottneenvironmentand,then'theywouldagreemorewith
responsible tourism. cdses might be an opportunity for people to question and search for more

meaningful waYs of tourism.

A challenge in developing Mae Hong Son in the future is how to use research for local benefit in order

to provide answers on In"tt"nges like food security, natural resources management' tourism and

education. Pai dastrict has a challenge on conducting a research that will unite local people to

participate in order to truly respond to cornmunity's needs'

5.5.6 Overall outputs of the Key lnfluencers and observers survey

/ Many talented, experienced people live in Mae Hong Son, who love the province and are

committed to making a contribution to sustainable tourism. Mae Hong son already has many

highquality ecotourism products. Lessons teamed and these local resource people need to be

more involved in tourism planning and development'

/ ln general, interviewees see tourism in a positive light' However' they do not want Mae Hong

Son to over-rely bn tourism. They believe 'quality'tourists like MHS because it is peaceful and

natural. ttrey jrefer to maintain the cunent 'natural'atmosphere rather than strive to increase

tourism income at any cost to culture and ehvironment'

/ Several anterviewees stated that success requires long-term planning and consistency' However'

responsible gorirr"nt ofiicers move often, which is an obstacle. As local people are less likely

to move, they are well placed to work long-term. Opportunities should be created for them to

influen@, participate in and benefit ftom tourism'

/ lnterviewees consider educating local people to prepare them to manage tourism sustainably is

crucial, so they undersiand tourism development and have capacity to participate and benefit'

Morebudgetshouldbeallocatedtobuildinglocalcapacity.

/ Govemmenf commitmenUvision/agenda/process are also essential for success'
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5.6 Ecotourlsm Training

The final part of the Policy and Stakeholders Study was a review of training support provided by
provincial organisations with a mandate to support tourism. Data came from a desk review plus
interviews with provincial govemment and NGOs that are involved in supporting ecotourismo. The
Table 6 below summarises cunent faining opportunities, which are being made ariailable in Mae Hong
Son for toudsm operators and suppliers, as communicated in the plans of 7 organisations which were
identified as providing training related to ecotourism:

c tt b lmportant b note thde will bs additbnal balning/markeung suppod opportunl1es prov6ed fiorn x..e nagonal lerrel, to
ti"t'dl Mae l{ong Son people may be lnvit€d - suclr as assu€+as€d trainings orgenFed ln Chlang Mai, Bangkok, etc. ll was
nol possiue withln the ume aflocated for his study to reMeur these opporlunities.
7 Bndgtst plan 2011, Mae ilong Son POTS
a Plovlncial Tourism Marketing Strategy, by TAT

Table 7: Summary of current training opportunities

Name of org. Human Resource
DevJltlanagement

Product DevJ
Standarb Dev.

llarketlng/FR EnvironmenU
Sustalnablo Energy

ilOTS and TATT 1) CBTManagement
2) Good Hospitality
3) Tourism managed

by Sufficiency
Economy
Pdnciples

4) Homestay
5) CBT Network
6) Support Royal

Poject volunteer
ilourist 

assistant;
gukle;CBT
management

Homestay standard Media, radio spot,
W spot, po6ters,

roadshows

rrM/rTfl,
big event E

How to produce

organic fertilizers
fromorganic wastes
and other rubbish

Gommunity
Development Org.

Group management OTOP product

development

Provlnclal
lndustry Offtce

Product dev.

Study tour

llHS Communlty
Gollege

ln Plan: Professional
Guide for CBT

Extra Tnining can be provided upon request from Civil Groups -
MHS-CC will organise and aordinate to identity apprcpriate
facilitatorc

Provlncial Emrgy
OfEce

1)

2l

3)

4)

Biodiesel
Natural gas from
animal waste
Chiva Muan
Stoves
Waste
management

Department for
Env. promotion

Green Acc standard

CBT.! SMS guide trainang

CBT Management

CBT Standards
CBT Networks

CBT product dev. to
meet the needs of
target groups

1) Cooperation
Wtour operators
Appopriate
marteting

2l
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It can be noted from the table above there is virtually no training planned for many of the most important

actors involved in delivering ecotourism: tour operators, tour guides, hotels and restaurants, despite the

fact that the industry is experiencing serious challenges and needs to adapt to a rapidly changing

environment (e.g. sustrainable tourism, competition, lT, recession). There needs to be more balance

between support for communities (essential) and for the other crucial actors which need to work

together for ecotourism to succeed.

5.6.1 Human Resource Development and Management Capacity

Supporting Community Based Tourism is an important goal of the Provincial Office of Tourism and

Sports (POTS) and is also central to their Action Plan 2011, where-in several planned training courses

are mentioned. Strengths of the POTS are that it provides training free of charge, and trainees consider

government training to be credible. Weaknesses are that training programs are often too short in

duration, compared to the importance and depth of the issues. Moreover, the POTS outsources training

to external experts, so there can be a lack of consistency. Quality ultimately depends on who is

available to conduct such training.

The Mae Hong Son Gommunity College (i,lHS-CC) is implementing a 3 year action plan (2010 to

20121 in cooperation with Thailand Community Based Tourism tnstitute (CBT-|) to train their

teaching stafi and to develop a Community Based Tourism cuniculum for the college' The cuniculum

aims to support 5 communities in 5 districts of Mae Hong Son to develop CBT from preparation through

to market linkages, as well as to build MHS-CC stafis'overall capaci$ to support CBT development in

Mae Hong Son. CBT-I will have the role of Trainer of Trainers and coach to the MHS-CC staff, who will

then facititate the CBT process. MHS-CCs strength is that training does not have to be included in their

annual plan. lf a common need is expressed by local citizens, MHS'CC can provide the requested

training. As an academic institution, they also provide an academic certificate. MHS-CC are also

prepared to deliver training in the field.

The CBT-; team has ptayed a lead role developing communities'capacity and facilitating cooperation

between tourism stakeholders to plan, manage, market, operate and monitor CBT in Mae Hong Son

since 1997. CBT-I are able to organise their own training programs. based on lessons leamed by CBT-I

in Thailand, as wellas from regional networks (e.g. in Cambodia, lndonesia, Laos, Sri Lanka, Vietnam)

related to all areas of CBT development, management, operations and marketing. CBT-I are often

asked to organise and provide resource people for other organisations. Training is provided on request.

The strengths of CBT-I are their deep, hands-on knowledge of community based tourism across the

country and across sectors. The weaknesses of CBT-I are that they lack sufficient staff to follow up

needs quickly across their target communities, as well as their reliance on extemal funding'

The specialist training team of the Community Development Organization (CDO) offers a one'stop

service, including best practices and field bases for the conduct of training in subiects covering local

participation.and group management, and local product development (OTOP). lt's strengths includes

having professional and experienced facilitators as well as access to many target communities. Their

tourism strategy, which begins by devetoping a product (OTOP) and then works to use the product to

attract tourists, has some product development and marketing weaknesses as it is not certain that

communities with the potential to develop crafts will be suitable for community based tourism. OTOP

communities in Mae Hong Son are still generally not able to attract consistent visitors. lt is also a

limitation (from a tourism perspective) that the organisation focuses on marketing channels for OTOP

products i.e. dealing in trade, rather than engaging with tourism industry mechanisms (e.9. TAT):

Nevertheless, this expedise is very useful in terms of adding value by expanding market channels for

communities' local products.

youth-retated capacity is also developed through hands-on opportunities to learn and maintain local

culture, facilitated by the provincia! Cutture Office. The organisation has collected a great deal of

valuable knowledge, recorded in documents and CD formats. They can offer knowledge, resource

people and interesting communication and leaming processes. However, these resources have still not

been fully utilised in training for tourism.
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5.6.2 Produc{ and Standard Development

Standards create confidence and credibility among @nsumers. The process of standards development
includes capacity building. Four organisations in MHS are responsible for supporting various product
standards ftom Thailand Cenhal Govemment including:

1) Homestay standards by the Department of rourism working with the porS;
2) OTOP standards coordinated at provinciat tevet by the CDO;
3) Community product standards coordinated by the lndustry Standards Ofiice;
4l Thai Green Hotel Standards by the Department for Environmental Quality promotion.

Organisations responsible for standards implement surveying and training processes for interested
groups and suppliers to orientate, inform, apply for certification, and be audited. Usually, there is also
some training provided. These Central Government initiated programs tend to focus on provincial
clusterse with Chiang Mai as a training hub, rather than organising training in Mae Hong Son. More
capacity building in Mae Hong Son would, however, certainly be useful, since many tourism providers
live in remote areas of Mae Hong Son.

TAT's Thalland Tourism Award also recognises quality tourism. Tourism suppliers can apply for an
award themselves, and then a team of experts assesses the quality of their application. Mae Hong Son
has received several awards. The study identified additional opportunities to use national leve! tools
more vigorously to lifr,standards and build capacity in Mae Hong Son.

5.6.3 Marketing and Market Development

Marketing for tourism in MHS support still focuses on facilitating reduced cost and promotional
opportunities for tourism suppliers, rather than proactively building supptiers' skills and knowledge to
access markets. Supptiers are availed opportunities to attend hade fairs and roadshows, (e.g. TTM
Plus' OTOP). However, while such opportunities are potentially rich for hands-on capacity building
(coaching suppliers how to market efiectively at such events), this element of 'on the job'training has
not yet been exploited in a systematic way.

CBT'I have piloted a hands-on training ctrnicutum to sirpport CBT marketing, focusing on building CBT
group members'capacities to work efiec{ively with tour operators, by linking their CBi pqec{s through
10 action steps with members of the Thai Ecotourism and Adventure TravetAssociation (TEATA), is
well as intemational responsible toudsm partners. The Mae Hong Son CBT speciatist tour operator,
Tour Mueang Tai, br instance, is enrolled on a Dutch government funded program to attend EU trade
fairs and to receive expert advice.

'i
5.6.t1 Environment and ronewable energy

Mae Hong Son has a solid foundation in managing destinations to be learning centers for
environmentaland tourism management, including Sustainable Natural Resource Management (NRM)
and altemative energy. The Royal Project, National Parks, and NGO's have been doing this for over
a decade. National Parks have nafure trails to educate visitors. As well, National park authorities
conduct training for their rangers in nature interpretation.

CBT'I training for local community tour guides focuses on building their capacity to interpret the
relationships between local communities and their cultural and natural resources. The Provincial Energy
Offce also provides training to communities on how to produce biodiesel, create naturat gas from
animalwaste, and organise community waste management.

e Ousters a.e g|Ioups of neighbourlng provinCas. MHS ls pad of he upper northem cluster, wlth Chiang Mai, Lampang and
[ampun. See sec0on 5,2,1 of Oris reporl for informallon on provincial duster to.rrism policy.
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ln prac.lice, local villagers often use small quantities of fiee, nafurally available energy, e.g. hotspdngs,

so they do not tend to place much importance on alternative energies. This is an issue that is

considered more important in MHS city where more power is consumed, and it is an expense for

tourism operators. Destination-level management, including environmental management and programs

to "green hotels" are beginning to receive support. However, they are still not widely practiced. This is

partly because there are stilt not very many tourists cunently visiting MHS. Organizations consider that

there is insufficient votume to necessitate large investments in waste management. ln relation to this
point, it must be noted that this study has revealed that in and around MHS's main towns there is

definitely insufficient implementation of zoning, planning of water and land use for hotels. This is an

urgent need.

5.7 Stakeholder's actual trainlng needs and other priority needs for government
support

A training and non-training needs assessment was conducted by in depth interviews with
30 professionals from 6 groups which indudedro:

1) Tour Operators in Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai

2l ProfessionalTour Guides in Mae Hong Son, Pai, Mae Sadang and Chiang Mai

3) Small, medium sized and large hotels in Mae Hong Son and Mae Sariang

4l Restaurants in Mae Hong Son, Paiand Mae Sariang

5) Community leaders in the target areas

6) Representatives of community organisations in the trarget areas.

The folloring issues were used to stimulate discussion dudng the interviews:

1) Tourism product facilities, inftastucture, planning, HRD, management, hospitality and service
mindedness, operations and monitodnglfollow up;

2l Tourism }larketing: ptomotion, information, stakeholders'marketing knowledge, skills and

attitude, stakeholders and partnership, funds, tourists and tourists'needs;

.3) Govemment support expectations for govemment support, areas where they are already

receiving good support, areas where they require additional support.

tPolicy, planningand
pa.taciDation

r Training

'-' Destination and product

development

r Promotion and marketing

I lnrormation centeE and
facilities

fiolnlng Needs con be
prlorilised os follows:

{ Policy, plonning ond
porlicipotion - 27%

{ Troining-26%

r' Deslinolion / producl
developmenl-209o

r' Promolion / morkeling
-15%

r' hformolion cenlres
ond focilities- 127"

NI!)
Flgure 8: Tralnlng and support needs and proftle of tourlem stakeholders

ln }lae Hong Son
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Most respondents had between 5-9 years expedence (12 people), 9 had under 5 years experience and
with 7 over 20 years experience.

Specific issues raised by respondents related to each issue are as detailed below:

5.7.1 Policy, planning and participation

/ lnitiatives to support local communities/local areas legally enshrined rights to introduce and
enforce rules and regulations to better controt tourism devetopment:

/ Establishing and effectively controlling carrying capacity (e.g. at pang Ung, where the local
govemment have used authority to establish a local management system);

/ Protect and proactively support tocal culture, including support for cultural leaders;

/ Limiting/preventing the sale of land to outsiders;

/ Development should not overly rety on tourism/tourism income. Agriculture should be seen as
fundamentaliy more important, for example ensudng there is sufficient land and water, adding
value to agriculture, placing importance on quality of life;it

/ Assisting tourism suppliers, in particular SMEs to @mpete, when more outside investors are
coming into the province, with more resources. This is inoeasing the cost of living and operating
costs for local suppliers who are also suffering from the competition. Local suppliers want
training and support through a revolving fund for local SMEs;

/ Govemment staff need to be rpre consistent, with more tourism expertise, and with clearer
roles and responsibilities. Govemment organisations need to cooperate and share expertise
from product to market and hold training in the field, raher than centrally;

/ Tourism development to improve the quality of destinations. E.g. standard pricing and zoning
(such as the Walking Sheets mainly selling real/authentic localproducts).

5.7.2 Tralnlng

Priodty needs for training varies according to the different requirements of different groups such as the
following:

1. Tour operators:

season, when many guides leave. When trained guides do leave in lhe low season, it is
considered to be a waste of tour operators'training resources.

2. Professional tour guides:

@mmunication skills for local todr guides.

3. Accommodation: Energy and water saving training, recycling, waste management, and improving
hygiene practices for stafi of hotel restaurants.

tt TAo Presldent of Mok champae and Khun chan, ecotour gufule, ln inteMeuls - this needed
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4. Restaurants:

understanding of tourism and hon to be a good host;

5. Community leaders:

6. Villagers in the UNJP target areas:

people's participation process, and in marketing to reach appropriate types of tourists, who are

really interested in an experience of localThai life.

5.7.3 Destinatlon and producl development

aneed for feasibility studies to investigate local potentials before developing destinations;

building roads,'beautiffing'caves, devetoping viewpoints, etc. They observed that construction

is oflen not appropriate for the natural surroundings. Responderits also communicated that

unneggssarily large budgets have been used to develop minor attractions' which could be

developed with more charm for less expense.

. products which (better) reflects the identify of the local communities:

5.7.4 Promotion and marketing

with supply chain partners in order to stimulate demand for local products.

operators) and also to expand market channels and linkages for souvenirs. For example,

through helping local producers to increase their market potential by increasing market channels

through links with convenience stores, hotel chains, restaurants, etc.

5.8 GAPs between trainlng planning and tourism stakeholders' actual needs

From studying govemment plans and budget, alongside feedback and responses from community

members and tourism stakeholders in Mae Hong Son, it is possible to see gaps and opportunities to

strengthen allsectors to improve ecotourism quality in Mae Hong Son.

5.8.1 Policy, planning and participation

1) Capacity building tor to use legat instruments to protect local resources: SAOs have legal

authority to manage local resources and establish rules to control the impacts of tourism'

However, ,or" 
""p""ity 

building is needed to put these legal instruments into practice by

developing local rules and regulations to protect local resources;
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2l Gaps related to agdculfurc:1) tre agrrialhrral sector needs to be better potected from having
essential ngsour@s sucfi as water and land monopolized by the tourism industsy; and 2) more
initiatives to add value to agdolltura! poducts, and stimulate market linkages (e.j. production of
organic foods for'green hotels'). This could be a way to enoourage local people not to sell their
land, and maintain livelihoods and cuifures.

Photo box 5: Ghallengec of how to manage rraourue dlstrlbg6on
between toudem and agrlculture

3) More integntion in the field betueen organ*ations:The gaps here are that it is perceived as too
difficult for organizations to cooperate in prac{ice because it makes work very jynamic and it is
more difficult to control results. Organizations prefer to imptement wath 0lef own teams to
optimize achievement of results. The challenge is how to make oooperation attractive and
manageable for organizations.

4) Reducing prle comptition aN incrcasing quality competitbn. Seen ftrom the perspective of
local businesses, there are systemic challenges because of the ease with which outside
investos can establish new operations in the province. Links between pai and bu<tget baveter
distribution channels in Bangkok (from Khao San Road) and from Chiang Mai are also
undermining pdces by setling low benchmarks. Combined witr prcmoting pai ai.trendy,,this is

. 
impacling the prcvinces brand and positoning.

The TAT's cunent positioning of Mae Hong Son as a high vatue'Green'destinauon should
already help the province attract quatity markets, such as educated, affluent independent
travelers. Sustainable tourism standards need to be further hamessed to assast tourism
suppliers to improve qualtty and improve competiliveness. A tailored support package for local
businesses and SME's wouH hetp them to position their UnQue Selling eroposttions (USp) and
compete. Beyond thls, respondentrs shared that weak tourism associations in Mae Hong Son are
adding to the challenges of local businesses, whiclr must work out more creatve and prractical
ways to cooperate.

5) Low interest aedit tacility for SMEs. The Minisfy of Sociat Development and Human Secgrig
Provincial lndustry Offce of the Thai Tourism Fund have loans avaitable for development
purposes. However, suppliers ofien lack informatbn, or are unable to aocess such, so they did
not bonow.

6) Morc rcsuroos for cutfurc, nwe pfthipatbn by tt:re povindal anlturat offie in toutlsm ptanning
and development aN more use made of rasouroes and rcslrlrtrrr peofle: The province has
many resources wltich can be used. They atso need more resounces to support q;ltural leaders
and stimulate cultural evenb in Mae Hong Son.
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5.8.2 Training

understanding of the meaning and goals of sustainable tourism and be lead by a consensus on

the role of tourism in provincial development, including how far and to what scale tourism should

and needs to be developed. Planning needs to consider and take into account that many

stakeholders in Mae Hong Son, across sectors, do not want to develop tourism too much! They

prefer a cautious approach!

Moreover, 'sustainabte tourism' is a range of intenelated and interdependent services. Target

groups cannot be considered in isolation. Training needs to be rolled out systematically across

sectors, from feasibility studies, through planning and development, operation, marketing and

monitoring the impacts of the key sectors: tour operators and tour guides, hotels, restaurants,

transport and CBT.

Spanish but there is need for'further training in English, Spanish, French and German

languages given the mix of tourists now visiting Mae Hong Son.

1. Tour operators:

a gap in resources. The gap is collecting and disseminating resour@s, updating resources and

increasing a@ess to resources by tourism stakeholders. More use should be made of existing

knowledge already developed by vadous organizations.

2. Professional tour guides:

but most focus on the fundamentals of being a tour guide. However, there is a need for

specialist training to develop professional guides in specific areas such as flora and fauna, and

traditions of local ethnic groups. There is also need for more specific training to heip professional

guides work with and backstop CBT groups. This is essentialto reinforce the USP of Mae Hong

Son as an outstanding ecotourism destination. A further need is in prioritizing field training

needed to be undertaken.

3. Accommodation and restaurants:

standard in Mae Hong Son. Further training is needed in areas such as energy and water

saving, waste management as well as improved hygiene. At least, DEQP's training processes,

resources, etc. could potentially be used by other organizations. Alternatively, the MOTS and

POTS, or Greenleaf Foundation could be invited to work with Mae Hong Son province to

implement green hotels certifying processes.

4. Communi$ leaders and villagers in the UNJP target areas:

communaty capacity needs to be considered as a long-term process covering allessential steps

from product to market. Training must be of longer duration and be more ftequent, tiailored to

cultural and natural contexts and adapted to the needs of key participant groups. (e.9. be

adapted to community leaders, homestay hosts, localguides, etc.).
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empoweling cornmunaty members to cfieck how they are being marketed, to which groups, and
also to participate in favelfairs and roadshows.

5.8.3 Destlnatlon and product development

Prepantion and feasibility studies: Some preparation is conducted for locat communities which
want to develop tourism. However, a more systematic approach is needed for selection, budget
allocation and capacity building in destinations. Detailed feasibility studies, informed by research
and from expertise guidance;

Appropriate development of deilinations: There are gaps prevenling, for example, appropriate
landscaping whicfi blends in with already beautiful naturatsunoundings; zoning and appropriate
development of view points/nature and culture trails/natural and shopping areas. As well,
budgeb allocated to development of some athactions are considered disproportionate to their
potential as toudst athac.tions;

The MHS Government has appropriated sufficiently large budgets to buitd and develop
destinations.The gap is in designing destination developments which enhanoes the charm of
the destinations and does not destroy existing natural and cultr.rral advantages, Also, building the
capacity of local people to manage tourism destinations (e.g. in Nong Haeng, Mueang pon,
20 million THB has been spent to build green coloured bathing room. There is still no plan to
manage/prepare community members to provide needed services or for managing the site:
health and wellness trainings - massage - food - markeling planning - or guidelines to prevent
land changing hands ftom community members to outsirlers is very mucfi needed;l2

Photo bor 6: Hotsprlngs development at Nong Haeng Gommunlty,
f,ueang Pon, Khun Yuam

Designing products to support loal identity. Responsible agencies acknowledge the importance
of this issue. There exists a lack of suffcient inctusion of experts and youth as welt as locat
arlisb in the process. There is a need for a process to consistenty support this work and utilize
creative energy in such events and iniliatives. The province has the raw materials but it's not
being facilitated;

Environmentally friendly prodlucls - in addition to local identig, environmentally friendly producb
are an important Uend among oonsumens, Operators are aware of the importance of this trend.
Responsible organisations need to develop clear plans for addressing sucfr;

Oeate themed rwtesldedinafions: to indude shops, authentc and charming walking sfeets to
improve the quality of toutists' ergerience. There is not strffcJent management of locat markets.
Areas like the watking sbeet need to be better managed in order to add value to genuine local
prcducils.

t2 htcrvlcw yyitr the vlcaareslrtent d Muearp Pon TAo. durlng feld survey Marctr 20il
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5.8.4 Promotion and Marketing

target markets with high interest in ecotourism. Quality tourists with spending power - such as
tourists from EU countries - if promoted actively - could support TAT's strategy to link MHS and

Tak province;

to increase market channels in convenience stores/hotel chains, etc. while also promoting
community destinations so that they become well known. The private sector requires assistance
from MHS Government to guarantee quality and to assist with promotion.

5.8.5 Environmenta! sustainability

focusing on supporting local communities in this area. This is very low volume. Hotels,
restaurants, etc. actually use a lot more resources and thus represent a more appropriate target
group for training in environmental lssues. Many stakeholders are ready and wish to engage
and wish to reduce costs and help with NRM.
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6. Mae Hong son Ecotourism product-Market rnventory

6'1 Desk Revlew: Existing and PotentlalEcotourlsm Destinations in Mae Hong son
6.1.1 Desk Review process

A survey was conducted to identify different ecotourism destinations and ,destination 
specificecotourism activities"l3 in Mae Hong son, through use of the foilowing methods:

/ Web searches in Thai and English (tour operaor websites, online chat rooms, etc.)
/ Media searches in Thai and Engrish (magazines, articres, guidebooks, brochures)
/ "Mae Hong Son Ecotourism product-Market" interviews

/ Detaired checks with tour operators from Mae Hong son, Mae sariang, and pai
/ A follorr up cfieck was conducted to ascertain whether an identified destination was atreadyan "established" tourism attraction or only a "potentiat, attraction.

A broad frame for identifying "ecotourism" activities was usedta, including natur+based and culturalattractions' village visits, development projects offering knowledge to the public and local productsoenhes, set up as prggds b help local communities selitheir proOuas.
. :,if .

Destinations and destination'specific activities were divided into the following categories:

t3 This refers to spedllc ac0vltes being oflered in a specif,c place. such as "rafrlng alorq the pai river..r' oighally' lh6 toam hrsded to p.s"nt t,o|1, riorrabn ebod eacfi o*ri"u*, lnduding posr,tive and negative irpactson the environment' levels corn'nunity penidpaton and beoe{ts, a". n ,iv cases, however. such information was notevalleble' Therc was usually no te"eatctt men0onirB tre destrnaton, 
"no "r"i rour oporato* were ofren unaue to gfue usany details inb ttrese lesues' ln secffons a'z'2.5162.-2.a, $€ ,epod on o".tnatol *ilctr srdrehorders coosrdered to be.bestpracdce' ard tt ddr of negah'e knpaoB" Beyond this, lhe furinventory of reo o""o*tor,yactivi0es (see annex 6) needs tobe mgnded as 'approxlrnately €ootourism.' nre mventory b a useful lndicator of the oveell situalion in lems of nature andcuitutp basad loud.. aalvites whictr are being p,ot,ot"o and vistted in eacrr dbtict. site surveyr e," neoessary rn oder toasoeftah hor far eacfi desrinadon stricily aorrno to u," pdndpres of eooburivn.
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6.1.2 Overall outcomes

Figure g: showing the breakdown between establlshed and potential tourism destlnatlons and

destlnation-speclfic ac,tlvitles which were identlfied durlng the product'mailet lnventory

The cBT-l team identified a total of 160 destinations or "destination'specific activities'which tour

operators were promoting and/or the media had covered, or tourists were discussing on online forums'

or were being suggested by printed or online guides, of wene otherwise discovered during he survey'

Through further searches and follow-up discuisions with local tour operato6, the team were able to

assess that 105 of these were already established destinations for tourisB (albeit sometames for small

volumes of visitors). some 4g destinations were not yet well established. The fact that these attractions

had been mentioned by tourists, the media, etc., lead to classiffing them as having'potential'" lt was

not possible within the tme available to visit all of these attractions. Msits to each destination would be

necessary to ascertrain exaclly what level of potential each site has for toudsm developrnent' as well as

to what extent each site coud Ue considercd a genuine ecotourism destination'
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Figure 10: The numberc of established and potentlal tourism destlnations and

destlnation.speclficactivitleswhichwereidentilieddurlng
the Product'market inventotY

The survey crarified that Mae Hong son is a crassic nature and curture destination with superb

ecotourism resources. The largest numbers of destinations/activities identified were in the categoies of

.viltage visits/cBT/homestay (37) and "waterfalls and rivers (32)' lf these attractions are well

managed, including 
"*rtl^g'Attgible 

benefits for frre environment and local communities' Mae Hong

Son could become a wold-dass eootorlrism destination'
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DLtrlct
Actnl numbcrof tourlsn des0na0om

ldcntlfrcd durlrU llre rurycy Bnakdonrn by percem

Established Potental Unsurc To,ta! Establhhed Potenlial Unsure
Pel 14 7 1 a2 64 32 5Prng tapha 16 3 0 t9 8'3 16 0llucang 0 8 4 52
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n

n 15 IKhun Yuam 10 2 0 83 17 0llae La ilol 2 t1 1 14 7g 7llae Sadang 12 4 1 l7 71 24 6
Sop toel 11 t3 0 A 46 stl 0
TOTAL 105 4E 7 160

The survey confrms that there is a signilicant 'north-sou0r divide' in tenns of tourism development inthe provinoe' Norilrem Mae Hong soln rras many established destinations and activities. southemMae Hong son' on ole other hand' especially MaeL Nol anJ-sd Moei disticts, dearly have potentiat.However, many atbactions have not be€n developed.

Table 8 above snoriS.rnat Mueang district.has the largest number of established destinations anddesffnaton'specific ac{ivilies 140). ihe hekking 
-TIer oi i"ng L;"pha has the hi,ghest percenrrage ofestablished destinations @avol sop Moei and Mae La Noiiave the largest numbers of potentialdestinations. Khun yuam distric{ tras ihe fewest idenrified atEacrions.

Belor are the main findings per distic( frrom tre product+narket survey. For specific information aboutthe atbaclions in each district, please seeAnnex 6 of this report

6.1.3 Pal dtsEtct

Table 8: The number of establlshed vs potenthl decilndons ldenfilled ln each dbtrtct

:,:'Unsure

t Potential

r Established

Flgure 11: Desunafions and ac0vr0es rdenfffted rn par Drstrrcc }rae Hong son

The survey reveated that a large number of nafural and cutfulal atfiac{ionspromoted by tour operators, as wet! as being visit€d and disorssed by torrists.arc wefl estabrished, sucfi as waterfa[s, hobpdng' ard the pai canyon.

in Pai distic.t are being
Moot natnral atbaclions
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A highly interesting lesson leamed in Pai is that many villages being promoted and discussed by

tourists are.potential" rdrer than'established" atfac'tions. According to tour guides and businesses

interviewed during the sMy, freelance guides are organising plograms to many villages close to Pai'

This indudes many seasonal guides from outside rt4a'e nong son' Tourists are also hiring motorbikes

and heading ofi into the hills ti explore on tf,"it own wigrouiguides' The team also witnessed both of

hese trends during our survey tip to Pai'

ln the context of the rapid changes whicfr are taking place in Pai, discussed in previous sections of this

repod, including lanct speanlation, poorly managreOilnstuction, natural resour@ deterioration' etc" the

figure above shows 
"iit 

," i" 
" 

rtt"ineeail wo* wittr tocat communities in the Pai area to helP

them to PrePare for and to manage tourism'

lfsuchpreparationisnotprioritised,thenthereisaveryhighchancethatvillagersaroundPaiwill
experiencesomeofthenegativeimpactswhichareftequenflyseeninmass.€@tourismdestinations
such as chiang Maiand chiang Rai, inctuding hard selling of souvenirs, begging by children, and even

community members se{ing drugs and sexual services to tourists'

6.1.4 Pang lilaPha dastrlct

Pang Ma Pa
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Figute 12: Destlnatons and actlvities ldentifled in Pang lf,apha Distrlct' tf,ae Hong Son

The survey in pang Mapha proved dearry that even though the disfict has a great variety of natural

attractions, the vast maioriU of tourists, tour operators,hedia' etc' know Pang Mapha district as

a caving destination. Ttre distria has no fewer than 10 caves which are regarded as established

attractionst The sub{istict is also exremety tortunate to be either home to' or the regular research

base for some of Thailand's expert speleotogists, and archaeologists' including archaeologist'

Dr Rasamee chusomde! and Mr.lorrn spies, oiner of cave Lodge and cave adventurer' lf orooerly

nrot""t"d. th" ,rb-dirtri"t 
"orld 

b""or. 
"'*orld'"1""" 

l"",ninn 
""nt"t 

fot ""'" "*'lor"t'on' 
*ith

oarticipation and benefit for local communities'

Pang Ma Pa',s caves include highly important arc!9ol9ejll.sites, dating back to the Hoabinhian

period, and induding evidence of taultation up to 20 OOO-BP (before present). Many caves in Pang

Mapha contain ancient wooden cofiins and other artefacts which were buried together with the

deceased, and have been dated at over 1 700 years old'

According to Jotrn spies, a speleologist who has lived in Tham Lot for over 20 years:

.Theeadle*tar,vl,lsfies(datedwtalca(bn14)werctnvesligatedbyAmedcanarchaalogist

ChesterGfinanoverS0yearsago.AtspiritCave,lgkmswesfofCawLodge,Gormanfoud
evidentb of human habitafon trom amui tl fio BP untit 7 W BP. He found carbonised plant

remains that he ail,ught may have been cultivated. Gorman later excavated Banyan valley and
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Sleep Clifr caves ... and fottd similar evldence of prchistoric o.er;rtpation. Gorman, atong with
other prehidorians, used the term 'Hoabinhlan'to descdbe some of the cuftunt and material
aspecfs of the people who inhabited fhese sifes.. . [who] had a cuttunl inclinatan towards the
use of cayes and rock shelters."

several of Pang Ma Pa's caves are also'living'caves with growing, fragile ecosystems which need to
be propedy prctected in order to avoid serious negative impaas fuom toudsm. ln hese caves there are
also rare species, sucfi as the eyeless and colourless crypfofora fish.

From discussion with Spies and review of research by Dr Rasamee Chusomdej, an appropriate manfa
for cave toudsm is'Partlclpate. plan. grd p .,, This will ensure that tocal communities have
a role managing their resoutoes. and that caves are protected before being promoted, whlch will help toconfol potential negative impacts on the @ves.

Tham Lot cave is already well known as a best practice site to study community participation in
managing, operating and benefiting from cave tourism. Based on the divirsity of caves'in pang Mpha,
and the availability of local etpertise, there is a real opportunig to develop Tham tot sub-distric{ into
a leaming center for partidpatory and sustainable cave tourism. 

'

6.1.5 tueang dhndct
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Flgure 13: Destinatlons and acdvitles ldentlfled ln tueang Dleblct, tae Hong Son

Mrean9 disfid is well rDsitioned to be a practicat teaming center for ecotourisn and cBT f.r fl,. ,..t .fthe province' and indeed the uooer northem provincial duster- trre ngure aoore snows that Mueangdistict has many, well establish€d cBT and village visits 1rzy. The district has devetoped several
examples of recognised national and intemational best prractice CBT, such as in Huay Hee Karen
communi$ Huay Puling subdistric't and Rak ThaiYunanese community, in Mok Champae subdisficL
The Royal Proiect at Pang Ung (Mok champae subdistict) is another realty exoellent exampte of
nafu re based, educational tor.rdsm.

The study also showed that tourists are visiting and discussing caves and waterfalls, including
undeveloped locations. Somelimss, even locat tour operators do not knour where these destnations
arel The dedsion to develop these attrac{ions depends on the sensitivity of sumoundiqg €@systems,
etc. and would need to be onsidered on a case by case basis.

It is intercstirlg that there seem to be a rctatvely small number of craft centers and markeb, considedng
the Fovince's reputation for handicrafis and support br oToP. Holover, this needs to be balanced
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against the fact that toudsG can buy local souvenirs directy from the producers in CBT villages' as well

as in shops, Royal Proiec'tls sites, National Park offices, etc'

Comparison with the situation in paishows that Mueang dasfiict could be a very positive role modelfor

CBT development in pai, and lessons leamed could help control the negative impads of tourism' The

hydro power sites at pa Bong and Mae Sa Nga are also being discussed and visited by tourists, and

could perhaps be integrated into shtdy programs.

PhotoboxT:WatDoiKongliuandPangUngRoyalProiect,
tf,ueang Distric( Mae Hong Son

6.1.6 Khun Yuam dlsEict

The survey in Khun yuam illustrated that the distdct is best known for nature based tourism and temple

visits. The survey identified a small number of attractions, considering how dose Khun Yrram is to Mae

Hong Son (it's unusualthat there are not more day tip destinations). Tourists seem to be taking more

time to explore other disticts rather than Khun Yuam. The district is beginning to develop CBT, such as

in the UNJP target community of Mueang Pon.

6.1.7 tae La Noi dlstrlct

Mae La Noi
. Unsurc

r Potential

. Establishcd

Flgure i4: Destlnations and actlvlties ldentlfted ln tlae La Noi District, i/lae Hong Son
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Mae La Noi district ls rich with opportunities for ecotoudsm and CBT. The survey in Mae La Noi
illushated that tourisB are already visiting several natural and cultr.rral destinations. However, few of
these destinations are'eshblished'yet. CBT programs are being developed in several scenic hilltdbe
villages such as Baan Lua La Up (Lua) and Baan Huay Hom (Karen), where thE coffee company
Starbucks are also working wtth the villagers to produce a Fairtrade line of coffee. Specialist toui
operator, Thailand Halltibe Holidays are ac{ivety promoting tris distict.

Photo bor 8: Beautlful vlews ln tae La Nol dlstrlc,t,
on route to Lua La Up hlghland vlllage

6.1.8 ltae Sarlang dletlct

Mae Sadang is best known for city temples and vittage visib, in particular Uips down the Salaween
River at Sam Laep village. Several local operatos are selling quite challenging treks, which are
sometimes impacted by the political situation and fighting in Myanmar.

Mae Sariang is considered to be an 'untouristic', peacefut deslination, and the town often atfacts
breign bad<packers looking for peaoe and quiet for sta!6 of 3 and 4 days. Most of these atbactons
identifred dudng the s.rrvey are established deslinations. Nevertheless, dudng staketrolder inteMews
oonduded in Mae Seli6ng, respondents oueslioned the efiec{iveness of torrism managrement in Mae
Sariang. Respondents stated that more haining and supporl was needed for tocal public and pdvate
sec'tor stakeholders, and communities.

6.1.9 Sop toel dlstrlct
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Sop Moei remains a remote and little visited district, with strong ecotourasm potential. However,

widespread encroachment into the forest by agriculture, including in watershed areas, is a serious

challenge to maintain the long-term attractiveness of the destination.

Overall, 24 destinations and destination-based activities were identified in the survey, around half of

which are established, and half classified as potential sites. Sop Moei's best known attraction is

Mae Ngao National Park, which is beautiful and especially popular during the cool season when Thai

and foreign tourists enjoy nature trekking and rafting trips down the Mae Ngao river. Elephant riding is

also possible. Tourists are also exploring waterfalls and rivers independently. More surveys are needed

to assess the potential of individualattractions.

6.1.10 Tour Operators and Hotels in Mae Hong Son

Table 9: Number of hotets and rooms in Xlae Hong Son by District

Pal PMP llueang KYuam XLN lulSR Sop ltloei

No. Hotel 14 fi 75 8 4 15 None

No. Rooms I 572 70 1 377 82 13 396 None

Source: POTS

The table above shows that Pai district has the largest number of hotels and the highest maximum

occupancy in the province. The number of hotels in Pai is almost double that of Mae Hong Son.

However, because many of these accommodations are boutique hotels and guest houses, rather than

big hotels, Pai only has approximately 200 more rooms than Mueang. At the time of the survey, lots of

construction was taking place in both districts.

6.1.11 Highly popular activities in Mae Hong Son

By checking over 50 different websites. forums, online uliat rooms and printed media, the study team

identified the following highly popular activities for foreign and Thaitourists:

I nte r n ati o n al (forei g n) tounls ts

Foreign travelters visit Mae Hong Son for nature, culture and adventure. They enioy self-discovery
getting ofr the beaten track, and even away from the guidebook.

/ Hilltribe trekking and cultural exchange

/ Sightseeing, especially temPles

/ l'lotsprings

/ Elephant riding

/ Rafting along the Pai river

/ The'Mae Hong Son Loop', route from Chiang Mai to Mae Hong Son via Mae Sariang is

a popular self-drive adventure by rented 4WD or motorbike.

/ Mountain biking

Thai Tourists

mainly travel to towns and day-trip to famous, established destinations. Few Thais travel via Mae

Sariang. Pai Nai Maa and Trekking Thai.com are popular sites for Thai favellers.

/ Travel to join localfestivals (Bua Tong, Chong Phala, Ork Pansa, Poi Sang Long)

/ Msiting Temples to make medt

/ Msiting Paiand the Pang Ung RoyalProiec't
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/ Activities close to pai

/ Waterfalls

/ Photography

6.1.12 NationalParks ln }lae Hong Son

Mae Hong son is a province where over g0% of land is part of a protected area or nationat park. somehighlights include:

Salween National park

covering a forested 
31ea 

of 721 squarekilometers, the salawin National park is on the banks of thesalween or salawin River on the Thai-Myanmar border, about 164 kilomeres souti of Mae Hong son.The Salawin River originates ftom Tibet before winding through china, Thailand and Myanmar fora total distance of more than 3 000 kilometres. The river is regarded as the borderline betweenMyanmar and Thailand for a distance of 120 kilometres. visibrs wishing to take a boat along theSalawin dver must contact park headquarters which also provide accommodation and other facilities. Toget to the headquartets, take Route 1194 from Mae Sariang disbict for about 4 kilometres, then tumtight and continue along a dirt road for 4 kilometres. The uest time for boat tip is from March to Aprilwhen the water level is low and sandy beactres appear. sceneries along the dverbanks are captivatingwith forests and mountains and dotted with small hamrets.

Tham Pla - pha Suea lVationa I park

Tham Pla, located 17 kilomefes ftom Mae Hong son town. is a popular attraction. The sunoundingareas include brooks and cool hilly forests. A special feature is the hollor cave filled with numerous
freshwater fish known as Pta ilung or Pla Khang, which is of the same family as the carp. The fish aresafe from being caught as they are believeJ to betong to the gods. pha Suea waterfall is inMokchampae subdistrict, about 26 kilometres from ttre capi-tat. lt is a large fail with its water source inMyanmarwhich runs fullin the late rainy season.

Hual Nam Dang Nattonal park

It is located 65 km from the district town and has excellent views of the sunset, sunrise and mistymountiains. Cherry trees blossom dudng January adds additional charms to the park.

Namtok llae Surln Nattonal part

This park was given nationat park status in 1981. lt straddles Mueang and Khun yuam districts, anden@mpasses a wildlife and botanical reserve, a huge waterfall and tenaced mountain.

Mae Ngao National part

It is located in the Mae Hong son, Tak and chiang Mai provinces of North-western Thailand. Thetopography of the park consists of high mountain ftrnges, which are the source of many of the areasrivers' These all flor westwards feedirp into the salawin River. The Ngao River is the longest and mostimportant of these w.alenrays, running through the National park ior approxim alely 42 kilometresstarting from Baan sob'Khong flowing northwards to Baan Sob-Ngao and meeting the Mae-yuamRiver' The National Park compdses various kinds of forests, incruding Mixed Deciduous, Evergreen andTimber forests. containing among others Teaks, Redwoods, Rokfa, Kor, Moss, Fems, orchids, Ginger,Rang, Pluang and Matacca. Historically, there has been a diverse and bountiful number of mammals,bird species, reptiles and amphitlious animals found in trese forests, induding 1ty;;d Boars, Asiatic Black
9o*. Monkeys, Fllng squinets, Foxes, Asiatic wld Dogs, wld Rabbits, 

-small 
Bamboo Rats, RedJungle Fowls, singing Myna, Turile Doves. Blue Magpie, 

-coorat 
and Baanded Krait, althorgh thesedap visitors wilt be very lucky indebd to catch a glimpse of any of these other than in exhibits at thepark headquarters.
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Photo box 9: The beautiful tae Ngao river, lnsplratlon for Thal love poetry

6.1.13 llae Hong Son's most wsll known and unique festlvals

pol Sang Long processlon lorurJrvrldrtoudroaao) This festival is the celebration of novice

ordination which the Thai yai t io" p"opt" hold to be a highly meritorious oocasion. Traditionally' the

candidate.novi@, his head cleanly shaven and wrapped with headdoth in the Burmese style' will don

a prince-like garment and put on valuable iewels and gems, and ride a horse or be canied over the

shoulders of a man to the city shrine. on the ordination eve, a procession of offerings and other

necessary personal belongings will be paraded through the town streets and then placed at the

monastery where ttre ordination willtake place the next day. lt is usually held during March'May before

the Buddhist Rain Retreat perid. This festival is regarded as the quintessential expression of rhai Yai

culture.

Photo box 10: Poi Sang Long festlval, tae Hong Son

Ghong Phara Processlon (orurhu5rde8611fl) The Chong Phara in the Thai Yai dialect means

a casfle made of wood, -r*ro wi$r colourful perforated papers and decorated with fttlits' f,ags and

lamps. lt is placed in the courtyard of a house or a monastery as a gEsture to welcome the Lord Buddha

on his retum from giving sermons to his mother in heaven' according to traditional belief' other

ac{ivities to celebrate the-occasion include dances where performers are dressed in animal @stumes'
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The dte is held during the post rain refieat season from the full-moon day of fie 11h Lunar month(around october) to the waxing moon night of the same month

Bua Tong Blossom Festlval lotut-ulanrizns0ulr) Each year in November, the hiltsades of KhunYuam and Mae sariang disticts are filled tr! 
" 

hostof golden Bua Tong Blooms. As gay as a daisyand almost as large as a sunflovver, the Bua Tong only otissoms for a mLnth. At Doa Mae u-Kho, theblossoms appear profusely. Finally, the golden utooms become part of the soene. some specialistshave classified these Bua Tong as weeoi and because of his, they may be cleared to make way forcash crops' Forfunately a group of researchers have discovered the f,orer's insect-repellent properties.

Tea Tastlng Festival rhis is annually held in February to promote tea produc.ts of the Rak rhal vilage.The activities include hot tea tasling, tea+naking demonstiations combined with culturalshows. Msitorscan also enjoy riding a horse around the village.

Photo box 11: Mslt Rak Thal communlty to taste badigona! chlnese tea

6'2 lntervlews wlth tourlsm suppllers: tour operators, hotets and rcstaurants
62.1 Overvlew of procoss and target groups

lnteMews were oonducted iurr gz carcfully selected, experienoed professionals frrom Mae Hong son,Mae sariang and Pai' lnteMerrc were intended to prwide inbrmation about specific ecotourism sites inMae Hong son, posilive and negative aspects of tourism o"rrori*il];;*f;"rkets, and rhefuture of Mae Hong Son ecotoudsm.

lnterviewees were selected based on their roles, reputation/recommendations, visibility online,availability for interview.and ensuring a spread of age and secfors. Over @o/o ofinteMewees had morethan 10 yearc of experience. rne average numberof years of experience was 16 years in Mae HongSon dU and 14 yea6, across Mae Hong-Son provinoe.

weight was given to interviewing the private sector, to balance the focus on public sector, academicsand NGos interviared.for the Policy study. This included t*iop"rato*, hoteliers, restaurant ownersand tour guides' lnteMeuns were conducted with relevant public sector and toudsm association straff,such as frrorn the Tordsm Authoity of rhailand and Mae Hong son chamber of commerce. The teamalso inteMewed the Abbot of Doi Kong Muu temple 
v! vvrrr!'tE

Eadr intervievrr consisted of 1s questions. Eadr inteMale was asked to:

i) Assess torrivn-devclopment in tle past 10 y€rs, in tenns of 1) heir perceplion of positive andnegative aspects of 0re development of ttlae nong sont toursm industsy, aN 2lthelr specificoplnions about the qg-sitive and negaffve impacti of tourism on the 
"i"noiv, 

environment,sodegand qrltrlre ln Mae Hong Sonj
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ii) Forecast the likely directions of tourisrn and ecotourism devetopment" and assess he overall

importance of ecotourism to Mae Hong Son toudsm in tre next 10 yeas;

iii) Assess changes in markets visiting Mae Hong Son, and important cunent markets;

iv) Recommend good ecotourism sites, and ldentify destinations they considered to.be'at risk' ftom

tourism development, along wtur their reasons for proposing these sites:

v) Defne the core elemenrs of eootourism according to their orn understanding , and share their

hopesandconcemsforecotorrismdevelopmentinMaeHongson;

vi) Recommend priority actions to support successfu! ecotoudsm in Mae Hong Son'

6.2.2 Resulta of Tourlsm lndustry Slakeholder lntewleus

Results of the interviews were very interesting, allowing many insights into the stnengths and challenges

of ecotourism devetopment. pasi, present inO futurl in Mae Hong Son. The following section will

summarise the most importrant results of each question'

a.z.z.t "How doyou assess towism devebpment in MHS in the last 10 yearc?"

A) Tourism products/facilities/lnftasbucture and a@ess

ln many cases, respondents identified the same changes, such as the boom in construction' or

changes in markets. lnterviewees often had similar perceptions of a change as being negative or

posNie. ln some cases, they regarded the same change differenty.

changes identified can be divided into 3 categodes. 1) changes which were peroeived only negatively;

2) changes perceived both positively and niativety by different stakeholders and 3) changes which

were perceived only positively. lt is interest'ing thit interviewees regarded more than 57olo of the

changes whicfi had taken place in Mae r6ng Sn tourism in the past 10 years as negative' Only 23o/o

of changes were regarded positivelr wittr zozo regarded neutrally. Respondents'prefened the old

days.'They were also happy that in many respects, cf,ange so far has been quite slow' This shors that

.@nservation' is as muclr of an importrant agenda as'devlbpmenf in Mae Hong Son' lmportant resutts

were:

Changes perceived exctuslvely as negative (rated according to the number of persons holding the

same lerception, with' 1' as most ftequenty proposed cfiange):

1)

2l

3)

Fewer good ouality tour guides and tour operators:

Less advenurous produds available due to improved access/inftastttcture:

Long Necked Karen no longer living only in MHS (i.e. loring a key unique selling Point);

Higher and more fees for public sites alongside increased operational costs:

5)

6)

7l
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The grcwttr of Pai into a highly commercial town;
Less authentidathactive souvenirs (e.g. localcrafts in the watking street).

ln addition, 2 issues were fiequenfly proposed as a negative .rack 
of change':

1) Laci< of coordinated cenhar pranning of the tourism industry;
2) lnsufficient govemment support forthe private sector, from product to ma*et.

The information above leads to 2 important observations:

1) Local people feel that they are losing control of tourism development, as well as loosing
opportunities to benefit from tourism business to new anivals; and

2) overall, there is a shared perception that the product quality of MHS tourism is seriously
decreasing, in terms of products, services and Unique selring points.

Changes perceived exclusively as posltive (rated according to the number of peopte holding the
same perception, with .1,as 

most ftequenfly propooed change):

1) The most commonly held view was that Mae Hong Son had not yet changed very much. Theprovin@'s natural resour@s and cultures remain intact and attractive:
2l There are more opportunities for local people to participate in tourism development;
3) Loca! youth bom in Mae Hong Son province are retuming home to look for work;
4l More families and students are faveting to Mae Hong Son. These markets are considered high-

varue and high quarity in terms of their motivation for traver.

The information above shows key opportunities which are opening for MHS tourism. lt also shows thatcitizens are hoping to have rotes in deveroping and operating ecotourism.

Changes perceived as a mixture of posltive and negative

changes whictr were perceived differenfly by different stakeholders include:

1) More competition and harder bargaining by tourists (ovenrhelmingly negative);
2l Fewer groups tours, but more FIT (independent) travetlers (ovenrhelmingty negative);
3) Construction of hotels (ovenrtrelmingly negative/with some responses neutral);4l Better roads and access (overwfrelmingly positive with some neutratand negative);
5) More day trips developed (ovenrvhelmingly positive with some neutrat and negative).

Negativity towards road construction was mainly by'pure'ecotoudsm operators who felt that they werelosing opportunities to upcoming destinations such as Laos and cambodia because MHS as a whote isnow perceived as a less .charming'and .adventurous, 
place.

Negativity towards day uips was mainly ftom respondenb in Mae Hong son provincial capitat, becausemore travellers arc not^' taking day tips from Pai. This has lead to a reduced number of ovemight staysin MHS city' Tourists are also more rushed than before, because it takes much longer to travel topopular destinations such as Pang ung and Rak rhai from pai. Respondents also ctaimed thatbecause tourists have 'paid an all inclusive rate for a day trip,' they are less likely to support localYendors, e.g. in the walking sfeet

overatl, the information above shows that stakeholders are unsure how to manage the risks andhamess the opportunilies of cfiange. For example, the grotdr in FIT travellers, urroulgrr lcr could beonsidered a great opportunity, because Flr havellers are known to be high-value and interested inunique expedences. However, this is not seen as an opportunrty yet.

8)

e)
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B) lmpacts - economic, social, culhrral, environmental

Next, the team asked he interviewees to assess the positive and negative impacts of tourism on

Mae Hong Son's eoonomy society, cultures and environment. The results were as follows:

Economlc lmro,cts

Positive impacts, from the most to least commonly proposed:

1) More income{obs;

2l No serious negative impacts yet;

3) New economic opportunities for communities;

4l New business partnerships possible with new hotels, operators, etc.

Negative impacts, from the most to least commonly proposed:

1) Much more competition than in the past;

2l Local peode eam less income than before (due to outside investors);

3) Localcommunilies have become mone materialistic, and therefore less charming;

4l Toudsts spend less money than before and are more price sensitive;

5) Tourism development has made the cost of living mucfi more expensive:

6) Pai has beoome too expensive for local people to do business.

How do you assess tourism dcvclopmcnt in Mae Hong
Son in thc last 1O ycars? ECONOMTC

Negative

II
,df"r"o""^*"o"oJ"!*1""t-9""""t'"""C

*"o ass.o'
n:"J"s\": ' .^r;

^$o
s€ -."tr*n"...d^*

*{on"' "'
^""" rr" Q: How much real SSS

benefit lor locll PcoPle?

Figure 17: Comparing respondents' perceptions of the posiffve and negative economlc lmpacts

of changes ln tourism ln illae Hong Son during the past l0 yearc

The figure above shovns that tourism is perceived to have generated income and iobs in Mae Hong

Son. Nevertheless, the cost of living is rising, local people are competing more, earning less, and

loosing opportunities to outside businesses. This begs three questions: 'How much of the economic

benefits generated by tourism are direcUy benefiting local businesses?" ryVhich new tourism jobs are

gomg to locat people, and howwell paid are heseiobs?"

Envlronmental lmpac'ts

The picture for environmental impacts is much bleaker. There is serious concern about the

environmental impacts which tourism is having Mae Hong Son, in particular encroachment into

protected areas and destruction of forest by and for the tourism industry. An additional layer of

,.::"'::;"
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complexity is that, apparently, many localpeople have sold their land to investors in paiand Mae HongSon' They are mosty selling land with legattitle. However, respondents stated that the previous ownersofren move on to buy new land illegallyin protecled areas, orlust encroach into the forest. The mostserious negative impacts on the environment are:

1) Destruction of the environment and resource scarcity due to hotelconstruction;
2) Govemment construction in nafurar areas per@ived as .inappropriate,;

3) Badty managed waste;

4) Noisy tourists (sound poflution).

There are serious problems with water shortages in Pai and sopong, where farmers rely on water foragriculture' During the summer, there is not enough water. water must be transported into villages likeTham Lot' These Froblems are not only caused by the tourism industry. However, the expansion of thetourism industry and huge demand which touriits place on water makes zoning bnd fair resourceallocation a priority issue for discussion, study and action. lt is absolutely essential for all sectors toconsider these issues as top prionty.

ln addition' several interviewees noted the environmental impacts being caused by growtfr of intensiveagriculture in upland and protected areas. while this forest encroa*rment is not caiid by tourism, it isseen as linked' as nature is a key pull for ecotourists. These pressures need to be seriously consideredwhen selecting agricultural support sfategies in the UNJp.

Socralimpacrc

Positive impacts, from the most to least commonly proposed:

1) Tourism is herping to buird community capacity, such as improving hygiene;
2) Not much land has changed hands yet in Mae Hong son, outside of pai district;

Negative impacts, from the most to least commonly poposed:

1) sale of land, especiafly in pai, but mentioned as a conoem a6oss the province ;2l unmanageable pressure on social services, and claustrophobia caused by tourism;3) Unwercome behavioun drugs in paiand karaoke in Mae sariang;4l Dishonest behaviour by tour operators and tour guides, and subsequent conflict between touroperators and touristrs. This is predominantly occuning in paicity. Mae Hong son tour ope,torsblame 'outside'tour operators for this situation, anoLt that it is tamishing the reputation onMae Hong son, with visitors aniving in Pai, having a bad experience or hearing bad stories, andsimply 'swinging back' to Chiang Mai, without rrlr."tting foot in Mae Hong Son city or otherdistricts of the province.

comparing the spread of positive and negative impacts identified by respondents during the survey,shows that land ownership is considereo J very serious issue in Mae Hong son. Many peopte realisethat land is part of the socio+ultural fabric and value their link to the land. However, they feel powerlessto stop the gradual erosion of local tand ownership, which is being catalyzed by the inesistibly largesums of money investors are prepared to pay.
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Figure i8: Comparing respondents' perceptlons of the posltlve and negative eoclal lmpac{s

of changes ln tourlsm in tae Hong Son durlng the past l0 years

Cultunl lmpacb

Negative impacts, from most to least commonly proposed:

1) Toudsts having a bad inf,uence on the local community (especially youtt);

2l lmpolite behaviour by tourists, often caused by poor information;

3) Communities becoming matedalistic - over-focusing on income from tourism.

Interestingly, many inteMewees also expressed the opinion that local communities are'loosing their

cuttures' or'choosing not to @nserve their cultures,'Govemment education policy and globalization

were blamed for these changes. However, this was seen as a serious threat for e@tourism, due to

tourists' desire to experienoe 'authentic' or'living' cttltures.

Confirming the results of the Policy Review lnterviews, many respondents across sectors proposed that

poactive iupport for local cultural leaders and cultural events is necessary in order to maintain living

culture, wtrich is wlrat tourists hope to experience in Mae Hong Son.

lf cultural diversity is supported, cultures are passed fom generation to generation and celebrated in an

authentic and spontaneous manner, Mae Hong Son will be able to posilion itself as a leading cultural

destination.

6.2.2.2.How do you think that tourism witt develop in the next 10 years?"

Respondents had quite an optimistic view of the future. Most importanty:

1) Opportunities forcultural heritage and ecotourism development:

2l MHS developing as a hub to explore Myanmar;

3) Cooperation with neighbouring provinces (Tak' Chiang Mai, Lamphun, Lampang).

The most important negalive oon@ms were:

1) More competiton between more operators welcoming fewer toutists;

2l Many of the activities being developed in local communities are only considering intemal

assessment of sfengrths, and are not oonsidering wtrether their tourism products are really

interesting oompared to competing destinations. Therefore, many community/fAO initiatives risk

failure, unless tir"y 
""n 

develop clear USP's.
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lnteMewees also raised some spedlic issues oonceming paiand Mae sadang.

ln Mae Sadang, respondents were confident that the lirfure wourd bring more development, induding
better communicalioni and facilities. Horever, there was @noem about tre possible negative impaclsof industrial scale agdorltura in sotrthem Mae Hong son, wtrir$ is literally shaving hilttops bare of treesin some tambon' There was also Concom about tour operators and tour guides from outside MaeSariang moving in and taking localjobs.

Perspectives on the fuhne of Pai are sharply davided. Most observers outside pai seem sure that ilretown is in decline and willfade fronr poputarity as Thai to.rrists head to emerging destinauons such asNan and Chiang Khan. However, this view is shongly resisted inside pai, bour by-localactivists such as'Pa Laeng', who leads a society of local suppliers and outside investors who say that following multi-million Baht investnents, they wilt not allow pai to die!

Photo box 12: Stakeholder tnteruiew

6'2'2'3 llow haw the types of founsts vidting Mae Hong son charryN in the past l0 years?
What are the npst imryrtant markets which visit now?"
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Table 10: Types of tourist

Before Now

Focus
Destinatlon

a ln the past. Mae Hong Son citY

was lhe main destination for

travelers in the province.

Mae Hong Son was also an

important destination for trekking.
a

e Pai is popular for trendy Thai tourists

. MHS, MSR and Pai in off season for nature'

culture-adventure travelers

. More travelers now choosing Chiang Mai, Chiang

Rai, Laos & Cambodia, especially for trekking

Nataonality Mainly foreign, westem tourists

EU tourists - EsP. GermanY/UK.

Asian: Japan, Korea, MalaYsia,

Singapore, HK

. Far more Thai tourists

. EU Tourists: EIgECh.Gg@A!, Dutch, Soanish,

Belgium, Scan. (Denmark)

o Malaysian tourists still considered to be an

importantAsian market

. Upcoming: Chinese, Russian, Czech

Number of
tourists

Over 10 years ago: backPackers.

Not many, but'quality' tourists. All

income went to local PeoPle.

TG flew to MHS: grouPs

TG cancelled, back to FIT

Few domestic tourisls

o Fewer tourists across the province

o Competition means that tourists are shared across

more destinations/and businesses (e.9. more

hotels).

. More Thai tourists

o More visitors to Pai but now already declining

arrlong lhe Trendy Thai traveler crowd, who are

going to Chiang Khan and Nan provinces

Age of
tourists/Profile

Originally backpackers (2G30's)

More working age professionals
a

a

MHS and MSR: worting age - 3G60

Families, volunteers, students

Pai - younger travelers/teenagers

a

a

a

lf,otavatlon to
Travel

. PureEcotourism/Trekking

. Aclive and interested in cultural

exchange and leaming

. Long Necked Karen

o EU tourists seeking eco/cultural exchange still visit,

especially Mae Sariang/MHS. Pai ofi season' Less

demand for trekking across MHS.

r Thai tourists not perceived to be interested in

ecolourism across MHS. lnterested in f,ashion,

photos, fun.

. Mae Sariang is attracting tourists seeking peace

and nature

. More volunteers in MHS and MSR

Price-
sensitivity

Not hard bargaining. Prepared to
pay m)re for a program in MHS

Prepared to buy souvenirs

a

a

o Ptice orientated. looking for cheap trios and more

serious barterino. Especially in N' MHS' but even

in MSR. Conflict in Pai

Behavlour o MHS still inaccessible. Tourists

booked travel in the Province
through tour operators

. More confident to travel alone.

. Thai and Foreign touilsts are choosing to drive to

Mae Hong Son.

Channels Backpack (guidebook),

Tour operators

a

a

. lT/Web sites are teading significant orowth in FIT

travelers across al! markets and levels

. Lonely Planet is still amportant!

. One-Stop service now available from Khao San

Road (Bkk) to Pai

When do they
visit?

All year, with more visitors during the

winter season

o Thai travelers during winter season, and in MHS

city to ioin in local cultural festivals

. Foreign tourists come all year. Dips in April and

September. MSR - October to January.

o MHS and MSR attracting repeal customers

How long do
they stay?

ln the past, MHS was more

anaccessible. Most tourists who

made the joumey stayed $4 daYs.

. More l-Day trips, shorter "lunch-box'/rushed
progftms. EspeciallY from Pai

. Overall, fewer tourists staylng O/N in MHS

. Foreign tourists who stay usually spend 2'3 Nights

in Mae Hong Son/Mae Sariang

o 1-2 Nights in Pai. Off season' longer stays
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o]re very important outcorne of his question is trat inteMewees in Mae Hong Son dty rlesoibed tregradual market shift ftom Mae Hong son to Pai. They informed the team that tourists in pai are being
advised (even fr'om Bangkok) to stay ln Pai for 3 or4 days, and that it is not necessary to stay ovemight
in Mae Hong Son to explore ail local highlights.

As a resuh, toudsts are waking up at o4:00 to travel 5 hours on 'day tips'to destinations which are onlyt hour ddve frrom Mae Hong Son oU. Tourists are often over-tired, and disappointed by these trips.oflen, guides are ftom outside Mae Hong Son, and unable to give detailed or deep interpretation ofsites' Moreover, because tourists buy a package trip, all food,-water etc. are included in the price.
Tourism suppliers in Mae Hong son feel trat they are the vidims of a concerted efiort by pai operatorsto hoard tourism opportunities, to the detriment of the whote prorii." *i"i to*,r,. exchange
disappointed stories through word of mouth.

6.2.2.4'How is Mae Hong Son peraived? ts there a clear bnnd?"

lnterviewees think that Mae Hong Son is perceived in the folloring ways bytourists:

1) Dlvemlty of local cultures, life, nature and activities (13 interviewees)
2) Adventuredestination (3 intewiewees)
3) Peaceful escape ftrom urban shess (2 inteMewees)
4l Pal: Artistic, romantic, .happyf, 

fashionable party town

Preliminary interviews with tourists in Mae Hong son and Mae sariang confirmed that trave[ersperceive Mae Hong Son as a diverse destination with beautifut nature and interesting temptes andethnic groJps' However, to discover with authority how Mae Hong son is broadly perceived across
a spread of markets, serious market research is needed

Perhaps most importanty, the President of the Municipality, Mr Suthep Nuthsuwan proposed to theteam that lhere are all kinds of toutistrs, and they alt perceive Mae Hong Son differenly, depending onwtmt they are looking for. Mae Hong son's people need to define who we want to visit and how we wantto be perceived, and buitd our brand logelher."

'what does *otourrgn mean to you? what shourd rt tmpry and incfuae?,

I Naturc rnd Culturc Focus

I Nrturc Focus

Cuhurc Focus

Flgure 19: Ecotourlsm deflned by respondents of the produc,t market lntervlews

The outcomes of this question were exfemdy interesling, and shored a surprisingly deep and broadunderstanding of ecoto.rdsm acroqs sectors. Firstly, orJi soo6 of interviewees identified culture andpeople as a key component of ecotoudsm' wth 15io of inteMewees delining eootourism based aroundcultural exchange, protecting and celebrating local culture. 460/o of interviewees focused on theexpedence and conservalion of nature.

Main issues wlridt were identified in their definitions of eotourlsm (see figure 20) were:

I @nseryafiott,,ptot*,bn of nafuo,llcultuntncsotrlaa,
{ Loal ommunlty rrrrticlorlttolntrr/lde ln one,s own culfrtrc
/ Educatlonllamlnglcultunt exchango
I Entoyaile experbnco of nafrtto and culhtrc
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These r€sponses indicate that stakeholders have a sophisticated understanding of the elements of

e@tourism, including concepts such as locatparticipation and education.

I Conr.rv.tlon / protrctlon ot
nrturrl / culturrl r.rcurt.3

Loc.l communltv P.nlclP.tlon /
prldr ln onr't own culturr

Educrtlon / hernln3 / culturrl .

exchrn3c

I Enlovrbl..xP.rloncr ol nlturl
rnd cultstr

Flgure 20: Elements of ecotourlsm an thc deflnltions proposed

by tae Hong Son stakeholders

ln a situation where products and Unaque Selling Points are being undermined, this level of

understanding can be hamessed as a competitive advantage. MHS tourism strakeholders need to pool

treir understanding and experience to add value to their ecotourism ofrers.

6.2.2.5 What rewnmendations do you have for *otourism sites/ptential?

Two types of toudsm stood out in respondents' recornmendations. Firs0y, tourism organised by National

parks and the Royal proiect Tham Plah cave received the largest number of recommendations, based

on good upkeep and sound waste management. Tham Lot was complemented for high levels of local

community participation and localbenefitrs. Pang Ung and Ruam Thaiwere complemented for effective

visitor number-management on public holidays. Pang Dong Royal Proiect was complemented for

excellent leaming opportunities.

perhaps even more interesting is that a stunning 57o/o of recommendations (across all sectors) were for

community based tourasm projects. Yunanese .CBT proiects gained the most number of

recommendations. ln Rak Thai and Santichon communities, interviewees were impressed with how

community leaders had stimulated commerce without sacrificing their culture. Howgver, less

commercially focused CBT proiects also received praise, induding Thai Yai communities Mae La Na

(pang Mapha) and Mueang Pon (Khun Yuam); Ja Bor Lahu community in Pang Mapha, Huay Hee

Xaren community in Mueang district, and Huay Hom, in Mae La Noi district, where the communi$

members are supplying Starbucks with their coffee, and selting the same cup of fragrant beans to

homestay guests for around 60 cents a olpl

Communlty Bascd Tourlsm

I Rak Thai (Muantl

I Santichon (Pai)

! Muang Pon (Kh. Yuaml

I Huay Hee (Muant)

! Mae [a Na (PMP)

t ra Bor (PMPI

. Huay Hom (MtNl

Figuro 2l: Top recommended communlty base tourlsm 3ites
ln Mae Hong Son ProvlnoE
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The'Llvlng Musuem'proiect in MHS city to restore traditional wooden shop houses along a heritage
trail also received praise and was very highly regarded by the research team.

ln cBT sites, the following aspects most impressed the respondents:

/ Well managed. while remaining natural (not over-developed):

/ Providing clear benefits to tocal peoole:

/ Able to preserve faditional culfure and architecture:

/ Strong levels of local oarticioation/cooperation:

/ Attractively designed locat products:

/ Enjoyable/interesting program for guests;

/ A beautiful landscape and accessibility;

/ Strong leadership;

/ Structuredleamingopportunities;

/ Working with outside stakehotders;

/ Use of research ouputs in localtourism development;

/ Good locatguides.

6.2.2.6 "Are there any sites at risk from tourism development? Why?"

Several sites were qfip proposed as'at risk'from tourism development. The most notable of these was
Pai city center, which can fairly be labled a provincial leve! cause for concem. Below are destinations
proposed as 'at risk' with examples of criticisms raised by respondents:

1) Pal rown: "Fails to meet expectations; development is out of confol; encroaching on protected
areas; insufiicient resources to serve the growing demands of new resorts."

2) Pang Ung: 'The transport system is unnecessarily complicated in the tow season."
3) Rak rhai: "Too busy in the high season, and becoming too commercial."

' 4) Tham Lot "Poor hygiene and poor vatue for money by local guides, who rush through their job
and do not provide adequate interpretation of the Tham Lot cave."

5) Mae Ngao National Park and Mae Luicommunity: "lnability of national park and communities to
control agriculfure, defurestation in the national park boundaries."

6) Santichon: "Questions over broad dislribution of benefits."
7) Kong Lan (Pai Canyon): "lnappropriate levets of construction by the govemment."
8) Pai historic bridge: "Traffic jams when tourists stop to take photos."

The following issues were proposed as being the most serious risks:

Environment:

1) Environmental imoacts ftom construction bv hotels and govemment initiatives:
2) Poor hygiene and waste management:

3) lnability to manage the environmentat impacts of agriculture in protected areas;
4l Resource scarcity (especially water in Tham LoUpai);

Management and Service:

5) Poor management of tfiansoort. access. visitor numbers:
6) Over-commercialised/cultural impacts;

7) Poor value for money Vs service:

8) lnsufficient distribution of income:

9) lnsufficient information.
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Are there any sites which you think are at risk
from tourism develoPment? WhY?

I lmPacts on thc environmcnt from
constructlon (PS + Gov)

By issue I Poor hy3lenr / westr m.n.tem.nt

I lnebllity to m.n.t. cnvironmentl!
lmpects of t3rlculturr in NP

Resource scrrcitY

I Poor mrne3.m.nt of tnnsPort /
eccor: / visitor numberr

t Poor vrlur for monoY, comPlrcd
to 3eivace

Commrrclellsrd / culturel lmP.ct

,.: Dlstrlbutlon of income

! nsufflclont lnformetion
c: Othcr

Key lssues: elui@i tourism planning
and management; high price needs better

selvice... senrice mind

Flgure 22:Topchallenges ln tourlsm destlnatlms ldentified aa belng'at rlsk'
by resPondents

The figure about sho,vs that the 2 most important groups of issues raised, requifing immediate aftention

are l)environmential management and 2) tourism planning and management, including the provision

of seMces at a price which represents good value for money.

Comparison of destinations which had been proposed as both recommendalions and 'at risk' 1) showed

that these destinations had received more re@mmendations overall and 2l ac{ed as a reminder that

su@ess brings its own challenges and needs to be managed.

lndeed, information about the challenges being faced by sucoessfu! communities, and national park

areas whicfr receive regular visitors is highly valuable. These sites may offer the most insights into how

to organize tourism which can accommodate volume of guesB while maintaining the integrity of key

environmental and cultural minimum achievements.

6.2.2.7 'How impoilantw'lll ecrrtowism be in the nert 10 yearsfuvhy?"

lnterviewees stressed that Mae Hong Son has great culturaland natural resour@s, and the potential to

be a world+lass ecotourism destination. lndeed, because Mae Hong Son's @re tourism resour@s are

nature and culture, it must develop as a high-value eootoudsm destination, or ifs tourism industry will

find it difiicult to compete. Respondents stressed that sucoess will depend on good management,

targeted promotion to'qualit/ tourists, and sustainabte natural and cultural resour@ management.

They also mentioned gre need to make use of researcfi outputs, develop tailored promotion and try to

forge cross-border links.

6.2.2.8 What hopes/on@ms & you have for eatowian development?'

The interviewees seemed more optimistic than pessimislic br the future.

Hopes wlricfr were shared by the highest number of inteMewees are:

1) More support and proadive coopera$on between govemment and the private sector, including

a proaclive support package for locally ovtmed tourisrn SMEs:
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3)

continue to support the municipallteo' Living Museum prolect to protect historic bu1d6gs and
taditionalculture in Mae Hong Son;

Develop Mae Hong Son into an 'EcociV, and a leaming oenter for sucrcessful and sustainable
e@tourism, CBT and environmental management.

Common hopes br the future induded:

1) Develop more nature fails;
2) Develop tor.rdsm whicfr suppofts community development;
3) Develop toudsm whictr does not impact ordesboy the environment;
4l Work in partnership with Myanmaq

5) Establish carrying capacity in MHS, with an appropdate marketing ptan;
6) Tour operators and professionat to.rr guides are educated about Nafural Resouroe Management

and how to work together efieclively with local communities.

conoems wtrich were shar€d by tre higtrest number of interviewees are:

1) The ethics of the private soc{or;

2l Over reliance of communilies on tourism;
3) Ensuring appropdate oonstrucfron;

4) Land being sdd to ottsade investors;
5) Too much conrpetition.

6.2.2-9 nwrat needsto happn foreqtourisr dewlopmentto suceed?,

lnteMewees proposed many creative ideas. These ideas fell into 4 rnain areas, as below:

I Pcrticipotion, Prepcration,
Planning

I Prodtrct Developrnent

w Training

f Markcting / informetion

Flgure 23: @elvlew of stakehotdent' needs for successftrl ecotourlsm development

Most suggestions w€fro related to increasing participalion, preparalion and planning (357o), followed byproduct developnrent' marketing and fraining. Future support for ecotourism in uaJriong Son will need
to focus on this area in orderto meet stakeholdes'needs.
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TOP 20
suggestions,"

I Goopcratirrc, proccrhp, nrstainable Cult. &NRM

f Qolity info (Ih / Cn6lr aofo'bo.tda d6nr, mcpr

! Paftidpatoryr long tcm Planning / managemcnt

r Pnctical guidc tninirs hcal cultue / nature intcr'

lTrin communiticsto mmc6c tourirm / impccts

I oesign / prodrction of local, erw. fdendly products

r Develop rtivities sritable for indeoendent, HT.s

I Morc suPport for locel orlturc, culturcl lecderrhip

r Sefgukled hedtate / nrture trails w/ maps + signs

I Su9port hcrioge. CorclruGtion natural / chalming

r Ulork dTATtotaGd qu.lity / ,lcl ccotouristg

I Grcen hotcl tnining (ercrgy + waste) -

e TrdningbrTo's -vuorking w/martaing CBT

I Do's ulnt durlt$ to ptotcct nutule /cultute

Bib Hire in Ml{Scity

t CBf as a srrPPlcmanfarYinnnmc

, Muln llnrre urc of trsrarch alrd ex;rettise

Support local SMPs acroos thc prouince

F4tish training for tornhm nrortan

Wortwfth nelghbous -Lanna /Mlanmar

tl-

:6-

1'l -

:l-

Flgure 24zTog20 suggesilons to rBalbe sucoessftil ecotourbm ln l/|ae Hong Son

The top 5 suggestions made by respondents once again stressed the importance given to cultural and

natural resour@ management, participatory long'term planning and training.

In each area, interviewees proposed actions to help eootourism and CBT to succeed:

Partlclpation, preparation and plannlng
I Coqerdin, ProediYesdrinable

]nEEtrctt of qlrral / mnml l€'oltE

! &ocs*ccbr Peruafdon n bq Erm

pbarfig erd mnagenwrt of tofim
I l/bre resurces to Itrpott hc.lcdtun,

Ddde h ldenfrfuand qrltrnl leederhP

I Srrpoil €dilrg herlt+- Xeep mrtUucllon

mturdaddritr*tg
t cst asr erpilemenHy lnmme

r ttse rererdr and elPedse

I Srpoft locrl S[lEs etrccs tfie podnoe

t Ulbtf $S ncEtoun' Larna / tlfamar
o ?ffib€folEFotttG
tDontctlntd
f lhitbtttttarlttus
rlirnqsomPeddct

"Communlty memberc - in city and rural areas - need to proect their own cultures

and envaronments for sutcess." - living culure, planting tre€s, CSR, etc.

Flgure 25: Respondents'sugg$tlons to lmproye partclpation' Prepafatlon and planning
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It is highly interesling, tre top sugtgtssdon, made by 17 people, to enable ecotorfism to suoceed is brall cltlzens of ff,ae !*.g son, and ln partlcular tourlsm slakeholders to work together topneserye llae Hong Son,s culfitr,arl and natunt herlfrrga

Respondents proposed simple and practical ways to do this, such as tour operators working together toplant toes or improve nature bails, and local community members making a special effort to continue topradice their haditions and oelebrate 0reir feslivals.

The message was clear that if nature and culfure are healthy and vibrant, tourists will automaticailywant to visit Mae Hong son province, so this must be the pfiority for action.

6.2.2.1 0 Product Development

. 9-

8'

7'

6'

5

t-

3-

2-

t-

! Snpport drstn / Eoducdon of hcal.
enlmturrmaff ffendh prcduct

rAcfitlUeg cdt tle hr frdependerq
FIfs

I Scftrfded harilege tra& an mf6/
MSl, mce frk ud0r rmp + sfm

IBhtltr
rlihe iloqSon-Cenerbr

eoOufo1 herta3e torlsm ard CgI
lCoopeiduefrd
', tlootopy0rhrgtirl
f tlry ocfrlths to +ccd rclum

Ddrtrgrurtsg

er ilaunln[hsrferl

0 -, ---
Flgure 26: Respondents'suggeaffons to rmprove product deveropment

The top suggestion i1.rr9 product development category was morE support for local businesses todevelop environmentially fiiendly products and servioeJ (d responoens). mr included tour programs,training for communities to develop'green' programs and training for hotets in environmentalmanagement, and hor to use energy and water most efficienty.

Another top suggestion was to assist stakeholders to undersbnd he needs of Mae Hong son's Flrmartets, and design ac'tiviues to meet their needs. Good ideas proposed induded selfguided walks,bike hire, cyding and driving roures with appropriate maps ano signs.

Tnlnlng

Training was considered absolutely essential for tour guides and for communities. Ten respondenEmen0oned tut guides needed exha haining in qriture iniemotaton and how to woft together with cBTprofects' Nine respondents suggested haining tn management, and English. Training was alsoconsi'dered to be important for tour operatorc (horv to *o* *ru, communltes and marftet cBT) andhotels (energy, water and waste management). 
r-!'r'r-"'uw srrv rllcrr
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What needs to happen forecotourism development
in Mae Hong Son to be successful?

4-

3-

2-

I Pnctical training for guides in

local cuhure / nlture
intepretation

I Training for communities to
menege tourism and its imPacts

t lrainilg for TO's ' how to work

with oommunitics/ marlet CBT

t 6rcen hotel tnining (encrgY +

wastel

a Waste management training

r English training for tourism

worters

Training gov. about ecotourism

derclopment in MHS context

p Motorbike tninint fior tourists

Flgure 27: Respondents'suggpstaons to improve tourlsm tralnlng eewlces

ln tae Hong Son

6.2.2. 1 1 Marketing and lnformation

Finalty, many recommendations for ac{ion focused on marketing and inbrmation' By far the greatest

number of suggestions concemed improving Thai and English languago information, with special

emphasis on infonnation boards, signs and maps (14 respondents)'

The second most frequent suggestion was that the province needs to target 'qualltF or "real"

ecotourists, and prepare these visitors well, for example with do's and don'ts'

Other suggestions included develoiring an Ecotourism and CBT guide to Mae Hong.Son' including

a .Cultural Calendar'showing when toudsts oould join the difrerent festivals celebrated by Mae Hong

Son's difierent ethnic Ato.,psLtoughout the year'

An excellent idea from John Spies, Manager of Cave Lodge was to provide information about Mae

Hong Son',s atfactions to drivers in car-parks and stopovers. mis could be 3 or 4 kilometres along the

road, which would give drivers enough time to prepare to take a tum ofi to visit the attraction if they

wished. lnformation should include the attraction, how long the excursion will take and the level of

dfficulty involved (difficultwalk, steep, etc.).

6.2.3 Overvlew of lnterviews with tourlsts - liae Hong son city

The team also conducted some brief interviews with tourists in Mae Hong son, focusing on their

expectations and the highlights of their stay'

Arcnil rsults

t Travelers were all FlT, plus 3 volunteers. Credible as a representative sample of independent

favelers in MHS provincial capltal'

/ Range of ages and nationalities. ln deptr inteMews in a range of restaurants - mid range'

t Most were ld time visltors. Half anived by bus and half by plane.

t Beautiful nature is the dear overall top priority when deciding to visit Mae Hong son'

/ Cultureltemples and visiting a quiet destination are strong 2d prioities. Proximity to Myanmar

has a Pull, too.

t All visited hi[ribe villages. Landscape, villages and temples were highlights: pulled by nature'

imPressed bY orlture.

10

9-

8

7'

6

5'

1-

0-
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Table 11: Tourlst lnterview

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I
I Name,

country, age
Melanie
Anagnostou,
Germany,42
years old. lT
prolect

manager. -
FERN
RESORT

Rudolf
Driesien,
Netherlands,
28 - HUEN
YAl KAEW

Ellen Van
Bavel,
Netherlands,
26. HUEN YAI
KAEW

MurielOllier,
French, 48 -
SUNFLOWER

Eric
Hannecart,
FrancE, 67 -
SUNFLOWER

Japanese Man

- Didn't Give
Name - HUEN
YAl KAEW 45

Jonathan
Borradaile,
England, 18

Shauna Miller,
23, Scotland

Martha Jones.
19, England

2 How long in
MHS/TH?

3 days 5 days 5 days 2 days MHS/
1 mth TH

2 days MHS/
1 mth TH

3 weeks 3 months 1 monlh 1 month

3 No. tlmes to
MHS/TH?

1 MHS3TH 1Et 18r 2nd time lEttime 1d time 15i time lsrtime lsrtime

4 Expectations
of MHS

Jungle,
nature, quiet,
pretty temples

Near Burma,
can see the
mountains of
Burma. Nature

Smallcity,
smaller than
Chiang Mai.
Right inside
nature

QuieUbeautiful
landscape.

Not touristy.

QuieUbeautitul
landscape. Not
touristy
Authentic.

Birdwathcing. Remote.
Volunteering,
meeting other
travelers

Gonservation,
meeting other
travelers

Elephants,
meeting other
travelers

5 Aclivities? 1 Day lour.
Bamboo
rafting, Karen
village, fish
cave. Staying
in Fem
Resort.

Trekking.

Went to
Rak Thai.
lmportant that
income goes
to the locals.

Trekiing.
Went to
Rak Thai.
lmportant that
income goes
to the locals.

Msited Long
Neck Karen.
Vlsited city
temples.
Eatlng/
drinking.

Msited Long
Kneck Karen.
Msited city
temples.

Eating/
drlnking.

Birdwatching Volunteering
project

Volunteering
project

Volunteering
project

6 Met
expectations?

Temples,
landscape,
quiet,

abundant
nature. Not
touristy. Well
managed.

Very happy.
Excellent local
guide - good

information.

Good
information
from the TAT.

Yes - very
happy.

Excellent local
guide. Gave
good

information.

Yes. Very
happy.

Yes. Very
happy.

"Shangrila!"

Very happy
with birding in
MHS

Yes, except for
food

Yes, except for
food

Yes, except for
food

@
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Table 11: (continued)

1 2 3 4 5 6 ,7 8 I
7 Highlights of

stay?

Temples and
landscape

Villages and
jungle.

Distribution of
income.

Mllages and

iungle

Temples Temples Border area Village,
elephants

Mllage,
elephants

Village,
elephants

I Disappointed?
Needs
lmprovement?

Room. Little
expensive
(1 000/day).
Need better
city map +

signs. TAT

need better
English. Want
local bod.

Little
expensive
(1 000/<tay).

Need better
city map +

signs. TAT

need better
English. Want
local food.

Karen vlillage
too
commercial

Karen vlillage
too
commercial

Not

disappointed
Bland food in
Karen village

Bland food in
Karen village

3

9 Hor did you

anive?
Fly Bus Bus Flv Flv Flv Bus Bus Bus

10 Hor did you
find out?

Lonely Planet Lonely Planet Lonely Planet Lonely Planet Lonely Planet Bird networU
guidebook

lnternet lnternet lnternet

1t ldeal number
of days in
MHS?

$4 days 4-5 days
unless
trekking

2-3 unless
trekking

2-3 unless
trekking

2-3 unless
trekking

Long stay 3 in the city
center

3 in the city
center

3 in the city
center

't2 Would you
return/
recommend?

Yes Yes Yes. Good
value. Good
rooms.

Yes. Not too
busy

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes



6.3 Field Surueys

6.3.1 Selection of target communities for fietd surveys

CBT-I selected 1 communi$ per subdistrict in 3 of the 4 target subdistricts to conduct in depth field
surveys. For each subdistrict, the proiect team ananged a meeting with the TAo staff to introduce the
UNJP project and the objectives of the Ecotourism study, to discuss the potential for tourism among the
communities in each target sub-district and to ask the TAO to recommend which community they
considered had most potential for ecotourism, taking into consideration the goals of the project to
benefit poor and vulnerable communities.

Next, the team conducted a rapid survey of the surounding area as an initial assessment of issues
such as access, potential program design linkages and partnerships. Fo[owing this, the team visited
the selected community for 2 days and 1 or 2 nights to discuss in depth wln tne locat community
members, experience local hospitality and survey interesting attractions.

Mueang Pon

The TAo requested specifically that the study team focus on Mueang pon as priority;

The community was also recommended by many MHS stakeholders during interviews;
The team conducted quick surveys of other potential villages, and this confirmed the
recommendation that Mueang Pon appears to have the highest potential for success;
The community already has some management and experience attracting guests.

Mueang Paem

access. lt is also known to be close to exceptional natural attractions;

. fallen sharply in recent years. There is motivation to (re)engage in tourism;

Mae Lui

target communities located further up the mountain which are deforested.

Mok Champae

ln Mok Champae, the team first conducted an overview survey. The team discovered that neighbouring
highland communities such as Rak Thai and Pang Ung alieady offered a packed program to day
visitors, and it was unlikely that the target lowland villagei would add enough value to this establishedprogram to periuade tourists or tour operators to stop over. Next, the siudy team interviewed thepresident of the TAO. The team found that the priority of the TAO was to support agriculture and
enthusiasm for tourism was not high. Thus, the team concluded that Mok Champae should not be
targeted for tourism interventions
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6.3.2 Mueang Pon Thai Yai (shan) community, Khun Yuam District

6.3.2.1 Overuiew of target communi$: Mueang Pon

Mueang pon community is located in Mueang Pon sub-district. The sub district has a total area of

405 kmi (253125 raiz). Mueang Pon borders Khun Yuam sub-district, Khun Yuam district to the north:'

Mae Toh subdistrict, Mae La Noidistrict to the south; Mae Yuam Noisub-district, Mae La Noidistrict to

the east and Mae Ngao sub-district, Khun Yuam district to the west.

Mueang pon sub-district is extremely green and beautiful, surrounded by mountains and highland

forest. 7}o/o of the area is mountainous. There are flat areas in the Pon and Laka river basins' This

area,ofaround89.7km2,isthemainareaforagricultureandhumanhabitation.

ln Mueang pon subdistrict, there are 10 villages and t hamlet. Mueang Pon community is located

12 kitometres to the south of Khun Yuam district, and comprises of villages 1 and 2. More than 80%

of Mueang pon's inhabitants are ethnic Thai Yai (Shan). The total population of Mueang Pon is 1 489'

(782 men and 707 women) spread over two villages and 577 households.

Most of the people in Mueang Pon are farmers. Rice, garlic and soy beans are the most important

crops. There is some organic igriculture, and several communi$ occupational groups, producing local

ThaiYai clothes, preserved fruits and exquisite bamboo weaving'

6.3.2.2 Mueang Pon and tourism

Elements of local life which can be regarded as ecotourism tourism resources include:

i) Culture, beliefs and architecture

Mueang pon's people continue to lead a simple, Thai Yai way of life, celebrating traditional festivals,

and maintaining their practice of Thai Yai ceremonies and performance arts' The vast malority of local

people conlnu! to practice Buddhism devoutly. They maintain a full 12 month calendar of important

Buddhist ceremonies and festivals throughout the year'

Mueang pon is also recognised for having preserved Thai Yai architecture to an exceptional level'

Msitors can admire many beautiful, wooden houses, thatched traditionally, using large' flat'Tong Tung'

leaves, collected from the forest (Dipterocarpus tuberculatus Roxb). People use the gardens around

their homes to plant edible fruits and herbs and to raise animals.

A hightight is the tocat vilage school which has its own large Buddhist stupa. This is because the schoo]

site used to be the vilage tempte. The cunent Mueang Pon temple is one of the most beautiful and best

maintained Thaiyaitemples in the province. Moreoveq Throughout the village, in people's homes and

along the village streets, there are Buddhist and animist-influenced, shrines and symbols' Local youth

have been trained astyouth guides', and can introduce visitors to the community, providing some basic

interpretation in Thai language.

Mueang pon community's status as a vibrant example of living Thai Yai culture has earned the

community recognition by numerous Thaigovernment organizations. ln 2009, the Mae Hong Son Office

of public Works and Mie Hong Son Town Hall granted Mueang Pon special status as a "Central

Coordlnating Cultunl and Tradltional Tourism Vtllage." and helped to develop a master plan to

direct subdistrict Planning.
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teettng wlth TAO to ldentlfy targct communlty Handmade by the local master craftsmen

tueang Pon b famouc lbrthaEhed rcofa... tade by layetl ol thece .tong tung' leavec

The oommur{ty organlc frultpoceaclng group... Handmade Talyal Oadlflonat drcas gtoup.

Photo box 13: teetlng flre TAO. Other plctures ehow some of llueang pon's attrac{lone
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Table 12: i/lueang Pon Calendar-for Gultural and Agro Tourism

Acffvltles, feetivals and agriculturelf,onth Thai Yal

Dec

Jan

Duen Gaeng/DuanAYe First month of the Thaa Yai year. The rice harvest has now finished and the

people will prepare the fields for garlic and soy beans'

Duen Kum/Duan Yee Thismonth,localpeopleproducevarioustypesoftraditionalstickyrice
sweetstooffertothemonksandsharewiththeirneighbours'Thefarmers
care for their garlic and soy bean crops.

Feb Duen Sam ]n the middle of the lunar month, the grain stores are full, and local people

make an offering of new rice for the Yah Ku festival. Yah Ku is sticky rice

pan fried with sugar cane and Goconut. The farmers continue to care for

their garlic and soy bean crops.

Mar

Apr

Duen See This month, Thai Yai people celebrate the famous Poi sang Long festival,

where young and teenage men become novice monks during the hot

season.Thistimeisalsofavouredforbuildingnewhomes'Finally'farmers
begin to harvest their garlic crops'

Duen Haa This month, after harvesting garlic, the community will enioy the Songkran

new year festival. The community will pay respects to their elders' At the

end of the month, soy beans are harvested.

May Duen Hok After harvesting the soy beans, the people celebrate the Boi Jah Ti festival.

They will take sand to the temple to celebrate Visakha Bucha Day' ln an

agricultural ceremony, ftreworks are lit as an offering to the rain which the

villagers rely on in the next months.

June

July

Duan Jet This month, farmers will begin to scaner the rice shoots and prepare the

earth for planting rice. The vallage protecling spirit will be called back to the

village at the community's spirit shrine.

Duen Bairt Afterthericeshootshavereachedlmonthold,thefarmersbegintoplant
the shoots. ln the middle of the lunar month, the Buddhist Lent begins. This

isanoccasionformajormeritmaking'Durirrgthistime,villageelderswill
stay ovemight in the temple on each Sacred Buddha day. Their children and

gr"no.t ilor"n will take care of their food and bedding, and pick them up the

iollowing day. Devout Buddhists will donate food to feed the monks and

taypeopie an the temple during this time. The day which the elders end their

stay at the temple is called Boi Jah Ka.

Aug Duan Gao During this month, the farmers tend to their rice crops'

sep Duan Sip ln the middle of the lunar month, there is an important festival, 'Tang Som

Daw Long." Ofierings are made of a special sweet made from rice' sugar

an<t honey. The villagers make beautiful fruit carvings in the evening before

the festival. The following day, before dawn, lhe community members will

help cook 49 balls of sticky rice. This will be given as an offering to the

temple.

Oct

Nov

Duen Sip Et

l-hran Sin Sano

"Haen Som Ko Ja," is a ceremony to make merit for deceased people'

Another important ceremony this month is the end of the Buddhist Lent'

market by a unique Thai Yai festival "Boi Chong Phara." ln the period before

the end of the Buddhist Lent, each bmily will construct a 'chong Phara"

caste to welcome the Buddha from heaven. There is a parade and

traditional dancing for around 3 days. The farmers begin harvesting the rice

crop.

This month, there is an important festival to offer candles' light floating
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ii) LocalWisdom

The village has considerable indigenous local knowledge, including local Thai Yai language, healthy

Thai Yai food, cutting and stitching traditional Thai Yai clothing, bamboo weaving, crafting 'Chong

Phara'spirit shrines, and processing organic fruits into delicious fruit snacks.

iii) Naturalsites

ln the community forest area, on a mountain top, there is a sacred naturalwett (tiorirfivrti) with water

all year, highly valued by local villagers who drink the water to bring good luck and to relieve aching

muscles. According to local legend, a foreign visitor once bathed in the sacred well, causing it to dry up

for the first time in known history. The villagers organised a ceremony to make penance, and after this

the sacred water retumed to the community. There is also a small cave, called "Tum Pradu Mueang,"

which has been tandscaped a little.

iv) Tourism related localcommunity groups

Homestay Group. This group was originally established in 2002, when the District marshal,

Mr Surapol Satayarak contacted Mrs Kalaya Chairaj (a local teacher). because there was insufficient

accommodation in Khun Yuam to cater for tourists visiting Bua Tong sunflower fields. This first attempt

at homestay was not successful, because the community were not properly prepared to receive guests

and did not yet understand the concept of homestay.

Later, in 2004, 16 community members went on a study tour to Mae La Na community in Pang Mapha

district. The homestay program was re'initiated by 3localteachers, using their own funds to buy beds'

blankets, mosquito nets, elc. The first tourists anived in October 2007. Afurttrer study tour in 2008 to

Mae Kampong Mllage (Chiang Mai) was supported by the TAO. After this, Mueang Pon was selected as

a 'cuttural village,'and received 1.4 million Baht, used to construct h cultural center, toilets, landscaping,

and the purchase of equiPment.

There were then some further problems, because 1) the use of these donated funds was not

considered to meet the needs of the homestay group and 2l the new TAO president did not consider

homestay to be important, So there was no consistent follow-up support from the TAO. Nevertheless,

despite challenges, the group has gone on to be quiet successful. A suc@ss factor is the fact that there

were already functioninj community groups in Mueang Pon, such as a fnrit processing group' ThaiYai

clothing group, performance group and youth guides. ln addition, there were several Thai masseurs

who now offer massage to guests.

The group membership fee is 50 Baht, which goes into the group savings account. Admission to the

group is based on having 'local skills', and being prepared to follow the rules. ln principle, there is

a queue system to rotate opportunaties to host guests, massage, etc. (Note that the survey team did not

assess this to be effective in practice dudng the field visit.)

The group also offers tasty food, which is not very spicy, and considered to be very healthy. Thai Yai

dishes contain many local herbs. The maximum capacity for welcoming tourists is limited to 70 guests.

Being selected to accommodate guests depends on 1) the host is prepared to welcome guests, and

2) tourists' requests. The homestay committee shares roles, and discusses guests'feedback in order to

improve the homestay experience for guests.

lmpacts of tourism in Mueang Pon

Negative

o ln the beginning, the community were not prepared to weloome large numbers of guests. They

lacked sufficient hygiene and hospitality skills. Later. the group leamt to refuse requests which

were beyond their capaciU and develop services step by step.

o Families are often very/too busy during traditional holiday times (e.9. New Year)
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Positive

o No noticeable changes to traditional lifesUle;
o Better upkeep and cleanliness of homes;

o lmproved cooperation between localcommunity members;
o Various culturalactivities have been stimulated by tourism;
o Practice English and improve communication skilts;

Experience welcoming tourlsts and working with marketing partnerc

The group are promoted through web sites and pamphlets. Tourists and tour operators usually call the
Homestay group for more information or write an e-mail. Foreign toudsts are generaly happy with theprogram' and punctual. Thai tourists are generally quite flexible, and more focused on comfort. Cuttural
exchange is based on shared activities, such as exploring the village or the welcoming ceremony. There
is also a visitors'book to record guests'impressions of their stay. irre villagers rrave t]rieo to leam about
difierent needs of difierent na$onalities.

The group have also worked with several tour operators such as Rim Nue Tour (cNx), the Northem
Thailand Tourism Federation and Noom Sao Touq(BKK). They have leamed a lot from working with
tour operators, including to pay commission (itir)/not charge tour guides and drivers who escort
tourists to the community, developing a special price for children, developing inexpensive souvenirs,
and induding the cost of souvenirs in the price of the tour.

Other community groups

Dok Uang Ngam food processing group. Mrs Khumyo Krongkanjongij is the president of this group, with24 members. The group produce 11 different types of snicr jrooucts. These snacks are made from
sticky rice mixed with natural sugar and coconut, preserved, sun dried fruits, peanuts in briftle carameland peanuts with herbs. The group use a sun-baking oven to dry out the fruit. This is quite
a small oven, which limits speed and volume of production.

At present, the group have regular customers in Khun Yuam, Mae Sariang and Mae Hong Son,indudingi"Het Kor Lieou/'snop, pa Bong viewpoint shop. shops in Huay Sua Tao village, and "Som
Tum Pa Et'" The group are keen to increase production, expand their marketing channels, improve
product packaging and estabtish a revolving furid for development. ln addition to commerciat activities,
the group provides educational scholarships to needy locat children and buys organic fruit for their
snacks from the localorganic farming group.

The group would like to distribute snacks through 7-11 in Mae Hong son province. Apparenly, before
7-11 opened, there was a public discussion andT-11agreed to stock some tocalfoods, including from
the Mueang Pon group. However, this has not happened. When the group tried to foltow up, they were
informed that all stock oomes from Bangkok, and must passe a single, centralized product purchasing
pro@ss (!)' Understandably, the group members feelthat this limits opportunities foi tocat products (as
well as increasing carbon...)

The Thai Yal Ctothing Cutting and Stitching Group

There are 2 groups cutting and stitching Thai Yai clothing. The first group is lead by Mrs Cholada
Supintham, and the 2d group lead by Kru Kalaya chairaj. Both groups were started in 2003, withlimited suc@ss in the lirst 3 years. Horever. afler initiatini promotion, and a[ membets wearing the
Thai Yai dress to official functions, interest began to grow. The style of clothing has devetoped steadily,
and Op group is well known for its hand stitched buttons. The groups have been assisted by the TAO,Distict Community Development Organisation, Provincial Otroe for lndusbial and lnformal EducafionDepartment. ln 2010' the group had an everage income of around $2oo usD month per member,
shadng difierent production roles.
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A challenge is that many shopo in Mae Hong Son and Chiang Mai wish to take stock on consignment,

wtgr payment at a later date, based on sales. The group do not want to carry this risk. They prefer to

sell the garments outight They have experience of stock disappearing wi0rout the receiver accepting

responsibility for their loss. Development needs indude assistance to link with markets outside MHS

province, which are prepared to buy their stock. They would also appreciate funds to buy more raw

materials for production of stock, and industrial sewing macfiines. This would facilitate production of

greater volumes of producB.

Photo box 14: Baan tueang Pon

The Altematlve Agrlcultutc GtouP

This group is more of a loose netvuork of individual farmers than a formal 9roup. These farmers also

work with sustainable agriarlture networks at district and provincial levels. They work according to the

principles of mixed agriollture, with the intention of reducing the amount of cfiemicals used as far as

possible. The group shares e:eerience and ideas about how to succeed with sustainable agriculture'

Altogethet there are 4 families active in this network.

Nearby tourlsm sltes

1) Nong Haeng hotsPrings

2l Tung Bua Tong Mae Ooh Kor

3) TorPae, MaeNgao

Travel

Mueang pon is located on route 108, Mae Sariang - Mae Hong Son. lt is 12 kilometres from Khun

yuam. lt is possibte to travel to Mueang Pon by public coaclr (Sombat Tour), bus ftom Chiang Mai

(Prem Practra) and song teow ftom Mae Hong Son - Khun Yuam - Mueang Pon.
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Table 13: summary of fietd survey ln Mueang Pon community, Khun yuam sub District
lseue

Outcomes
Ethnicity, heritage, local wisdom,
living cultural practice;

I I ThaiYai
I

| ,t 12 months of festivats, .Sang 
Long',

I

| / Herbat medicines - Herbal medicine Healer is Mr (paw Tao)
J Mae Ka Raksooksamlaan. He also makes local wooden eaves
| 'Baan Soi'

I ,t Weaving - hat, lamp shade, animal shapes (Artisan - Uncle
Jing' Aung Boom chaiwitoon). The same man is a traditionar
spirit healer - diagnosis of sickness using spirit wisdom

./ Clothing (Thai yai) 24 in group

/ Loong Laeng makes decorations for religious ceremonies _
'Chong phara', .Doong'

/ Paw Tao Torn - hosts the spirit of the Chao Mueang (like
a voluntary possession)

ii) Local livelihoods/relationships with
environment, natural resources:

Rice, Soy, Gailc
om, peanuts, red onion, sesame, teak

Mixed orchards: lynches, sweet tamarind

Chinese cabbage, Eggplant, long beans, coriander, chile,
cucumber

Local garden-orchards

Many families raise chickens to eat
12 corrs - Loong Stieng

Look for traditional medicines and wild seasonal vegetables
(Som Pee) in the forest

'Mueang Fai' inigation (3 concrete, 4 wood)
Village 2 - conservation zone. Community forest. Village 1
(2 000 rai). Vilage 2 (2 000 rai).

Since last year (2553) (GpS ictentified)

Conserved flowers - 2 OO0 rai -.doc khum doong,/doc uang,.
Connected with Buddliism. fragrant nlwe;' 

---"'

Some hunting - deer and wild pigs

Huay Nam Pon stream/Huay yam stream/Huay Nam Som
stream - water all year

Fish

Tourism resour@s, (nature,
facilitiei, activities, highlights, com
dev.);

iii) { Fraendly, welcoming local people

/ Nature: Fields, Cave, Sacred Weil (por Nam Thip), Stream/
Rivers - Link with Hotsprings

/ Culture: Temples - Mueang pon, Btai Doi, Tung Mueang pon
(Thamagai), Kong Moo Nua

/ Traditions(Shan): Boi Khao ya Ki, poi Sang Long, Boi Ja Ti, Boi
Jah tG, Tang Som Tor Long, Haen Som Tor Long, Haen Som
KorJa, Chong phara, San Lak Mueang (totem pote)

Handicrafts: bamboo weaving, Thai yai clothes, Chong phara,
doong, etc.

,/ Food, fruit production group (11 differcnt products _ local style
rice popcom)

/ Moming ma*et + Thaiyai Food _.Jin Loong,, .Btah 
Oop,, .Gai

Oop','Gaeng pak Wan'

/ Facililies: homestay, Community Cenler, Culture Centet mobile
phone coverage

/ Good access, Not good parking in the vilage 
I
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Table 13: (continued)

/ Highlights: people, Gulture, wat, traditlonal houses'

occupatlonal groups' food, view

/ Communlty Dev. Occupational groups, organic agriculture

group. school is very active' TAO, Youth Guides (20)' elderly

citizens'grouP which make brushes

./ Kuan Khao Ya Ki (Feb), Boi Sang Long (Mar-April) Boi Jah Ti'

Ofiering to protective spirits (May)' Boi Ja Ka (June), Tang Som

Tor Long (July), Haem Som Kor Ja' Chong Phara (Sep)' Soo

Daen Haeng Floating Lanterns (Oct)

./ Prcpate fields/plant rice:June/Harvest Rice:Oct-NovlPlant

Garlic and Soy: Dec/'Harvest Garlic:Mar-Apr/Harvest Soy

Beans:APr-June)

iv) Confirmation of information:

festivals/traditions/ago cycles :

/ Community forest (see above)

/ Solar power for baking bananas

/ Opportunity - water - No - wind - No -
/ Have a biodiesel machine' but no ingred'ents

v) NRM/conservation/assess potential

for low or renewable energy;

/ Poverty: 30o/o of community. 50 families' No land' have to take

seasonal work. Not easy to include because these people need

to work a lot - need to find a good strategy

/ Women have a strong role in the community

/ Drugs - no poblems reported' some alcohol

/ 200 people without citizenship in the village' Only 2 famities

wathout card in village # 1

/ Land - some have deeds (chanot) some not (nor or 3)

Community members knoar who!

/ Not easy to control aocess of outside people' because located

right next to main road

vi) Vulnerability: e.9. poverty, drugs'

legal status, land tenure, gender;

/ Medium level of exPerience

/ Homestay- 7 years. 7 houses. Extra houses (10)

/ Thal tourlsts (TAO, civil servants, family groups' students)

Some loreign walk in, EU and JaPan

/ No problems yet

/ Most peoPle stay 1 night

/ Local Guides - No. Youth guides - 20 people

t Occupation groups have experience, especially with Thai

guests

/ Performance

/ lnterested to welcome groups of tourists who are interested in

health tourism

vii) Experience of community/CBO's

wilh tourism and tourists:

/ Medium

/ At group level rules not strictly enforced' but manageable

/ At community level, linkages could be better

/ Community groups can sell products to CBT guests - e'9' local

Tai Yai dress to guests

/ Msitors still make merit at temple

/ Many people in the community woukt like to participate more in

viii) Observed levels of local

participation in tourism

management;
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Table 13: (continued)

lague Outcomes

ix) Cunent level of market awareness
(interviews and car count);

/ Foreign - Low

/ Thai- Medium

/ Walk in - yes

/ Motorbike trips pass the village - some stop. Less than 1 time
per week.

/ No tourists in village when we visited

x) Clarify private/public sector
partnershipVpotential local
networks;

/ Mueang Pon has DoT Standard/TAT website

/ Tour linkages - 3 regular sending TOs

/ Community Development for Occupational Groups

/ IlaiAmphoe

xi) Accessib'lity/distance from trans.
hubs/availability of facilities:

/ 12 kilo from Khun Yuam. 80 kitos from MHS/90 from Mae
Sariang

I 185 Kilos from Chiang Mai (Hot route). Bus from Chiang Mai.
6 times per day. Night - 2 departures.

/ Sombat Tour Bangkok Mae Hong Son - Stops in Mueang pon.
15 hours to Bkk.

/ Yellow song-teow Khun Yuam MHS - i00 o/w. One time per
day. Dep. MHS 13:00 -An 15:fl)

/ No minivans in the village. 2 songteolrs, pick Up

/ CEO/Provincial Tourism Strategy. Construcied toilets,
equipment. Cultural Center. TAO

xii) Confimation of beneficiaries +/-

impacts identified in desk study;
Dlt@t

/ Homestay group

/ Food group

/ Performance

/ Youth guides

tndlrect

/ Wat

I Children'sDay/Sctrool

/ Oocupational groups

xiii) Levels of experience and training of
local community tour guides.

/ Training by school teachers

/ Study Tour MLN, MKP

/ Education District (Kaed Gansuksah) - 2 years - youth guides

/ 2 guides
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Table 14: SWOT Mueang Pon

lssue Strength Weakness

Ethnicity, heritage, local wisdom,

living cultural practice, feslivals and

traditions

Strong, living local culture

12 months of festivals

(Buddhism/agriculture).

Performance arts/local crafls

Traditional Thai Yai architecture/

home

- Currently, there are no

weaknesses in this area.

However, tourism alwaYs brings

a risk of cultural change.

Livelihoods, agriculture/cycles - Self sufiicient village

- Mueang Fai (local irrigation)

system + permanent ricc fields

- Local food - opportunities for

cultural exchange and creative
product development

- Mbrant, local morning market

- Friendly, down to earth people

Chemicals in garlic cultivation

Local politics is divisive

Relationships with envir./natural

resou rces NRM/conservatiory'
potential for renewable energy

- The location of the village is

stdking - rice fields completely

sunound pictures que village

- Organic agriculture group

- Thatching using leaves/weaving

- Fruit processing group - solar
power

Nature destinations not special

Community Development - Thai nationality, literate

- Strong, experienced and

successful local occupation
groups - especially clothes and

fruit processing

- local resource people who can

share knowledge and work with
tourism

- women are active

- Strong unity - expressed

through cultural and group

aclivities

- Marketing

- Management of homestay
group

- reluctant to share some familY

knowledge

Tourism resources, (nature,

facilities, activities, highlights,

Souvenirsfl ocal products

- The overall location and

ambience of the village is very
beautitul.

- Traditionalhomes/temple/
school

- Roads. electdcity, water, phone,

homestay and food

Car parking

Experience, capacity of community/
guides with tourists and tourists,
local participation in tourism
management, beneficiaries +/-

impacts of tourism

- Experience welcoming Thai and

foreign guests/leaming the

expectations of difierent
nationalities

- Experience working with TO's

- Websile, which is being used

- Still low levels of community
participation in homestay
activities

- Local guides still not skilled at
interpretation/foreign languages

- Few links with foreign tourists

Accessibility distance ftom trans.

hubs/availability of facilities
- Located close to main road, on

the MHS loop. Bus aooess
- Still low volume on this route,

overall

Vulnerability poverty', drugs, legal

status, land tenure, gende[
- No indications of problems with

drugs or incursions into brest

Leaders? - teacfiers and TAO have active
people

- leaders are very busy
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Table 13: (ontinued)

!sgue Opportunlty Thrcat
Cunent level of market awareness - Well knorn community across

sedors

Market Demand - Demand for cultural tourism/
authentic experience - Thai/
foreign

- Demand br localhealthy bod

- lnterest in website

Bua Tong festival will exceed
capacity, if not managed well

overall, declining number of
tourists in MHS

Current partnerships/potential local
networks

- Rim Nue Tour (CNX), N
Thailand Federation of Tour '!

Operators (CNX), NS Travet
(BKK)

Opportunities to link with hotels/
restaurants around province

TAO/MHS-CC/Pattana Chumchon

Local NGO/GO poligy/supporr - interference/confusion from
diverse orgs?

Funding suppoil history of funding support

well connected at provincial
level

Conclusion

Mueang Pon has very high pontential as a cultural tourism destination, with interesting cultural,
historical, spiritual, agrotourism and fair-trade orientated activities.

Strengths are more stiking inside the village than the sunounding area. The people of Mueang pon
maintain a genuinely welcoming, authentic ThaiYaicommunity. Tourists would certainly enjoy exploring
the community, tasting local food, admiring local architecture and leaming about local cutture. The
sunounding mountains and rice paddy provide a beautiful backdrop for eiploration, with a pleasant
dimate.

However, the caves and othdr natural attrac{aons which the team visited during the survey were not
striking, and would not warrant seraous interest from a nature enthusiast. The hotspring being
developed at nearby Nong Haeng offers possibilities for joint product development. However, it remains
to be seen whether cunent high levels of construction will be compatibte with the expectations of
toutists looking for a peaceful, nafural experience. Cooperation will be possible with some markets.

Efrorts by the provinoe to promote Mueang Pon are leading to increasing numbers of tourists. At the
moment, the majority of tourists are Thais, although the occasionat independent foreign traveler does
stop in the village, en route along the'Mae Hong Son Loop'from Chiang Maito Mae Hong Son via Mae
Sadang. Records in the homestay hosts'guest books show that these traveters have enjoyed their stay.

There is a base of tourism services and management. However, these need to be strengthened in order
to increase and spread local participation and benefits.

Key strengths and oppoftunrues

o Genuinely beautifuland charming village wi0r fascinating culture
o Community development experienoe and examples of successful oommunity groups
o Local, healthy Thai Yai food - experience from the farm/garden to the kitchen
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Key weaknesses and thrcats

o lntemal management and levels of participation in homestay group

o lnterpretive skills of local guides/language skills

o Potentialfor political interference from multiple organisations targetlng Mueang Pon

Overall assessrrren t of feaslbillty

o Very high potential, with strengthening at all levels

Key Recommendations

Organisation and p*Ple

o Organisational strengthening/additional training for the homestay group. There is already a good

foundation in Mueang Pon, but weak enforcement of systems. More work needs to be done to

clarifi and strengthen group management. This will become more and more important, as the

community becomes more popular, and distlibution of opportunities becomes more important

and potentially divisive.

o Local guide training in culture and livelihoods interpretation.

Product Development

o Organic/Thai Yai coffee shop and restaurant. At the moment, there are no tourist'orientated

coffee shops or restiaurants in the community, but it is only a mafter of time. The location next to

the main road and close to Khun Yuam makes it a good place for a quick stop. The community

coutd build on the tradition of ThaiYai healthy food, and CBT group to set up a cooperative local

healthy restaurant.

o ThaiYai cooking @urse - bhould develop a 34 hour program, ftom the organic farm to the Thai

Yaikitchen

o Bamboo weaving workshoP

Marteting

o Marketing training for local occupational groups. This should include how to approach potential

partners, how to make a good product presentation, how to communicate how supporting the

group can add value through CSR, negotiation.

o Facilitate supply chain linkages with hotels/restaurants in MHS/CN)UBKK. The groups want to

expand their market channels, and should be supported to do so. Linkages with convenience

stores, hotel chains etc should be initiated.

o Training to understand different needs of tourists and target marketing planning

6.3.3 Mae Lui and Mae Ngao National Park

Location and livelihoods

Mae Lui community is located in Mae Suad sub-district, in the border area of 3 provinces' Mae Hong

Son, Tak and Chiang Mai. The suffiistrict has a total area of approximately 350 km2 (218 850 rai2).

Mae Lui borders Mae Ka Duan sub-district, Sop Moei district to the north (MHS); Ta Song Yang

subdistrict , Ta Song Yang district to the south; Sop Kong subdisUict, Om Koi distict to the east (CNX)

and Sop Moie subdistrict, Sop Moei distric't to the west.
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The community and cultivated land lies inside Mae Ngao National park boundaries. The area is highly
mountiainous (95o/o) and forested (although significant deforestation). Approximately 5olo of the area is
flat land, which is intensively used for agriculture: rice, garlic, soy beans, red onions, chili, fruit and
vegetables and human habitation. Streams and rivers are a common feature, with the Mae Ngao river
being the most important waten /ay, flowing through the village, along with the yuam river. The villagers
do not have legal land rights in this area.

There are 12 villages and 20 hamleB in the tambon. Mae Lui consists of 5 hamlets. The people are
ethnic Karen (pagaganor). There are 351 homes, 958 people (men 503/women 4S5). tn Mae Lui village
there are 44 families and 148 people (75 men and 73 women). 4 families ptant paddy nce.44 famities
plant mountain rice in the area sunounding the community.

The village was established in 1981 and became a forestry concession site in 19g3, leading to the
employment of many local people. Gradually, relatives of settlers moved down the mountain to join their
families closer to the road. !n the early 1990s, many people in the village became Christian. ln 1997,
the village established a fish conservation area. ln the same year, the road was sealed. ln 2005,
villagers began growing crops commercially, beginning with Soy beans. By 2009 all families in the
village were producing crops to sell.

Local Gulture

The villagers are Karen Christians. They attend church on Sundays. There are Sunday school activities
and donations are rnadg to contribute towards the upkeep of the church.

Community development

The community has had successes and failures with community development. There are various
functioning funds, such as the Rice Bank, Mother Earth, 1 Million Baht vilage fund and Rice Millfund.
There was a village cooperative, but this failed. Community forestry zoning has been established fo timit
further expansion of agriculture into the forest. This is a serious and visible problem in this area,
although Mae Lui does seem to be having more success than other nearby viltages. The fish
conservation area is welltaken care of. There is a fund with over 10 OOO THB. Rules are in place (inc.
fnes of 500'2 000 THB) to enforce conservation. There is also an ecotourism fund with 1g OOO THB.
The community work together to maintain the local school and church, collect waste and celebrate
national holidays. The community works with govemment and NGOs in areas such as land rights and
support for local children.

The village have received support to produce natural dyed products on 2 separate occasions, but this
was not suc@ssful, because of lack of support to reach markets.

The community has 160 solar cells. Community members would like training about how to repair solar
cells. This could even be approacfred entrepreneurially, as community members are prepared to pay for
repairs, which are arrenUy expensive and infrequent.
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Table 14: Agrlcultural Calendar: Mae Lul

Jan Feb llar Apr llay Junc July Aug scp Oct Nov D.c

Fish in Mae
Ngao River

A tct of fish
Not much fishing due to raarWery high

water level

Flsh: Mae Lui

str€am
Small# fish allyear

4 families: rice
paddy

Plorrgh Plant Harvest

44 families:
mountrain rice

Clear hill
Finbreak -
and bumingL.

Plant.dgg/ ,

oth. crops

Harvest
rico

!lervcet
'phtittes

Soy bean -
35 familiss

Prepare
the fields

End of July/early August,
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Clear weeds
Harvest
Soy Beans

Peanuts
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Prgp"ft.,;:,
fields'd ' '

t. :Itailes{
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Ac'tivities

Prepare
bamboo

Thatchlng

Weaving

House
bullding

Collect herbs

and plants

fiom brest

Collect ftom rice fields
and forest

Collect
chlllles
from fields

Bamboo
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6.3.3.1 Mae Lui a'tdtourisn

llae Ngao rlver. Mae Ngao river is ttre longest, most important waterway in the National park,
odginating near to Sop Kong village, in the watershed area, and winding for 42 kilometres through Mae
Ngao National Park before joining tre Yuam River. The river marks the boundary between Tak and Mae
Hong Son provinces. lt is a famous river in Thailand, due the influence of Thai poetry which has
created a peroeplion of Mae Ngao as a remote, beautiful and romantic destination. The river is indeed
extremely beautiful. Between 10 and 20 meEes wide, Mae Ngao is a clean, clear water-way cutting
through the national park. lt frames Mae Lui village, with the forest and fields as a green, serene
backdrop. During the rainy season, dver flow is swift, and ttre dver connects wih many smaller streams.
Local community members use fte river to travel by boat around and out of the National park. Mae
Ngao National Park is recen0y established and is cunenty applying forfull NP status.

Gltr!li-fDtLteilLt

lrrnrr*ermr I

la-.-.** |

\ bbE{.t
(

Flgure 29: ilae Lul and euroundlng communlties ln llae Ngao Natlonal Park area
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The followlng sltes are located close to ilae Lui and have potential for ecotourism:

Mae Lut Watettatt(Ba Hae Lay) is a 40 metre, single levelwiterfall, witlr water flowing all year round.

This waterfall is located about 4 km from Mae Lui, which is approximately a 2 hour walk (average

fitness). A smallerwaterfall (Lay Buey Jah) can be visited along the route.

"Ob ltlae LuI", this is a tunnel created by two parallel clifis meeting above Mae Lui stream, between

Upper Mae Lui and CenEal Mae Lui. The tunnel is divided into two sections. The first section (Ob Noi) is

approximately 150 metres, and the second section (Ob Mae Lui) 300 metres. There are also attractive

red and yellow stones in tre clifr fa@, en route. The walk is t hour from Mae Lui, or 1 full day from the

Mae Ngao National Park ofiice.

Ob Mae Luican be visited on the same route as Mae Luiwaterfall: the route is Ob Noi, Ob Mae Lui, Lay

Buey Jah and Mae Luiwaterfalls.

Other, smaller sltes include

Mae Bang waterfatl (a smallfalls connected to Mae Lui stream)

Bat Cave: this is a 30 minute walk, passing the fish oonservation area and cornmunity fields

Fish Cave: this cave is 6 km from Mae Lui, dose to Mae Ngao river and Baan Na Doi hamlet. lt appears

like a well, with large fish swimming in it. These fish are the same species as Fish cave in Mae Hong

Son Tham Plah Pha Sua National Park. They are believed to be sacred.

Photo box 15: The beautlftd tlae Ngao rlver runs through tae Lui
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Actlvities

Rafttng: lt is possible to raft br t hour down the Mae Ngao river, from behind the village, past the fish
oonservation area, to the National Part headquarters, taking around 3 hours.

fiekklng to Doi Pui Luang mountain: This mountain viewpoint offers good views ftom 1 S00 metres
above sea level. lt is only accessible on foot. The mountain range sfetches to Om Koi province in
Chiang Mai. During the winter, there are sfunning views of Mae Hong Son's famous 'sea of fog,from the
summit. lt is a good cfroice for an adventure tip combination if tourists want to combine CBT/culturat
exchange with a sfenuous trek and jungle camping.

The following sites are located furtherfrom Mae Lui and have potential for longer programs:

Mae Piow Waterfall: This is a 150 mete high, beautifulwaterfall in pristine forest, with water flowing all
year round. lt can only be reached by foot. Usually from Doi pui Luang.

Traveling to illae Lui

It is a serious ioumey from Bangkok to Mae Ngao National Park. There is no coach from Bangkok
which passes this route. Tourists must take a Bangkok - Mae Sariang coach, and get off at the
Mae Sariang Mae Ngao intersection. Then, havet down route 105 (Mae Ngao - Sop Moei) for around
40 km. There is a hrm off to the Nalional Park, whictr is a furtrer 4 kms. From the National park to
Centra! Mae Lui is 25 kilometres. Some seclions of the road are unsealed, so it is recommended to use
a 4WD vehicle. A better option is to use one's own car or to fly fronr Bangkok to norftem Thailand and
rent a car or mirtivan in Chiang Mai or Mae Hong Son. tt's Bossibte to travel fiom Chiang Mai via Hot
Another option, wtrich could be a great adv€nture, is to favel up frrom Tak province, via Mae Suad,
Ta Song Yang, to Baan Mae Ngao.

Photo box 16: Traveling to llae Lul is a good adventure... wlth a warm welcome wailng

Experience wlth tourlsm - ilae Lul

Mae Lui has a rafting group wih 12 members, based on a queue system. The viltagers are able to
construct these rafts themselrres ftronr bamboo.They also selt rafis wtrich have been used 1 time to Ore
National Park for their own rafling program for g0G1 000 Baht per rafi.

So far, tourists have used this seMoe Orrough 4 difierent ciannels:

1) Forelgn to.rrists aniving with a hrr operator (50€O people per year). Tofists go rafiing as part
ol a 34 hour package tour. Before raffng, tourists go elephant riding in Mae La Ki viflage, Mae
Wa Luang subdistrict (tak province). ThiS tour is acoompanied by a guide called Adul, ftrom
Rlverside Guesthouse. Tourists ride elephants to the river, go swimming, and hen rafr to the
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National Park HQ. The villagers are paid 250 Baht per person. lt takes 2 people to construct

araft.1raftcanbeusedfor$6tourists.,sothe9uidewi|l
usually send a letter to the village to confirm in advance. Tour operators usually organise tours

during the periods April and May, and October to February. Tourists usually do not stay in the

village overnight. However, if there is a request for an overnight stay, the village can

accommodate. There are 3'homestays'and a 'cooking group'of 5 people. The guide brings

cutlery plates, etc. So far, there is no formal organisation or system in place for these services.

2l Tourists aniving on rafting trips organised through Mae Ngao Nationa! Park HQ. lf there is

a small group of tourists, then the NP use their own team as rafting guides. lf there is
a bigger group, the NP employ members of the Mae Lui rafting group to help guide the rafts.

Sometimes, the NP also employs local people as porters during nature-study trekking trips.

There are 5 people who regularly take work as porters (250 THB/Day).

3) Local civil servants and other professionals taking a break in the national park and visiting Mae

Lui to go rafting. This used to be a significant market. ln 2007, more than 500 people took rafiing

trips. However, in 2010 there were on}ir tOO local visitors.

4) Foreign tourists for'catch and release' fly fishing. This is a recent development; unique in

Thailand. !n 2010,|he community decided to go into partnership with'Montana'tour company to

offer fishing progmms inside thd community's fishing conservation area. The idea is that this
partnership will increase the cash value of conservation for the villagers and provide an

altemative income stream to ease pressure on the forest.

The agreement was coordinated by a localtour guide, Mr Pirawat Kowdrakul (Bobby), who also

owns a fishing shop in Mae Sariang. The agreement includes a 'concession'clause giving the

tour company exclusive rights to organise fishing trips in the conservation area. This does not

extend to other types of tour. Tourists are forbidden to take any fish out of the conservation zone.

Only tourists with experience in 'catch and release'fishing are accepted on the program. This

agreement is not limited to Mae Lui. A committee includes villagers from Mae Lui, Na Doi,

Um Loh, and Sop Kong. The agreement indudes fishing concessions along the entire stretch of
river which each village takes responsibility to conserve. The business deposits 1 @0 THB per

tourist per day into a joint bank account overseen by the District Secretariat. The tour operator

will also make a biannual donation to support villagers'conservation efforts.

Additional interesting history related to tourism is that in 2009, an investor made an anangement

with Mae Lui community to construct a resort opposite the village. The resort owner tried to
employ the vitlagers to cut down trees on the Tak side of the border to construct the resort.

Mllagers ftom Tak province made an ofiicialcomplaint, and wamed the resort owner. When the

resort owner continued to persuade the villagers to cut trees, they decided to cancel their

agreement with the resort owner. The NP authorities confiscated the wood which had been cut

to construct the resort.

Tourism Activities Organised by Mae Ngao Natlonal Park

Mae Ngao National Park Headquarlers: The HQ is establlshed in a shady teak forest, on the banks of
the Ngao river. The HQ provides a picnic/camping area (5 rai) and 3 bungalows. Nature-study trekking

and rafling are organised for tourists during the winter season.

Longer nature hiking trips, organised by the National Park are possible, which allow tourists to trek quite

far away from the road, to undisturbecl areas of the forest. Popular routes include a 2 dayll night trek to

Doi Pui Luang mountain to enjoy the "sea of fog" and chilly early moming air from the summiL This is
only appropriate for tourists who enjoy active adventure.
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oher activities which *1-b: organised by the National park include a trek to oh Loh Kro waterfal,which cascades for over 150 metres through the heart of the forest in a series of steps. swimming ispossible' The National Park charges eo0-2s0 B-aht per aav ioi pon rc and 300 Baht for guides. The triptakes 3 days' and is a tough endeavour. The first i"g or ir," ilp can be tackted either in a 4wD jeep,aniving at Na Doi village, or by river. Jeep rentat (retum) can be organised for 1 500-1 g00 Baht. Afterthis' hikers must make the rest of the joumey on foot. Hikers can stay in Karen vi[ages en route. The

Ilj:-tJ,l':l"r*r 
travelers who enjov real adventure and cutturat exchanse. tt is n-ecessary ro book

The National Park also organises rafting trips along the Mae Ngao river for 1.5 to 2 hours. Locat peoptein Mae Luiare usually employed to buili the rafts from bamuool rhis fun, very scenic trip winds throughthe forest, giving tourists great opportunities to see the forest without needing to get too exhaustedtrekking off the road. The rrip costs 500 Bahr pe, ,rtt, f"r;;;;;.g"rs. The rapid are grade 1 and 2,making the trip is safe for inexperienced rafters.(as long as they can swim1. Rafts are used 3-4 times tosave cutting bamboo' Tourists must book 1 week in advince. The oest time of year is from November toFebruary.

There is a restaurant in the National Part, open only during the winter from 0g:00 to 22:o0.The contactnumber for the Nationat park is 0S3 6g1 323.

Table 16: Summary of fierd suryey in Mae Lui community, sop Moei sub.district

Ethnicity, heritage, locat wisdom,
living cultural practice;

Ethnic Skaw Karen people.

Christian, with several active leaders
Youth group, women.s group, village volunteers group (4)
Herbal medicine doctor

Local artists - musicians (Day Natr/S'ng/Buffalo hom)
Knowledge of local legends

Local dress, language, hornes. Revolving agricutture

Local livelihoods/relationships wilh
environment nafu ral resouroes;

4 areas of paddy, 4 areas of mountiain rice
2'Mueang Fai' local inigation systems
Crops: rice (for consumption), soy beans, peanuts, chilli, 10 OOO _60000income petyeat
Planting and harvesting, no processinS

Animals: 16 buffalo/no cows because too hard lo care for. pigs and
chickens raised to eat in the village
Forest 5 zones: watershed, @nservation forest, cemetery community
forest for utitization, cultivatirp fields (rotation)
Forest: deer, wild pigs, monkeys, gibbon, hornbill, wild chicken,
anteaters vegetables: orcfiids, mushrooms, fruits, bamboo shoots
Watershed: Mae Lui Stream, Jor Ler stream, Mae Bang Stream, MaePae stream, Kolo slream, 1 km area of fish conservation zone. Allfamilies ltsh

iii) Toudsm resour@s, (nature,
facilities, activities, highlehtrs, com.
dev.):

Nature: Bat cave, fish cave, Mae Ngao, B@
Hi3,*,Ll:1:l1?no oo 

lgrr.lrae aans warerfal, Narure srudytrekking trail to tkri puiLuang with Mae Nge;Nabnat park;
Crrlfure: weaving, bamboo weaving, local language, homes, simplelihstyte, fishing

Food: mountain rice, chilli paste. Local orcumber curry
Running water, solar power, road pardy sealed, no phone signal



Table 16: (antinued)

lssue Outcomes

ft,gt tignt", friendly people, located next to river. peaceful, rafting

during season

CD: conservation group and fish conservation area' Community land

rights volunteers

iv) Confirmation of information:

festivals/traditions/agro cyc{es;

Christian

Agricultural festivals

v) NRM/conservation/assess potenlial

for low or renewable energy;

Communityforest,forestordination'firebreak,fishconservation.
Extensive use of solar Power.

Plan by Department of Energy Development - hydro power - Mae Lui

is target area

vi) Vulnerability: e.g. poverty, drugs'

legal status, land tenure, gendec

Self sufiicient village

Before, drug problem, but now apparently solved

Relations with NP are good in terms of tourism cooperation

Cunently in the process of a palot poect to define 'community land

rights'together with the National Park staff

Local women are active/participate in CD

Thai citizenship

Good access (relatively)

vii) Experience of community/CBO's

with tourism and tourists;

Tourism groups: rafting 12 people working on queue system' local 
I

porters - 5 peoPle, 250 THB/daY

Cooking group - 5 people (guide brings equapment)

Experience: foreQn 30-40 Yrs.

Elephant riding/swimming/rafting 2'3 hrs. 250 THB/person' 2 people

to build raft. 4-5 Passengers

Mixtureof+and-experiencewithprivatesector,bothThaiand
foreign. Agreement with fishing tour operator

Community leaders actively interested to develop better tourism

management

viii) Observed levels of local

participation in tourism

management;

W Nat. Part. Build rafts,

+lomestay - some experience but not systematic

Level of participation in tourism with NP currently low

ix) Cunent level of market awareness

(interviews and car count);

Lory for Mae Lui, high among Thai tourists in high season for Mae

x) Clarify private/Public sector
partnerships/Potential local

networks:

Local organisations - several 100 guests per year:

From NP - apr 200 guests per year during holidays

5060 people on package tour incl. elephants

Montana Catch and Release fly fishing

xi) Accessib'lity/distance from trans.

hubs/availabilitY of facilities;

fr,fSn - Sop Moei 25 km, Sop Moei lntersection 15 km' NP

intersection 4 km, Mae Lui Bon 12 km' By rafi to NP 13 km (34 hrs')

xii) Confirmation of beneficiaries +/-

impacts identified in desk study:

Local people would like to strengthen the system/management

: 3 families direct benefit - homestay

: 250 per trip Per Person and tiPs

xiii) Levels of experience and training of

local community tour guides.

No training yet or system for hosts or guides

Direa Experience in rafting, homestray, food
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Table 17: SWOI ilae Lut

Ethnicity, hedtrage, tocat wisdom,
livlng cultural practice, festivals and
tradilions

Many localpeople with livlng tocal
knowledge

Dress, language, lGren homes

Deceasing Eansfer of knodedge
between generations (increased by
conversion to Christianity in terms of
odginal lGren beliets).

Relationships wlth envininment,
natural rcsources NRIW
conservatiory'potential br low or
renewable energy

Successfu| NR Wfish @nservation
zone with well enforced rules

Community have added value to
their NRirUconservation work
through fly fishing

lnside NP boundades. Pressure on
NP

Community Darelopment Suppoa ftonr many organisations/
funds - both religious and civiUgov.

Positive leader

Support br naturaldyed cloth failed
due to lack of consistent market
ac6ss. Failed coop.

Tourism resonrces, (natur€,
fadllt6, activllies, htghfights)

Raf,iry, nature trail, caves,
interesting sltes suclr as Ob Mae
Lul. Ob Noi/Doi Pui

No information aborrt tourism sites,
or hformation to preparc tourists

Egerienoe, capaoly of communlty/
localguides ndth touri$s ard
tourb0s, local partcipalinn ln
tourism management, benefidaries
+/- impads of torisrn

g-xpederrce leading raftlng tips,
welconlng and hoating totrrists;

Exparlence working toge0rcr wth
touroperators and Mae Ngao Np

lack of trainlng br local guides. No
qEtern/management hr homestay
or local guides

No information for guests
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lssue Strength wrTli!t!:'!

Lirolihoods, agriorlture/cydes Ratolving ctrltivation lnside NP botrndaries. Pressure on
NP

Doufgruwrocat prcoucut i,latural dyed doth



Table 17: (continued)

lssue Str€ngth Weakness

Accessibility disiance from trans.

hubs/availability of facilities
OK in summer and winter. Difficult

in rainy season

No direct transport or phone signal

Vulnerability: e.g. poverty, drugs,

legal status, land lenure, gender
No indications of drug Problems Maintaining a livable balance with

the foresUNational Park

Leaders? Strong leaders with good support

from the people

Youth leaders

Religious leaders

Opportunaty Threat

Current level of market awareness Not directly, but through TO's

National Park

MontanaNG Fishing Tours

Still limited awareness, and the

community are not able to

communicate easily with the outside

world no phone

Market Demand USP with fishing and aPParentlY

a gowing market

Access to Thai and foreign tourists

Difficult to learn about and access

the community

No promotional materials/information

Cunent partnerships/potential local

networks

Mae Ngao NP

Monlana Fly Fishing

Tour (Riverside Guest House) MSR

Knowledgeable people about caves

closeby (John)

Local NGO/GO policy/support CCF network to develoP children

and facilitate citizenship

District secretariat

Funding support From Montana

Concluslon

Mae Lui has a strong mixture of attractive tourism resources, overall successful community

development and sustainable natural resource management experience, good relations with the

Nagonal Park ensuring market a@ess, at least in the high season, and experience welcoming tourists.

Local leaders are enthusiastic. The community is working with a local NGO on a pilot project to

establish community rights to farm in the national park.

Overall, despite the challenges with communication and natural resource management within the

national park, the community would ofier a great opportunity to engage with community based natural

resource management in cooperation with National Park authorities and private sector partners

(fly fishing with guarenteed donations to conservation)'

Key strenglhs aad oqpftunfies

o Linkages with Mae Ngao national park and location next to Mae Ngao River

o Adding value to conservation through linkages with pdvate tour operators

o Good nature of local people. Better than average Skaw Karen food.
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Key weaknesses and threab

o No training ever provided for localguides or hostdno management system
o No information/promotion plus difficulty of contract

o Poor state of forest in areas very close to Mae Lui (perception)

Ovenll assessmenl of feastbiltty

o High for moderate numbers of visitors, mainly in the winter season. Moderate for consistent
visitors all year. Must work with Nationat park and roghotets in MSR.

Key Recommendations

Organlsatlon and p*ple

r CBT Managemen[ full CBT preparation and management faining is needed.. There has never
been any systematic preparation for tourism in this community;

o Local Guide and Homestay Host Training: in nature and culture interpretation and hospitality, as
well as understranding the needs of guests;

o Water and rafting safety training: this woutd be useful for the local guides, who are already
leading trips along the river. lf local guides were trained through a quality system, then it would
also help to jtrq|ify a reasonable wage for their work.

Product Developnent

o wellorganised homestay progmm with set culturalexchange activities;
o Could look again at natural dyed cloth for supply chain linkages.

tarketlng

Need to facilitate communication - phone. This is essentialfor long term success;

Training to understand more about tourists, marketing partnerships and access. lnitialty, the
community can work with the national park and their cunent partners (Montana). However,
experi6nce shows that community members need to be able to adapt to change to maintain
markets. Marketing haining can help in this area;

Good information about the community and its services needs to be developed.

Note: Although implementing CBT in this community does have risks, due to it's national park status
and serious pressures on natural resoun@s, there are also many strengths and opportunities. As a pilot
area for 'communi$ land rights', Mae Lui would be an exfemely powerful model if the cunent damage
to the environment could be reversed using tourism as a core strategy.

6.3.4 Mueang Paem

Mueang Paem community is located in Tham Lot subdistrict, Pang Mapha district. The sub-district has
a total area of 240 km2 (150 095 rai2). Mueang Paem borders Myanmar's Shan State of to the north;
Sopong Sub'district, Pang Mapha district to the south; Pai District to the east and pang Mapha
suMisttict, Pang Mapha distict to the west. The suMistrict is mountainous and heavily forested, with
running water year ar.ound. 95o/o ol the area is mountainous. The atea is well known for world-class
caves. There are 7 villages and 2 hamlets in this area.

Mueang Paem, Moo 5 of Tham Lot subdistrict, is an ethnic Karen village, located inside The pai
Watershed Wldlife Sanctuary. The village was established ftrom 1957 to 61 by Karen farmers from
Mae Yen, Pai district and Baan Huay Nam, in Mueang district. The village grew during the 1gg0's and is

a

a
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now a thriving, impressive sized village. Mueang Paem has 140 households, and a population of

559 people (295 men and 2il women). Mueang Paem is an attractive village, with many traditional

Karen houses, with distinctive wooden ptanked walls, woven bamboo floors and thatched roves.

Mueang Paem has a Buddhist temple, a Christian Church, a village school, village hall, information

center, running water and 3 tourist centers. The main information center, at the entrance to the village

and a further center at the home of the Kumnan (village chief), are in poor states of repair. However, the

cultural center in the local school is well kept. Zoning is effective in Mueang Paem, including village area,

cemetery area, cultivating area, rice fields, forest for utilization, forest for conservation and watershed

area. The overall protected area is approximately 5 000 rai, representing 58% of the total area.

Community Development

fnere are various community funds, including the 1 Million Baht village fund with 15 members,

a Poverty Aleviation Fund with 280 000 Baht, a TAO fund with 100 000 Baht, an AIDS fund (unknown

amount) and the Mother of the Nation Fund, which has 7'members. There is a women's natural dyed

weaving group with 50 members. The group goals include conserving traditional Karen weaving
practices, eaming additional income and'new skills, and closer cooperation. The group has several

challenges. The main challenges are developing and adapting their products to meet market needs and

marketing. The group still focuses their marketing on tourists visiting the village as the main target

group, but the number of tourists is decreasing. 22 families have loans from the Bank for Agriculture

and Cooperatives.

There are also several groups directly related to tourism. These are 1) the rafting group, with

28 members, 2) local guides group, with 60 members, and 3) a homestay group with 9 members. Each

home can accommodate 4 guests. The fee for homestay is set at 200 Baht per night per person,

including dinner and breakfast. ln addition, because the village used to be popular among trekking

operators, several other houses welcome occasional guests.

Local Culture

lmportant local ceremonies include

1) During the "Kee Jer" blessing @remony in February and September a sacred thread is wrapped

around the wrist of the people, animals and trees being blessed. This ceremony is held to

request protection from sacred spirits of the forest and mountains, to acknowledge the

interconnectivity of all living things and to send prayers. The ceremony cements the spirit of

solidarity, cooperation and sacrifice in the community. Community members also show respect

and thanks by sharing their harvest with spiritual leaders (Hee Koh).

2) 'Liang Hua Fai'ceremony is held in May to show respect to the sacred spirits of the forest and

mountiains; to express special thanks for the resour@ of water and to request permission and

blessings from the spirits which care for the rain and local"Muang Fai'irigation system, so that

villagers'crops will have sufiicient water to thrive, will not suffer from pestilence and the villagers

will have sufficient food. This ceremony supports conservation of the watershed by creating

awareness of the role of forest as the source of water and strengthening familial bonds to
protect the forest.

3) During the "Sae Kur Sae Chi" ceremony, the villagers make an offering to the spirits of the fields,

forest and mountains. They pray for enough rain and a bountiful harvest. They also pay respect

to "Hee Kor", the spiritual leader who leads the ceremony. The villagers also discuss and reach

an agreement on how to divide labour in the fields.

4l The "Kee Lor Jof oenemony is held before the villagers thresh their dce harvest (October). The

purpose of the ceremony is to express thanks to al! community members who have assisted

each other to harvest rice in the mountains and paddy fields. The ceremony is also important in

teaching thri local youUr (by example) the importance of showing respect and expressing thanks

to their relatives and elders.
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5) The tradition of "oh Ber Koh' is held to eat and celebrate the new rice crop. Relatives and
friends have a special opportunity to eat together and admire eacfi others' rice harvests. Elders
gather to teach and bless local youth. The ceremony has particutar importance in teaching the
new generalion about the rice cycle and Karen culture and lifestyle. Elders will also teach youth
how to engage with outside society.

6) 'Chewa" is flre traditionaldress br maidens. This traditionalwhite, woven dress is wom only by
unmanied women, stretching from their throat to their necks. Once a lady is manied, she is
no longer allowed to wear a Chewa. The design of manied womens'clothing .Cheka" includes
'nee chi" stitching, modeled after running water, or a spider's web. This is Jymbolic of strong,
enduring relations between husband and wife. After marrying, the women can onty wear other
colours such as blue, red or pink. Karen men usually wear bright red shirts, from childhood toold age, which is woven by their mother or wife. When Karen people marry, they wear
headscarves

7l Traditional wisdom: some of the elder villagers have knowledge of herbal medicines, bamboo
weaving, and also knowledge of haditionalKaren legends.

Agrlcuiturc and llvellhoods

The people of Mueang'Paem are predominantly rice farmers, planting rice according to a 5 year
rotational cycle. Garlic and soy bean are also planted. 907o of people in Mueang paem have land tocultivate' only 10olo do not have land. Compared with other highland village-s, Mueang paem isfortunate' because 807o of families ptant rice paddy. Only 20 of families *rtr"tl hlgniand rice. 3oo/o offamilies have some kind of legal land entiflement.

However, the village still has frequent misunderstandings with the forestry department, because their
land management system is not formally recognized. ln addition to crops, villagers also raise animats,including cows (50 families), buffalo (most families own at least 1 buffalo), pigs, and chickens assupplementary income. women weave clothing and shoulder bags to wear and most selt a smallnumber for additional income. Locat people also keep home vegetable gardens for their own
consumption. There are 3 shops in Mueang paem, selling food such asnoodle soup.

Naturat Resource tanagement

There are 7 streams in Mueang P.aem. The most important watenvay is the paem stream.

The peopte work together to construcl the "Muang Fai" local inigation system, based on local wisdom.
This system damns streams, and redirec{s water into the lields. The local people uuiro ttreira;;;
bamboo stakes driven into the river bed, earth and leaves. Access to water is based on who is
most active to build the muang fai, and settled through negotiation. The highland rice cycle is based ona 5 year shifiing rotalion system, with rice, sesame, com and fallow periods. Herbs and vegetabtes arealso planted in the rioe fields, so that the viltagers can harvest crops throughout the year, as they ripen.

Karen people in Mueang Paem manage forest use by designating several zones with clear rules andregulations for using and conserving forest resources. The zones include watershed (no use isallorted), forest whiclr can be utilized but not cuttivated, forest whicfr has been ordained (a Buddhistradition) and is a @nservation area, a swamp (many animals and birds), 2 areas for raising animalsand the villagers'mountain rice fields. As is common for Karen people, the viltagers have deepknowledge of edible plants and herbs, and are able to extract many benefits from the forest withoutolUng trees.

The NRM situation is made challenging because of the presence of Ella, a Red Lahu village, high in themountains, farming inside the watershed area. cullivation in the watershed area is a major ooncem forthe villagers, because if effects their acoess to watgr for agdcuttur". N"gd;ti;,oori6." betweenvillage leaders in Mueang Paem and Ella, to try and reach a compromise about whictr areas of thewatershed cottld/ootrld not be cultivated. So far, these negotiations have been relatively suocessful.
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Flgure 30: ltueang Paem tlap: Showing lmportant local lnstltutlons

Tourlsm Resources

The community has the following tourism resources:

600metres.ltispossibletotravelbyraftfromoneendtotheother.

> Tham yao (Long Cave). This 1 kilometer long cave is a truly exceptionalattrraption, and ftagile -
it is still a livini cave, with countless cave pearls, emerging stalactites and stalagmites' With

attention and appropdate management, the cave could be one of Mae Hong Son's most

. impressive destinations for toudsts and students. Wld prawns, bats, and colourfrrl mosses can

be seen inside the cave.

beautiful obiects from the cave. The villagers once boarded up the entrance to the cave'

However, this resulted in nightnares for thl man who boarded up the cave, so the villagers

agreed to oPen the cave again.

ofthezoneistopreventover.fishing,sothatthefishhaveanopportunitytobreed,andthe
community will be able to fish sustiinably. The zone coveGi a 1 km stretch of river, where

vilagers are prohibited from fishing. This zone is enforced through a mixture of civil agreement'

based on informing the viltagers ity -nr"ration is important and traditional beliefs, through

the ceremony "Boia., This G a very serious oath swom to tre guardian spirits of nature not to

disturb a natural area. The highlighi for tourism is a pretty spot next to the river' where there is

a deep pool and the dver is absolutely teeming with large, healthy fsh. Fishing is allowed in

otherareasofthesfeam,butonlybyhand,noillegalequipment'
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Photo box 17: tleeffng wlth the ilueang paem Tourlsm Groups and surveylng
the conserua0on trall

Table 18: SWOT tueang paem

Ehniclty. hedtage. tocat wisdom,
lMng o,tltural praclice, feslivals and
badilions

LMng lGren culture, hsilivals,
natural dyed doth and bamboo
weaving, lbod, homes, he6al
medidns, bamboo crafrs, dress

No local artists or musicians

tack knowledge of how b develop
lradilional doth produds, pmmotion
& marketing

Llvelihoods. agriorltur€/cydes Large arca of doe pa<rdy

Animal raising (bufialo/cow)

Forest area used for bod and
NTFP's

Community do not seem enlhusiastic
to wort togelher as a group in
economlc issues, br example selllng
rueaving

Relatiorshipo with envimnment,
natJral osources NRM/
consenration/potental br lnrr or
renewable eneqy

BeauliftJl nature with plentifrrl, ruell
prctecled netural resources. Nature
study trail. Can be a study center.
Clear NRM zones. Consistent NRM
adiytties. Fish conseruation area.
Mueang Fai inigation systemfic
br€aks.

Good managornent, but no to.rrism/
study tour program to share/
communirxte this work. No linkages
between toudsm pmduct and NRM
su@ess€s.

Community Development IhalNatonatity

Rice paddy fretds

SustahaUe NRM

Women havs lmportan[ tol€s/
parlldpate ln CD

Eledrlcity. water. Road, phones,
lnbrne( 3 lnbnnation enterg

Lob of people above 30 arc ilfiterate

Cant odend alea of tand

Experience d failure witr CD
plqects r€labd to mmoy-
cooperatvea/futrds

Tourism centerS have not been taken
good cate of
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Table 18: (antinued)

lssue Stiongrth Weakness

Tourism resouroes. (nature,

facilities, activities, highlights.

Amazino caves - Tum Yao - world

class potential

Archaelogical/historical remains

(old temples)

Tourism centers not taken good care

of

No elephants (Perceived as main

reason why anivals decreased)

Souvenirs/local Products Weavlng/natural dye Low knorledge of design and how to

market outside the village

Experience, capacity of community/

locat guides with tourists and

tourists, local particiPation in

tourism management, beneficiaries
+/- impacts of tourism

Hosts, guides and communitY

leaders have exPerience offering

homestay and other communitY

services and cooperating closelY

with at least 3 TO's

Mllage is welt knorvn bY TOs

Opportunities to cooperate with

hotels/restaurants in Pai, MHS.

cNx

Villagers are in a hurry! Want to see

results now!

Linle knowledge of English' and not

all literate in Thai

Conflict between local guides and

professional guades, leading to

distrust

Fewer tourists

I Lack a leader who is PrePared to

I coordinate the overall tourism

I prosr",
I

I Dont consider how lourism could

I Uenem me communitY outside

I in-r". No systematic assistance

Accessibility distance from trans.

hubs/availability of facilities
Moderate - not near or far Moderate - not near or far

Vulnerability: poverty, drugs, legal

status, land tenure, gender

Still some land conflicts w/ NP

Leaders? Strong leader with vision

Opportunity Threat

Current level of market awareness Well known communitY in tourism

circles

Difficult to control existing partners'

wnith could undermine new CBT/

cooperative systems

Market Demand lncrease in FlT, dtiving tourists,

study tourists, familY tourists

Less interest in trekking trips

Current partnerships/potential local

networks

Cave Lodge

Local NGO/GO Polkry/suPPort Well located - easY access for

govemment suPport

Funding suppolt

Conclusions

Mueang paem community need to define tourism beyond only economic benefits. The community have

proven in other areas that they are able to work together efiectively'

However, the community seems to be weak managing funds, in particular associated with tourism' Easy

money during the mass tourism boom days in the late 1990's/early 2000's meant that the community

were able to eam good money without needing to have good management' Now, trekking and

adventure markets have moved on, but many @mmunity memberc are still sitting around, missing the

past, and hoping that things will get better.
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Matters were made worse because elephants, which used to be a pullfor tourists for many years, had
to be retumed to their owner, reducing the attractiveness of the village further.

The communities' natural, cultural and human resources are definitely strong enough to organize
tourism very well. Tham Yao and the nature trail, combined with the picturesque community are
attractive. Mueang Paem could also cooperate with other villages in Tham Lot area. The question is
whether the community members will be able to break out of their mass tourism habbits to catatyze real
change in the way they consider and operate toudsm.

Key strengths and opportunities

o Amazing tourism resour@s, such as Tham Yao, nature and forest conservation trail

o Possible to organise a very interesting 1/z to full day trip easily

o NRM/conservation

Key weaknesses and threab

o CunenUy, poor management of tourism and high levels of self-interest

r Community over focus on quick profit ftom tourism, used to mass tourism

o Existing relationships with tour operators pressure the system

Ovetall assessmenf of feasibility

o lf assisted to facilitate improve market access/management, potential is very high

Recommendations

Organisation

Organisation strengthening - CBT for NRM and community development. Accounts. ldentiff and
build the capacity of local leaders who will take ownership br tourism

Put cunent buildings to better use and develop befter information for tourists

English Training: community guides, youth guides, host families

Ptoduct Development

,/ Sensitive and careful development of caves (priority Tham Yaow): walkways, information,
faining for guides, solar porvered lantems, gate to close cave

/ Weaving: design capacity building, techniques for selling more politely - now the villagers still
use the classic'hassle the tourists to buy as they walk past'approach!

{ New program to share NRM successes (community forest)

Ma*eting

/ Marketing and lT training could help to access Thai markets (school has intemet)

/ Promotion of village partnerships and market linkages - tourism and weaving/textiles

ln addition to assisting the local communities, there is an urgent need to protect local caves of
ex@ptional value. This should best be pursued on a suMistict level, to make use of tocal experience,
induding the case study of Tham Lot cave, which is widely respected as best pmctice for loca! benefits.
Because Pang Mapha is already known as a @ve destination, it wo.rld be possible to develop Tham
Lot SubDistrict as an intemational model br sustainable cave toudsm. By hamessing the knowledge of
researchers and local cavers, a study center could be developed, in cooperation with local
communities, and ensuring their benefit.
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6.3.5 Mok Champae

Mok Champae is the name of the Lee La Wadee Flower, which was abundance in the early settlement

100 years ago. Baan Mok Champae is located about 20 kilometres from Mae Hong Son, separated into

two zones. The first zone is the original settlement, located on flat land sunounded by mountains with

thick forest and high precipitation. Weather is cool all year round and very cold in the winter. The land is

also fertile with two rivers nearby - the Sa Nga and Sa Ngee Rivers, so there are no problems with

water suppty. The second zone, in the hightands is a Hmong settlement, with some Thai and Yunan

Chinese settlers.

This study is focused on the lower zone of the in 4 villages which are Baan Mok Champae, Mae Sa

Nga, Huaykan and tobsok village. The first 3 villages are Thai Yai, while the latter one is Karen. ln these

villages, people still live a simple lift with daily practice of traditional culture.

Economy and occupatlon

7}o/o of the Population's occupation are farmers. The major products are rice, garlic, soy bean,

Cabbage, tea leaves and other. There is a constant moving of the population

Deforestation problems. Agricultural practices are still haditional without new technique and there some

areas which still lack water supply management even though water is abundant.

Tourism attraction

Because of being agricultural community, the local people have not had much interaction with tourism.

The village is a small communig on the way to more famous destinations such as Baan Rak Thai,

Border Msit, tea tasting, Hill Tribes, the Royal Residence and Pang Ung which is the newest famous

attraction that everyone who comes to Mae Hong Son must visit!

Tourism destinations in the lower zone are managed by outside agencies such as Poo Klone Hot

spring, Private spa and resort, Golf course, Pasua water fall in the Tampla-Pasua wildlife conservation

area. The area which could be developed into a community attraction is Poo Klone Hotspring which is

nearby the privately run hot spring and also there is a small waterfall which has not been officially open

because there is stil! no tourism facility in place yet.

However, when the team interviewed the president of the TAO, we learned that the community

members have no group to manage tourism activities, which are not a priority.

Furthermore there are another 3 attractions in the area which are: Hauykanan Temple, Mok Champae

Temple, Mae Sa Nga temple which is highly respected.

Public utility

households have electricity supply from EGAT. There are mobile phone signals in all 4 villages, with

water supply. However, there ls always problem with water shortages in the summer time from march

until may except in Tobsok village where they have water all year round.

Education

Most of people can read and write Thai language with 70olo finished primary school and 20o/o for the

high school.

Occupational groups

o Food Processing 9ouP, they have the activity but lack markeis;

o Wax Candle group, problems are the price of raw materials/financial support;
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o Dried Flowers forfuneralgroup, they need to develop design/craftsmanship:
o Hand woven group, is done by the elderly with no proper management.

Community fund

There are several communi$ fund with different rules and regulation to serve the community and each
of them has about 100000-300000 BHT. there is a management problem especially in the toan
management where there are many unpaid debts among the members.

Table 19: SWOT analysis of Mok Champae

Strength Weakness

Ethnicity, heritiage, local wisdom,
living cultural pradice, festivals and
traditions

- They have Thai Yai cultural
practice such as Poy sanglong
festival, Candle festival

- They are maintaining a good
tradition of thai Yai Tribe.

- They have craftsmanship skill
and knowledge

- Still use Thai Yai language and
wearing traditional cloths

Chemical agriculture is not charming
or attractive to ecotourists

Livelihoods, agriculture/cycles Simple agriculture life Not enough water storage and
supply to supply sufficient water.

Relationships with environment,
natural resources NRIW
conservation/potential for low or
renewable energy

Natural water supply all year round

Fertile land

Abundance of forest

Community tuod bank.
Banana plantation area.

Main stream agriculture

Community development There public road which conneit
theevery house.

Lack of community group to do
handcrafls for supplementary
income.

Deforestation (TAO: by outsiders).

Lack of knowledge on new
agriorltural practice on farming.
fishing and ranching.

Not enough water in summer time

No market place for agricultural
products Not enough land for
plantation, no land title deeds

Chemicals used in agriculture.

Tourism resources, (nature,
facilities, activities, hightights.

Scenic bike route While the area is pretty, there is
nothing striking. Must compete with
amazing Pang Ung/Rak Thai, etc.

Souvenirs/local products Major producer of Banana leaf roof
in Mae Hong Son area.

Experience, capactty of community/
local guides with tourists and
tourisb, local participafon in
toudsm management, benefi ciaries
+/- impac{s of tourism

The community never have direct
experience in handling tourism. They
already have a well established
private seclor competitor, using the
same res(rur@s (Phu Klone Resort),
so diffcult to break into this market.
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Table 17: (continued)

Strength Weakness

Accessibility distance from trans.

hubs/availability of facilities
20 km of paved road

Vulnerabilrty: e.g. poverty, drugs,

legal status, land tenure, gender
No visible sign of drug problem.

Leaders? Local administrator is widely

accepted by the local.

Opportunity Threat

Current level of market awareness It can be stop over area of the
passer by.

Market Demand There are much more atlraclive
destination nearby.

Cunent partnerships/potential local

networks

The Community lack interest to
participate in tourism activities,

which is more important before start

working with outside agencies.

Local NGO/GO policy/support Can invite the royal development
project team to be an advisor.

Funding support Local administrator. Royal

development project

Recommendation not to proceed with tourism activitaes in Mok Champae

ln Mok Champae, the team first conducted an overview survey. The team discovered that neighbouring

highland communities such as Rak Thai and Pang Ung already offered a packed program to day

visitors, and it was unlikely that the target lowland villages would add enough value to this established
program to persuade tourists or tour operators to stop over. Next, the study team interviewed the

president of the TAO. The team leamed that the priority of the TAO was to support agriculture and

entliusiasm for tourism was not high. Thus, the team concluded that Mok Champae should not be

targeted for tourism interventions. When this conclusion was presented at the final stakeholders
workshop, 31$ March 2011, the POTS and'other stakeholders agreed that this was consistent with their

own assessment.

The team recommends that support for the sub-district focuses on agriculture, which is the most

important need expressed by the community, and appearc more feasible than tourism.

6.4 Focus on renewable energy

The study included a focus on 'renewable energy,' including a survey of provincial policy and the

consideration of possibilities in the targeted communities. The main outcomes were:

6.4.1 The renewable eneigy situation in Mae Hong Son

Mae Hong Son's energy consumption has been rapidly increasing, in particular due to the growth of the

tourism industry. Pai district, for example, has reached 8 megawatts of energy consumption, while the

entire province only @nsumes 17 Megawatts! According to a study by the Department of Altemative

Energy Development and Efficiencyto, Mae Hong Son is able to produce up to 83 percent of its energy

consumption. The province only relies on the Provincial Electricity Authority in Chiang Mai for

17 percent of its energy needs.

ro Deparlment of Alternative Energy Development, 2010 and http:/www.kaohoon.com/daily/index.php?option=com-

oontent&view=ailide&d=6303&ltemid= 1 2 1
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Although the province consumption index is increasing, the maiority of etectricity can still be generated
ftom renewable souroes, in particular smatl scale of Hydropower plants (vspp), within the province.
Electricity is cunenty generated ftom hydro and solar power as below:

1. Hydropower Plant
2. Hydropower Plant
3. Hydropower Plant
4. Hydropower plant
5. Solar CeltPower plant

Pha Bong
Mae Sa-Nga
Mae Sariang
Pai
Pha Bong

0.5 Megawatt
4.7 Megawatt
0.35 Megawatt
l Megawatt
500 Kilowatt

Hydropower and solar power replace fuel consumption which would otheruvise be needed for
generating power by up to 6.9 Million Units and 1 million liters per year. The pha Bong sotar celt plant
also plays an important role as a secure sour@ of power for Mae Hong son.

The Ministry of Energy selected Mae Hong son as a pilot province for developing renewable energy
because of its location (high mountains), and remoteness. Several disticts still do not have access toelecticity from govemment servioes. This is a very worthwhile poect.similar initiatives could be linked
to tourism, due to relativery very high consumption by the indusiry.

6.4.1.1 Related rcsearch

1' Asslstant Professor Chatchawan Chaichana, Deputy Director, Institute of Nakornping
Energy Research and Development, Chiang Mai University stated that Mae Hong Sonprovince is'the lovtrest energy @nsumer in Thailand, roughly O.O1o/o of the entire country.
Diesel consumption ls 44o/o, bensil 22o/o and electrici ly 18%. Renewable energy is 15olo.

2' Assistant Professor Dr Natthawut Dusdee, Energy Research Centre, Mae Jo University,
described in his research supported by National Research Council of Thaitand "n strlv ii
Electicity Generating Capacity frrom Wind Power in the Upper Northem Thaitand" that there
are I stations which can instatlwindmills. Aocording to Dusdee, 2 out of g stations are Mae
Hae, Pai Distsict and Doi Kew Lom, Mae Hong Son. However, wind speed should be tested
and researched to ensure the proiect is productive and worilr the investment.

6.4.2 Feaslbillty of supporting ,Renewabte Energy' in the target areas by group

Due to lour energy consumption, renewable energy initiatives should be integrated with energy savinginitiatives. Depending on the cost-benefits, it may be more practicat to reduce the use of electricity,
rather than invest in renewable energy. This issue requires fur0rer study.

6.4.2.1 ln Communities

General suggestions at the household level

A pitot project on energy saving and renewable energy could be developed for homestay groups. To
su@eed, implementing agencies first need to ensure that householders (such as CBT group members)
understand and are motivated by the benefits of renewabte energy and energy savings. Due to
relatively very low electricity consumption at the household level, it needs to oe appieciated that there is
not a great financial incentive for this. Motivating discussions could be based on the idea that tourismleads to more energy-related expenses. Energy saving and renewable energy can help to avoid an
additional burden, and thus ensure most benefiG from ietcoming tourists. Renewable energy can atsobe an atbaction in its orrvn right for study tours. srch as uy suo<istic.t administrative organisations,
wttich are an important domeslic market fu,r cBT.l7 Trainirg couH indude ctroosing ard using energy
savitlg equipment in homestap, and how to generate biogasftrom hor.rsehotd wastes.

f Nalhialy, in 2008. theB were iust o,tsr 100 mlllion dom€sffc tourists and 4o mfllion st dy h.n paddpants wlth a btaterQenditurc of 790 mallion THB. rhe average ependiure p€r person p€r trip rvas 5 3fi) THB: (MoTS in Tuffn, 2o1o)- 
- ---'
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General suggestions at the community level

o Food Processing Groups - promote solar cell heaters and low energy stoves;

o Use people-energy pumps (e.g. peddling bicycte wheels to irrigate the rice fields);

o Produce clean water for community consumption, instead of buying bottled water' This will

minimize waste and save the energy required to produce bottled water,

o Survey forested areas for opportunities to develop micro'hydro power plants;

olntegratetheconceptofrenewableenergywithforestconservation.protectingtheWatershed,
andpreventingforestfiresthatfrequentlytakeplaceinMaeHongSon;

o Establish a community fund or seed fund for building a community resort using solar power in

the accommodation. promote the resort as a holiday destination, as well as welcoming those

whoareinterestedtostudyanenergysavingresortonastudytour;

olntegratetheenergysavingconceptintotourismactivitiessuchasbyusingreusable/washable
food containers lpintosl initead of plastic bags or foam, etc' Drinking water should always be

refilled or provided to tourists to minimize the use of plastic bottles'

Specific suggestions in the target communities

The target communities have potentials for renewable energy and energy saving'

c Mueang Paem should use low-energy, rechargeable flashlights to explore the caves' Solar

power could be expanded and hydro power considered, based on research;

o Mueangpon is located close to a hot spring. Heat and water can produce electricity' A feasibility

study should be conducted to investigate the potential of this option;

o Maelui. Current energy consumption exceeds production. Mae Lui is located close to the river'

ln Sop Kong community, community mdmbers already use water power to de'husk rice' lt may

be possible to use the river to generate hydropower as well as to optimize water use for

agricultural purposes. The National Park, in cooperation with the Department of Energy has

alreadysurveyedthefeasibilityofestablishingahydropowerplant.Stakeholdersshould
consider how the results of this study can benefit the community. During the field study'

communaty members expressed the need to learn how to repair solar cells. This would decrease

the time which villagers are without electricity, decrease their expenses and create work for local

community members. A solar power plant could possibly be considered' More study is needed;

oMokChampaeisatargetedsourceofpowerinMaeHongsonprovince.Theprovincial
administration has already provided some trainings and equipment for local communities such

as solar cell heaters and stoves.

6t.4.2.2 Businesses and entrepreneurs in Mae Hong Son city hubs

o Accommodations: based on the interviews conducted, accommodations are interested in

energy saving due to envirOnmental awarenesS and Cost savings' AcCommodation OwnerS in

Mae Hong Son, Mae Sariang and Pai expressed interest in participating in training or a pilot

proiect related to energy efficiency. Training should be provided on energy saving' renewable

energy, effective waste management and sourceS of financial assistance in case of any

investment.

o Restaurantsi based on the interviews, restaurants are also interested to learn more about

energy saving and waste management (which also saves energy indirectly). Restaurants could

be invited toloin the training recommended above. Depending on the scale of the restaurant'

other initiatives could include providing energy saving stoves and heaters, or other energy

saving equiPmenUaPPliances.
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' Tour op'artorc lntemally, tour operators could be assisted to save energy in their offices.
Externally, tour operators could promote energy saving activities sucrr ai cycling, walking
(instead of using cars across short distancesl ano not leaving car engines on *t it" i,r,aiting'roi
passengers. They could actively choose to visit communities where renewable energy has been
implemented. They could promote waste minimazation in tour ac{ivities such as promoting refilledwater bottles and avoiding using food containers made from plastics and foam.

Note: Covered by National Protected areas and high mountains, Mae Hong Son faces difiiculties layingelectric poles. Another challenge is that faced with strong wind and riin, electric potes are oftenuprooted and blackouts frequently occur. Whatever interventions are planned, the terrain of theprovince needs to be taken into careful consideration.

6.5 Focus on agricultural linkages

well developed, planned and managed eco and community based tourism can be a tool to support
community members to maintain sustainable aspects of traditional livelihoods wni*r are atready welladapted to their natural environments. Ecotourism can create new opportunities for people from
different cultures to leam and appreciate local livelihoods and local wisdom in utilizing soil, water andforest in a sustiainable manner. Tourists can observe symbiotic relationships between people and theland through ceremonies and baditions related to crop cultivation, before rice planting, harvest, and thepost harvest season.

6-5.1 Interrelations between Ecotourism and Agricurture

o The experience of the CBT-I team, working for over 15 years with locatcommunities, has proven
that beyond creating extra income for farmers, introducing visitors to local tivelihoods cangenerate renewed pride in local cutture, restore and help to preserve sustainable agriculturalpractices;

o Market trends towards conservation and organic food can move producers to consider chemicat
free or organic techniques in their production:

o Msits to communities link consumers directly with producers. communities can offer agrio.rlturalproducts directly to their guests as services or souvenirs. This reduces transport costs andcommissions collected by middlemen. By communicating how their products are'environmentally 
friendly and npre healthy, communities can add value to products such as rice,vegetables, and processed foods. selling in the villages usually altows for a relatively

competitive price. lf the community's products are promoted properly and become we1 knovrrn,
the products can be marketed further afield.

6.5.1.1 Mueang Paem, Tham Lot Suhdisfnbt, pang Mapha district

Heavily reliant on nafure, Karen people are renowned for sustainable agriculfural practices and naturalresource management. The Karen have developed a strong belief syit", which helps to conservenature' The forest is not only a sour@ of food and medidneJ for ttre Karen but also a sacred area forthe community' community members perform ritual ceremonies from the start of soil preparation untitthe harvest' However, due to the history of Mueang Paem as a mass-trekking destination, theseaspects of local life have never been integrated into their tour program. This presents an opportunity forKaren people in Mueang Paem to further develop their ad-venture program to include betterinterpretation and present Karen wisdom of food security ttrrough chemical free, sustainable rotrationa!farming' as well as their sucqass protecting the forest and preserving local seed varieties acrossgenerations' This can be done en route to visit the various caves and other attractions in their cunentprogram.

Better interpretation which communicates the community's conservation efforts is also likely to addvalue to local products, such as weavings by the Mueang paem *,oren,s group.



The women's weaving group also urgently needs assistance to develop and market their good quality

weaving products. Possibilities for additional natural dyes could be explored'

6.5.1.2 Mueang Pon, Mueang Pon Sub-district, Khun Yuam District

Shan or Thai Yai people also demonstrate their worldview and beliefs through agriculture' Through

various ceremonies they pay respect to earth, water, and forest. However, based on their location in the

low foothills, the Shan have moved more quicky than the Karen to adapt production to market needs.

They have applied new technologies and moved towards cash crops, including heavy chemical when

planting garlic and soy beans. The types of tourists who want to visit Mueang Pon and the how villagers

adapt to their needs will be influenced to a significant extent by the initial types of product otfered The

CBT group needs assistance to develop products and services for tourists who are interested in

organic, healthy lifestyles. This will help to stimulate organic production and demand, and hopefully to

catalyze a larger number of local families to gradually return to chemical free and organic practices' As

Mueang Pon is still not a developed tourism location, it may even be possible to establish a cooperative

organic restaurant, which would have great potential for quick stops by tourists driving along the Mae

Hong Son Loop from Chiang Maito Mae Hong Son via Mae Sariang.
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7. Conclusions: Key Findings and Outcomes

This study aimed to describe the situation, opportunities and challenges of ecotourism and CBT in Mae
Hong Son from provincial to community levels, and across sectors, in order to make practical
recommendations for action. ln keeping with the spirit of this mission, the study did not attempt to
academically define or compare ecotourism, community based tourism, nature-based tourism, cultural
tourism etc. The team made a decision to respect the experience and ability of Mae Hong Son tourism
stakeholders to define ecotourism according to how they understood and wished to develop it in
practice for their province.

Mae Hong Son's vision of ecotourism, reflected in the results of this study,:is very promising. Most
stakeholders agree that ecotourism should mean the protection of nature and culture; local participation
and benefits; pride in local culture; opportunities for leaming and cultural exchange and of course, an
enjoyable experience of nature, culture and local people. This is a definition which respects peopte and
nafure, and sees their necessary intenelationships.

Moreover, many stakeholders across sectors love living in Mae Hong Son, admire its diversity and
genuinely wish to make a contribution towards its sustainable development.

This foundation of experience and hope, combined with a wealth of nafural and cultural attractions and
a supportive policy environment, gives the province a strong foundation to become a world-class
ecotourism destination. Whether this will happen relies on the ability of all sectors to draw upon each
others'experien@, knowledge, skills and passion. lt relies on all sectors making more effort than usual,
whether civil servants, private sector or academics. lt also requires consistent, tong-term work, which in
tum necessitates greater civil particioation.

Our team hope that the ideas and recommendations in this report will assist this to happen.

The main conclusions of the baseline study are as foltows:

Tourism is a National Agenda. Natlonal level government policy currenfly places great
importance on tourism, the environment, locat community participation and benefits. The
govemment is supporting eco/community-based/green/sustainable tourism in Thailand. A golden
opportunity was missed in 1998 when the TAT developed a national ecotourism policy which
was never implemented due to the financialcrisis. Now, over a decade later, many initiatives are
trding implemented which do not use the term'ecotourism,'but do support its principles. These
include tourism standards by the Ministry of Tourism and Sports, the Tourism Authority of
Thailand's'7 Greens Concept,'support for community based tourism and links with His Majesty
the King's 'Sufficiency Economy'concept. The Designated Areas for Sustainabte Tourism
Administration (DASTA) and the Thailand Tourism Fund focus direcily on sustainabitity in
tourism. Other national policies include complementary strategies such as reducing climate
change and supporting the capacity and competitiveness of rhai sME,s.

Thai tourlsm policy is more holistic than in the past and it is also better integrated between
national, cluster and provincial levels. There are also better opportunities for local citizens to
leam about and feedback into govemment tourism planning. However, there is space for more
citizens' participation in defi ning/directing policy.

Provlnclal cluster pollcy is less holistic: focusing on economy, investment and
competitiveness. HoweveG within the Upper Northem Cluster, Mae Hong Son is the leader for
sustrainable NRM. Ecotoudsm is a oore part of the provincial level vision.

Provlnclal level tourlsm policy focuses include community based tourism (CBT), spa and
hotspdngs; tinkages with Myanmar and neighbouring provinces (Tak, Lanna) and links/support



with Royal Projects. There are many currently separate but potentially complementary efforts to

identify/test alternative energy and use lT to link MHS with the outside world. These initiatives

should be integrated with tourism development to benefit from synergies. Useful national level

tools (e.g. standards and awards) which could support the province's vision need to be

implemented more systematically.

tn practice the government balances supporting local and major projects. There are examples

of good practice, such as the Mae Hong Son Living Museum project, initiated by the

Municipality, and the Royal Project at Pang Ung. There is also support for communities, directly

and indirectly. Nevertheless, most funds are being spent on infrastructure and construction. ln

stakeholder interviews. there was criticism of how public funds are allocated in construction. The

study confirms that in certain cases, this rs valid. There is also an urgent need to provide more

resources to support culture.

Research and Media Survey

Research conducted over the past 10 years in Mae Hong Son can be very useful for assisting

current challenges. For example, research conducted by BRT and TRF on MHS's cultural and

natural diversity could be an excellent resource for guide training. Community Based Research

(CBR) has proven to be a visionary tool for community members to develop models of tourism

which are appropriate to their local contexts.

Consistent research by issue, such as archaeology and anthropology, has connected the

histories of different districts and is highly valuable as a resource to develop deep interpretative

training as well as to evaluate the sensitivity of potential destinations;

Research resources in Mae Hong Son include Systematic, lssue Based, and Area Based

Research. lssues include: Area-based Collaborative Research to develop Mae Hong Son;

Biodiversity, history, ethnicity; Case Studies; Best Practices and Tourism lmpact; Tourist

Behaviour, MHS people's opinions towards tourism and E'tourism;

Unfortunately, however, research results and recommendations are still rarely used in tourism

planning and development, in particular at the district and sub-district levels. TAO planning is

oflen based on intemal assessments of potential. More information-based assessments of real

opportunities and competitive advantages is necessary. lt would be extremely useful to make

research outputs more accessible to all sectors;

Moreover, much research has focussed on 'reporting' problems and identifying their causes.

More research should be done to forecast problems and suggest how to plan to avoid them.

Much research has focused on local historical, cultural, environmental resources. Lack of

application of research outcomes suggests that researchers should work more closely with

industry stakeholders to define needs'based research issues.

However, research alone is insufficient. Tourism policies and action must be supported by

deeper consultations with local citizens, and bringing experts into the field.

Key lnfluencers and Observers Survey

Many talented, experienced people live in Mae Hong Son, who love the province and are

committed to making a contribution to sustainable tourism. Mae Hong Son already has many

high-quality ecotourism products. Lessons learned and these local resource people need to be

better utilized in tourism planning and development.

ln general, interviewees see tourism in a positive light. However, they do not want Mae Hong

Son to over-rely on tourism. They believe 'quality'tourists like MHS because it is peaceful and

natural. They prefer to maintain the current 'natural'atmosphere rather than strive to increase

tourism income at any cost to culture and environment.
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Several interviewees stated that success requires long-term planning and consistency. However,
responsible government officers move often, which is an obstacle. As local people are less likely
to move, they are well placed to work long-term. Opportunities should be created for them to
influence, participate in and benefit from tourism.

lnterviewees consider educating local oeople to prepare them to manage tourism sustainably is
crucial, so that they understand tourism development and have capacity to participate and
benefit. More budget should be allocated to capacity. Government commitmenUvision/agenda/
process are also essential for success.

Product and Market Suruey

Mae Hong Son still has exceptional tourism/cultural/natural resources, and few negative
impacts. There are good quality CBT and ecotourism experiences across MHS. MHS already
attracts high value markets, especially independent travellers (FlT). interested in culture and
nature. To satisfy these tourists and to benefit from word of mouth promotion, tourism
stakeholders need to respond better to the needs of FlT,s.

lnterviewees communicated that successful ecotourism requires more than a ,tourism
development' frame of reference. Proactive support for local culture and serious, coordinated
environmental management will automatically increase the success of ecotourism. Focus on
controlling construction and managing agricutture in Np areas.

lnterviewees agreed that local people are benefiting less due to more competition from outside
investors. They requested urgent support for local people and local businesses so that they can
benefit from tourism: guides, tour operators, craftspeople.

Overall, interviewees communicated priority needs for: Multi-sector participation, preparation
and planning; product development; training; targeted marketing and information. priority: tour
guides (deep cultural interpretation), communities (manage tourism and impacts), TO's (how to
work with communities/NRM.) and training in electricity, water, waste efficiency and hygiene to
help MHS hotels become greener.

Positlve and Negative lmpacb (Neg.) of Tourism

It is striking that despite the fact that there have been few serious impacts so far, most
developments in tourism are perceived negatively. lnterviewees are pleased there has been little
change. 'Conservation'and 'protection'need to be priorities alongside gro6h. The most serious
negative impacts have been in paidistrict.

Social: Neg. Sale of land; poor management of visitor numbers and resulting pressure on social
services; bad behaviour by tourists (sex/drugs) lnfluencing local youth/Communities becoming
more materialistic. Dishonest behaviour by TOffG's tamishing the reputation of the province.
Pos.: new skills and hygiene for community members.

Economic: Neg.: competition, cost of living and operations. Less share of revenue for locals.
Tourists spend less Pos.: Tourism income/jobs but it is unsure how much tourism development is
benefiting local businesses. Local youth are looking for work in MHS.

Env. Neg.: lmpacts of construction by the private sector and government. poor hygiene and
waste management. Contribution of tourism to resource scarcity (esp. water in pai/pMp).

may be unaware of examples of good practice.
They
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Case Studies

The following are particularly interesting case studies in Mae Hong Son, from which tourism

stakeholders inside and outside the province could learn many lessons:

Community Based Tourism: showing how to build local capacity to manage tourism. work with

partners and increase benefits to local people and the environment:

Long Neck Karen: illustrates the risk of not building tourism based on local resources When

the LNK moved beyond Mae Hong Son, the province lost a big slice of its USP. N4eanwhile. the

province suffered from poor image of the 'human zoo' perception;

Pai: a texhbook case study of rapid growth with insufficient planning and preparation causing

huge changes to the fabric of community, including land and livelihoods, encroachmenl into

forest and resource scarcity. However, the new drive towards sustainability by Pai Tourism

Association could also lead to powerful, positive change;

Living museum: This inspiring project is an example of what is possible when the government

is proactive and passionate about a project, and engages with citizens to realise a win'win
partnership: adding value to culture, local life and the whole city:

Pang lJng: This is an excellent example of government cooperation with a local community to

manage transport and relieve strains on Carrying Capacity, tangibly reducing impacts on

environment and society - proving that it's possible!;

Others: There are many other excellent examples of creative, successful tourism development:

Tum Plah NP, Santichon beating drugs to develop a winning tourism destination, Fern Resort,

The Cooperative Credit Union and Tacompai Farm stay.

Stakeholder User t\leeds Survey

HRD overall: it was clear from the study that human resource development is not keeping up

with the speed of change. Lots of trainings are being implemented by the government,

academics and NGO's. However, these actions are not building local capacity fast enough to

prevent local people from suffering from an increasing cost of living, loosing competitive

advantages to outsiders, abandoning agriculture and selling off their land. Despite policy support

for an integrated approach, individual destinations are being developed more than integrated

routes/clusters. Support is oflen fragmented and inconsistent. Organisations do share progress

at committee level, but rarely cooperate in the field. The result is that there is very little support

from product through to market. This situation is exacerbated because capacity building is often

delivered by activity, so trainers do not work consistently with target groups.

Specific training needs: (Note: TO = Tour Operator;TG = Tour Guide)

TO: Language and interpretation training for guides. Especially German/French; more training in

deep interpretation in destinations. A pool of specialist ecoguides'

TG: How to work with communities. Specific knowledge and skills in bird-watching. English,

French, Spanish, German. Train localcommunity guides in interpretation.

Hotels: training in energy saving and improving waste management, plus hygiene.

Restaurants: train stafi to better understand tourism and hospitality/service mind.

Community: Train in interpretation, English language, CBT management, increasing and

managing participation among community members. Marketing and promotion.
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other Hot lssues: More people's participation in tourism policy and planning; building TAo
capacity to use legal instruments to manage tourism impacts; more authority for communities to
direct Carrying Capacity/tourism planning; deeper feasibility studies before selecting/developing
destinations; better allocation of funds/appropriate construction; finding ways to encourage local
people not to sell their land; more importance/value given to the agricultural sector - zoning,
balanced resource use, adding value to agricultural products; more field coaching; assist SMEs
to compete.

Marketing: Creating honest expectations of MHS ecotourism. Target appropriate markets.
scaling up distribution channels for local products - e.g.7-11. Starbucks.

Culture - Support for cultural leaders - more resources directly to support culture. Culture lies
at the heart of MHS's attractiveness to visitors - support culture to live!

Product development - Competition based more on quality and less on price. To protect the
industry, it is essential to protect MHS's natural/culturalheritage and actively support quality tour
operators and guides, national parks, the Royal Projects; CBT; Wellness which is clearty
environmentally friendly; local products and related events which add value to nature,
sustainable agriculture and culture. Focus on themes and clusters in product development,
rather than only individual destinations. Bring an integrated oool of skills from product to market
into development process.

Facilitators: At each point in the supply chain there are challenges which can potentially be
overcome by better cooperation, facililated with energy and integrity. Many stakeholders in the
private sector love Mae Hong Son and have been in business here for many years, not purely
for profit, but because they sincerely want to live in Mae Hong Son and be part of the province.
Many of these pioneers are finding life more and more difficult due to competition. Many local
communities have the capacity to be learning centers for issues such as community
management and NRM. However, they still experience difficulties accessing appropriate
markets.

Success requires innovation and cooperation between tourism stakeholders help push
ecotourism into practice. For example, tour operators and guides who can really work with
communities, management which is really environmentally friendly, effective communication of
the province's charm. This doesn't require a pilot project, but a committed orovincial agenda for
long term cooperation which will motivate stakeholders to work together. This mission needs a
host and mechanisms to create movement. lt must inspire a common feeling of ownership to
create change. The mission must go beyond cooperation based only on mutual benefit, and
become a common effort to make Mae Hong Son an even better place to live in and to visit.
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8. Key Recommendations

1) Ecotourism Task Force 2! Service Providers 3) CBT Community

Support Provincial Office
of Tourism and Sports as a
facilitator to coordinate
capacaty of Mae Hong Son
tourism stakeholders.

ACTION COOPERATION TO
SUPPORT ECOTOURISM

IN MAE HONG SON.

1. Sustainable Tourism
Futures Taskforce:
loint Plan, Research
and Resource Bank

2. Action Task Force:
TOCAL COMPASS SeIf
Guided Heritage Trails
Proactive support for
cultural leaders.

woRK w ASSOCTATTONS

The original proposal required the team to make recommendations for action focused on 1) theprovincial ofrice for tourism and sports (POTS); 2) professional and community tour guides and 3) target
communities. Based on the outcomes of the baseline study, CBT-I have worked on ano expancted this
frame, making core ro@mmendations for action, on 3levels:

1' At Provincial level, focus should be on systematic support for ecotourism in/from Mae Hong
Son city. This focus is due to the capital's key amportance as a srategic 'provincial ecotourism
driver.'Mae Hong Son is a base for most of the provin@'s most experienced, committed tourism
stakeholders, skilled in cultural heritage, CBT and eootourism. The capital also has exceptional
culfural and natural resouroes in its own dght. However, MHS stakeholders are experiencing
tough challenges, particularly inoeased competition and a gradual deterioration of product
quality' undermining the provinces ecotourism USPs. Now is the time to strengthen ecotourism
in and from Mae Hong Son city. lf ecotourism is not strong in the capitat, it wilt ;rh ;;;;
diffollt to drive success aUinto the local level.

This should be achieved through 2 main strategies. Firstly, a sustainable tourism futures
taskforce should be established, under the facilitation of the poTS. This taskforce of
experienced and respected Mae Hong Son tourism veterans will have the job of leading the
development of a tailored ecotourism development model for Mae Hong Son, based on broad
stakeholder consultation and multi-sector, participatory planning. The taikforce wil ensure that
relevant tourism research is collected, disseminaied and put to good use. practitioners,
including young blood, should be invited to join an ecotourism action taskforce, to buitd on
exiting ecotourism and cuttural hedtage routes in Mae Hong Son, and strengthen Mae Hong
son's ecotourism and cultural oommunig thrcugh special events.

Stakeholders interviewed during the study unanimously shared the insight that more fully
independent tsavellers (FlT) are visiling the province. This trend is likely to gior, due to the lack
of intemational flights, oombined with the fact that 1) in general, more travellers research and

Capacity Euilding:
CBT management;
localguides and
homestay hosts;
market needs; how
to work with TO's
and TG's effectively.

Capacity Building for Tour
Guides /Iour Ooerators -
how to work effectively
with CBT communaties /
languages / deep culture
and nature interpretation
/ how to meet the needs
of independent travelers

Northern MHS:
Mueang Paem
Nature focus
Experienced comm.
Urgent: Cave skills

2 field basis for TO-CBT

Southern MHS:
Muang Pon.
Culture focus
Less experienced.
Urgent: Guides,
CBTManagement.

Renewable Energy:
Hotels, Guest Houses, TOs

Transport Providers
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book travel online, and 2) more travellers are traveling to MHS by bus/car/motorbike (TAT)'

Activities need to be developed to meet the specific needs of these travellers, who value

exploration. E.g. self guided tours and excursions for self-drivers.

The taskforce should work on a 'Local Compass' for Mae Hong Son: self-guided, themed

heritage and nature trails/maps with good quality information, allowing independent travelers to

explore, apprecaate the city's cultural and natural heritage, and support local community and

environment friendly businesses. Local suppliers should be prioritized on these routes' and

should be trained to welcome guests. Bike hire should be available. Simple, interactive activities

for visitors should be developed. Tourists could collect stamps in a 'Local Passport', which could

lead to a reward, such as a 'Green Guest'certificate'

Road routes can apply the same concept to longer routes, linking destinations' based on

clusters, and themes, such as'cave exploralion', 'meet the peoples', 'localfood" etc'

special events should be hetd regularly, opening a space for local suppliers and cultural leaders

to creatively share ideas and achievements with each other and with the public'

2. Linkages level, actions at this level should focus on building the capacity of MHS ecotour

operators and professional (licensed)tour guides. These key groups require tailored capacity

building to better understand the needs of quality independent travelers (for example exploring,

enjoying private time, and spontaneous interaction, developing driving/bicycle routes) and to

work (more) effectively with community cBT groups and community tour guides' Professional

tour guides should receive special training to work as a team with local guides' improve deep

culture and nature interpretation, adding value for Mae Hong son's guests, while optimizing

benefits for community and environment'

Tour operators need training tO develop'win'win'tour programs with local communities' which

make best use of the tour operator's skills and community members' local resources' while

meeting the needs of the target tourists. A later phase of training should focus on participatory

product devetopment and formalizing roles and responsibilities of partners. For example,

developing a 'ready for market' checklist for cBT communities, and 'Responsible Partner',

checklist for tour operators and guides. Formal agreements could also be reached between

selected tour operators and target communities'

To improve their sustainability performance, hotels, restaurants and transport providers should

receive training in how to reduce energy consumption, alternative and renewable energy' waste

management and how to support community enterprises'

Due to the imporrance of FIT tourists and the increasing role of lcT in Mae Hong son, a special

web platform should be developed to promote MHS eco and sustainable tourism suppliers to

independent travelers, including the Local compass project. The platform should be interactive'

making full use of social media channels and stimulating word of mouth recommendations The

platform could also prioritize promotion of tour operators/tour guides/communities which had

successfu lly completed training programs'

3.Communitylevel.Overall,capacitybuildingshouldfocusonCBTManagement'buildingthe
skills of community guides and homestay nosts and working effectively with tour operators and

tour guides. Communities also need assistance lo differentiate between (the needs o0 different

potential markets, select priority markets and tailor their products.

Based on the need for field study centers, in addition to UNJP-development related criteria

(poverty alleviation, vulnerability, NRM, etc.) communities should be selected partly based on

their suitability as (contrasting) field centers for stakeholder training:
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For this reason, the team suggest 2 top priority sites and actions in target communities:

1) Mueang Paem, Pang Mapha district: this is an experienced community (the villagers have
welcomed guests for more than 30 years), located close to Pai in northern Mae Hong Son. The
people are ethnic Karen. Due to the proximity of Mueang Paem to an outstanding cave
(Tham Yaow), specific capacity building related lo appropriate development and guiding in caves
is absolutely essential. Due to the availability of skilled resource people in Tham Lot sub-district,
building local capacity to plan and operate sustainable, cave-tourism could best be approached
at the tambon level. The focus of interpretation in Mueang Pon could be nature interpretation.

2l ln southern Mae Hong Son, Mueang Pon should be the priority community. Mueang pon is
a relatively inexperienced community, with striking cuiiural resources. ln Mueang pon, focus
should be on multi'stakeholder participatory planning and developing the community as
a provincial field learning center for cultural heritage interpretation.

other, specific recommendations, per target community are as below:

ilueang Pon

Organisation and pople
o Strengthening/training for the homestay group
o Local guide training in interpretation/language/local food for health
o Master plan: cBT development to celebrate Local crafls & culture M TAo

Product Development

o Organic/Thaiyaicoffee shop and restaurant
o ThaiYaicooking course and homestay
o Local arts and crafts workshop

Marketing

o Product Design and Marketing training for rocq!occupationargroups
o Facilitate supply chain linkages with hotels/restaurants in MHS/CNXBKK
o Training to understand different needs of tourists and target marketing planning

Mae Lui

Organisafion and people

o Training: CBT preparation Management
o Local Guide and Homestay Host Training
o Water and rafting safety training

Product Development

o Well organised homestay and nature interpretation program in coordination with Npo Learning and community service for students and volunteers (e.g. water testing)
o could look again at naturat dyed croth for suppty chain rinkages

Markeilng

o Need to facilitate communication - phone
o Training to understand more about tourists, marketing partnerships and accesso Information about the community and tourism services
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Mueang Paem

Organisation

o Organisation strengthening - CBT for NRM and CD Accounts

o use current buildings and develop better information for tourists

o Engtish and Culture and Nature interpretation Training: LGs. youth guides, host families

Product DeveloPment (

o Caves (priority Thum Yaow): walkways, information, training for guides. solar powered lanterns,

gate to close cave

o weaving: design capacity building, techniques for selling politely

o New program to share NRM successes (community forest)

Marketing

o Marketing and lT training for Thai markets (school has internet)

o Promotion of village

o Partnerships and linkages - tourism and weaving/textiles

At the local level, the taskforce must also recognize the challenges faced by enthusiastic but

inexperienced local leaders, and ensure that TAO's are systematically supported to conduct

information-based assessments of their potentials, and do use their mandate to control and direct

tourism development for the benefit of the whole sub-district. Recognizing that not all communities are

appropriate for tourism, the task force should also help add value to local products and increase

tourism-related distribution channels for agricultural products.

Based on the success of the initiatives above, Mae Hong Son may be established in a future phase as

the center of Desf practice in Nodhern Thaitand on cBT, Ecotourism and adding value to agricultural

products through tourism tinkages. All of the province's wealth of ecotourism resources, research,

lessons learned and best practice could be collected, as wellas harnessing the skills and experience of

tourism stakeholders into a training center for ecotour operators, ecotour guides, CBT practitioners, etc'

The centerbould deliver courses linked with best practice ecotourism and CBT field sites, and a one

stop service for tourists.

Add iti on al Recom m en d ati on s

o Although they may be highlights, CBT/ecotourism projects do not sell Mae Hong Son' The

destination of MHS sells CBT/ecotourism. Supporting profects in the field must take place

alongside building the profile of MHS as an ecotourism destination:

o Devetopment of a specialist, trained, multi-lingual Mae Hong Son Eco Guide Unit' Expand

language opportunities to include French and German as priorities;

o Local product design/packaging to add value to local art and crafts, and a project to catalyze

supply chain linkages focusing on Bangkok, Hua Hin, chiang Mai. Brand.

TheEnvironment,NaturalResourceManagementandEnergy

o Serious, quantitative and qualitative research to identify the resource limits in Pai, MHS and

MSR and set resource use benchmarks. Zoning and tax for forest conservation;

o Capacity Building in Energy and waste management for hotels, restaurants, TO'sl

o Provincial level promotion of Mae Hong son as a "Green Lifestyle" city.
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/ Provincial Office of Tourism and Sports (POTS)

POTS as facilitator/secretariat, bringing expertise together from across sectors to facilitate
an integrated approach for sustainabre tourism deveropment

Facilitate the development of a minimum standard for MHS ecotourism

Lead Guide Unit project for MHS, and urgent guide training for Mae sarieng
Give certificates or stamps to eco-tourists on a MHS .,Green 

Steps passport,,

Appropriate signage - competition to design local signs from local products

/ Tourism Authority of Thaitand (TAT), Mae Hong Son

Research on ecotourism ma*ets for MHS - North and south
Develop a targeted marketing pran, through murti-stakehorder process

More information Thai/English/French/German
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Annexes

1. Namelist of the interviewees on product and Market

1

2

3

Sector Hub

GOV MHS

GOV MHS

TA MHS

TA MHS

TA MHS

Name

Mr Sichon Suksomboon

Mr Suthep Nuchsuang

Mr SupojKtinpraneat

Mr Chodpratompon Sangpirr,m

Mr Gongfaa Benjapongsa

Ms Abhom Saengchoti

Mr Panot Pakongsup

Mr Wallop Chaikram

Ms Pranee/Mr Niti Siriwat

Mr Panudet Chaisakut

Mr Peerawat Kwotakul

Mr Rak Kamnuansilp and
Ms Patimaporn Rangsoi

Ms Mellissa Ah Sing

Mr Sutep Aimsiranan

Mr Roongroj Sunthadvanich

Mrs Anong /Mr Supot pothikanit

Ms Butsya Kamnuanmasok

(Out off record)

Mr John Spies

Mr Sandos Sookkaew

Mr Manop Nuchnoom

Mr Chakpan Praweenchayakul

Ms Aon Anom

Mr Saroj Buasri

Mr SomsaUViengsamai Sangsuk
Mr Somsak Boonin

Mr Bancha SaemapheU
Ms Angkana Kohwawisarach

Ms Sangwan Buranakhun

Mr Beng

Phra Kru Anusithamasan,

Mr Pricha Siriima

Khun Nut

Role

TAT, Marketing Officer 3

Muang District Mayor

President of Chamber of Commerce
of MHS

Advisory committee of province.
Coordinator (brachakom jangwat)

Vice president of commercial unit qf
Chamber of Commerce

President of Mae Hong Son Women
Network

Manager of Tour Merng Tai

Mae Hong Son Discovery Tours,
Secretary of Cooperative

Rose Garden Tours

TN tour

Shop Manager (Fishing Gears in
Mae Sariang)

Manager, North West
(AccommodationlRestauranUGuide)

GM Thailand Hilltribe Hotidays

PaiAdventures

GM, lmperialMHs Resort
Owner, Rom Thai Guest House
Manager of Riverside Guesthouse
Riverhouse Hotel + Resort MSR
Manager Cave Lodge

TacompaiResort

Phu pai Resort

Freelance Guide

Exotissimo guide

Freelance Guide in Mae Sariang
Thaiadventure rafting

GM Crossroads Restauranl

Huen Yai Kaew Restaurant

Caf De Gritt

Sawasdee Restaurant
(Mae Sariang)

Abbot of Doi Kong Mu Tempte

Webmaster

E-Baan Nok Fair Trade

13 TO

14 TO

15 Acc

16 Acc

17 Acc

18 Acc

19 Acc

20 Acc

21 Acc

22 Guide

23 Guide

24 Guide

25 Guide

26 Rest

27 Rest

28 Rest

29 Rest

30 Other

31 Other

32 Other

PAI

MHS

MHS

MHS

MHS

MSR

MSR

MSR

PAI

MHS

MHS

MSR

MSR

PAI

PAI

PAI

MHS

MHS

MSR.

PAI

MHS

MHS

MSR

MSR

MHS

MHS

PAI

TA

7

8

I
10

1',|

12

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO
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2. Namelist of lnteruiewees on Provincial Policy

1. Ministry of Tourism and SPort,

2. Tourism AuthoritY of Thailand,

3. Community DeveloPment

4. Non-Formal Education

5. Provincial lndustry

6. Community College

7. Rajabhat Chiang Mai UniversitY

8. Office of Provincial Culture

9. Creative CitY GrouP

10. Department of Public Health

11. RoyalProject

12. FernResort

13. Piya Guesthouse

14. Thailand Research Fund

15. Academic

16. Project for Life and Culture

17. Office of Provincial Resources

Ms Churairat Praewprai

Director

Mr Pitsanu Arunbamroonwongse
Director

Mr Somdech Pailitrkunchorn

Diector Extra

Ms ThiPwan Tiangtawat

Director

Mr Dhammadisorn Muanthong

Director

Mr Komsant KoosinsaP

Director

Mr Subhakorn Pratoomthin

Deputy Director of Mae Hong Son College

Mr Pisant Chantrasin

Director, Strategic G rouP

Ms WaraPanni WijaYsakul

Padong ShoP

Mr Ron Chaikantha

Head of FamilY Medicines

Captain Sarawoot Kongrod

Chief of RoYalProiect

Mr Tawatchai NahtiPakorn

Owner

Mr Piya KongPermPoon

Owner

Ms Arunee Wianghaeng

Advisor, TRF MHS Node

Dr Charoon Kamnuanta

President CommunitY College

Mr BoonYuen KongPetchsak

Director

Mr Lek Wongsa, Head of Resource

DePaftment
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3. Namelist of lnterview on Training Need Assessment

2)

Tour Operators

1. Mr Phitip Van Driesten

2. Ms Tita Chaiwongsri
3. Ms Phaitin Phasook

4. Mr Rax Kamnuansilp

5. Ms Malisa Asing

Tour Guides

1. Mr Somsak Sangsook
2. Mr Bobby

3. Mr Saroj Buasri

4. Mr Chakpan praweenchaikul

5. Ms Ornanong Kruthong

Hotels

1. Mr Roongroj Soontawanij
2. Mr John Spies

3. Ms Abhorn Saengchoti
4. MrManop Nuchnoom

5. Ms Butsya Kamnuanmasok
6. Out of Record

Restauranls

1. Mr Somsak Boon-ln
2. Mr Bancha Semapat
3. Ms Beng

4. Ms Sangwan Buranakul

Community Leaders

1. Mr Suwit Watin

2. Mr Somsak Na Madkam
3. MrYut
4. MrAlongkorn

Community Members

1. Mrs Chanpen
2. Mr Sombat Kingtarakaew
3. Mrs Kamloo
4. Mrs Suriya Wira

5. Mrs Fongchan Sirinoi

KiriTour (Chiang Mai)

Exotissmo (Chiang Mai)
Go Chiang Mai(Chiang Mai)
North West GH (Mae Sarieng)
Thailand Hilttribe Hotidays (Mae Sariang)

ThaiAdventure Rafting
NG River Guides
North West GH
Freelance

Exotissmo

lmperiatHotel

Cave Lodge

Banana House
Phu PaiResort
Riverside GH

River House Hotel

Cross Roads
Ruen Yai Kaew

Sawadee

Cafe De Grill

Vice Mayor Muang pon Subdistric
Mayor, Mok Cham pae Sub-district
Mce Mayor Mae Suad Sub-district
Sub-district Chief, Mae Suad

'Mae LuiWomen Group
LocalGuide, Mae Lui
Homestay Host, Muang pon

Fruit Processing Group, Muang pon
Homestay Group, pai District

3)

s)
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4. List of Respondents: Key Observers and lnfluencers' Survey

1. Dr Jaroon Kamnuanta: President of community college council, owner of Panorama hotel

2. Miss Arunee Wiengsaeng: Specialist in research for local community and alternative agriculture

(Thailand Research Fund, CBR Node, MHS)

3. Mr Boonyeun Kongpetchsak: Project for Restoration of Life and Culture, working team for l\4HS

Network Working to Strengthen Community Organisations

4. Mr Piya Kongpermpoon: Owner of Piya guest house, consultant to tour guides guest house

club and provincial committee/ working team - election commission boarC board cf ccuticii of

community college

5. Mr Thawatchai Nahtipakorn: owner of Fern resorl
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5. The usefulwebsites consulted for the Product-Market survey

Website
1 Tourism Authority of Thailand http://www. tourismthailand.org/where-to-go/cities-guide/

2 Tourism Authority of Thailand
Mae Hong Son

hfip://travelmaehongson.org/eng-index.html

3 Mae Hong Son lnfo http //www. mae-hon g-son. info/
4 Discovery Thailand http://www. discoverythailand. com/

Mae_Hon g_Son_Pai_River.asp

http://www.discoverythailand.com/
mae_hong_son_ad ventu re_and_eco-touri sm. asp

5 Mae Hong Son Travel http://www. maehongsontravel.com/mhstour. html
6 http ://www. maehon gsontravel.com/trip. html
7 Panthip Blue Planet http://pantip. com/cafe/blueplaneU
8 Trekking Thai http ://www.trekkingthai. com/indexe. html
9 Mae Hong Son Hotels http://www. maehongson hotels.com/guide/

province-attraction s. hUn
10 You Travel http://you.travel/Mae_Hong_Son_Provi nce
11 Trips Thailand http//nmnr.tripsthailand. com/maehongson. php
12 Thailand Be There http://www. thailandbethere. com/Provi nces/E NG/

EG_MaeHongSon.htm
13 http://iguide. travel/Mae_Hon g_Son_province
14 Motocross specialist GT Rider http ://www. gt-rider.com/
15 Lonely Planet http ://www. lonelyplanet. com/thailand/mae-hong-son-

province/mae-hong-son
16 http://www. maehon gson. go.th/eng/
17 hftp://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Mae_Hong_Son_provi nce
18 http://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/

{mphoe_M ueang_Mae_Hong_Son
19 lnfo Pai http://activethailand. com/
20 http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Amphoe_pai
21 http//www. thailand.comft ravel/eco/

eco_maehon gson_trekkin g(pai). htm
22 http://www. slowstylepai. com/
23 lnfo Pang Ma Pa http://www. soppong-thailand. info/
24 http ://huaiheevillage. blogspot. com/
25 http ://cavelod ge.com/
26 http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Amphoe_pangmapha
27 http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/SpiritJave,_Thaitand
28 lnfo Khun Yuam ht$://www. khun-yuam. info/
29 lnfo Mae La Noi http //en. wiki pedia.org/wi ki/Amphoe_Mae_La_Noi
30 Info Mae Sarieng http//www. mae-sarieng. com/
31 http://en.wikipedia. org/wikilAmphoe_Mae_Sariang
32 lnfo Sop Muay http ://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amphoe_Sop_Moei
33 Tour Merng Tai - CBT Specialists http://www.tourmemgtai.com/
34 Thailand Hilltribe Hotidays (MSR) http/,t/r 

^^,.thailandhitttribehotidays.com/35 Thai Adventure Rafting (PAi) http://wvuw.thairafting.com/
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6. The lnventory of 160 destinations/activities in Mae Hong Son

Nature Focus Actlvltles Gulture and Community
Focue

Others Tota!

Natlonal
Parlt

lrlountaln/
canyon

Waterfall/river Hotspring Nature-based
Actlvity

Culture-based
actlvlty

Vlllage vlslU
Community

Baeed Tourism/
homestay

Temple/
monumenU

museum

Craft Center,
Markets

22

Establlshed o Huay
Namdang: E

. Doi Khun
Mae Ya: D

o Konglaen
(Pai

canyon): E

. Morpaeng
Waterfall: E

. Thapai
Hotspring: E

. Mueang
Paeng

o Hotspring: E

o Pai

Zipline: E
o New

Sahasampan
Village
(Lisu): E

. Santichon
Village: E

. Namhu
Temple: E

. Luang
Tenrple: E

. Klang
Temple: E

. Pai Memorial
Bridge: E

o Pai Walking
Street: E

14

Potential 0 0 o Paembok
Waterfall: M

. Muangsoi
Waterfall: W

. Maeyen
Waterfall: W

0 0 0 . Mae Ping

Karen
Village: E

. Mueang Noi

CBT: O

. Hua Pai

CBT: D

It4;reyen

Tenrgrle. E

t

0 7

Unsure 0 0 . Huay Jok

Luang: D
0 0 0 0 0 1

Accessiblllty: = Easy, ltrl = iledium: Difficult in rainy season, D = Difficult: By 4WD W = Difficult: On foot orrly (access by walking)

Pai



Village vlsiUcommunity
Based Tourism/homestay

Establlshed Yao Cave: E
Pee ManCave: ltl
Pa PuekCave: M
Pa Daeng: ltl
(can be found)
PangkamCave: M
NamlangCave: M
Maelana Cave: M
Namborpee Cave: M
Mae Langchan Cave: E

o Kewlom Viewpoint: E
o Namlang Rafting: E

o Maelana Homestay: E
o Jabo Village (Lahu): E
o Borkrai Homestay: E

o Mueang Paem village: D

. Maelana Temple: E

o Mae Kai Waterfall: D Pha Mon Waterfall
(not open yet)

. Pha Charoen Village: E

AccessibiliU:E=Easy,Ll=iledium:Diffcultinrainyseason,D-DiftlcuttBy4WDW=DifficuliOnfootonty(accessov*arkngl

Pang Mapha

s
Or



s
c,)

Nature Focus Ac{lvltles
Gulture and Gommunlty

Focus
Others Total

Natlonal
Park

Cave Waterfall/river Hotspring Nature-
based

Activity

Culture-
based
activlty

Village visiU
Community

Based
Tourism/
homestay

Temple/
monumenU

museum

Development
Proiect open

to public

Craft Center/
Itiarkets

52

Established o Fish Cave-
Pasuer: E

o Phahintang
National
Parkl
Protecled
fuea: E

o Fish

Cave: E

. Susa
Cave: W

o Phaseur
Waterfall: E

. Mae

Sa-Nga

Klang

Waterfall: W
. Susa

Waterfall: M

. Phabong
Hotspring: E

o Muddy

Pool or Poo

Klone: E

o Huay

Duer-Huay

Tor

Elephant

Camp: E
. Huay Duer

Pier: E

a Sesame Oil
producing

turbin
(Sobsoi): E

Pang Mu

Village

Traditional

sesame oil

Producer: E

a

. Nam Phiang
Din

Village: E
o Naisoi

Village: E
. Huay Suer

Tao

Village: E
o Namhu

Haijai: D

o Huaysee

homestay: D
. Huay Kung

Mllage: W

o Huay

Tongkor: E

Village: D
. Papaek

Village: E
o Huay

Makeur

som: E
. Nongkiaw

Village: M
o Ruamthai

Village: E

e Rakthai

KMT

. Microwave

Hmong

Village: E

o Pratart
Doi-

Kongmu: E

o Pranon

Temple: E

. Jongkam

Temple: E

. Kamkor
Temple: E

o Huawiang

Temple: E

. Flora-Fauna
Conser-
vation
Project
(Pangmu): E

. Pangton
Royal

Palace: E

o Mae Hong

Son

Morning
Market: E

. Mae Hong

Son

Occupa-
tional
Center: E

40

Mueang



Naturc Focus

::: : I : I I

Actlvltles Cutturc and Communlty
Focus Otheru Total

ltaUonat
Park

Cave Hotspring Nature-
based

Activity

Culture-
baeed

acffvity

Vlllage vlslU
Communlty

Based
Tourism/
homestay

Temple/
monumenU
museum

Development
Project open

to publlc

Graft Genter/
ilarkets

52

. Doi Pui

Summit: W
o Papoo

Handicraft
Village:E

. Roongaroon

Village: E
. Trekking: W

0

Potentia! 0 0 o Maesakuel

Waterfall: E
. Phabong

Waterfall: E
o Huaypooling

Waterfall: W
o Huay

PongOn

Walerfall: Itl

0 0

o Kongmu

Field

Rafting: E
o Whrte

Waler
Rafting: E

0 r Pratart Doi

Kewkamin
Temple: E

o Pha Ang
Temple: E

o Phabong

Hydropower
Planl: E

. Mae

Sa-Nga
Hydropower
Plant: E

0 8

Unsure 0 o Prabart Koo
Cave
(Jaktok

Cave): E
. Pha Daeng

Cave: ltl

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Acces3tbalaty: E = Easy, il = Medium: Difficutt in rainy season, D Dafficult: By 4WD W = Difficult: On foot only (access by walking)

5

Mueang
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@

Nature Focuc ActivltleE
Culture and

Communlty Focus
Othetl Total

National Park Waterfall/rlver Hotspring Mllage visiU
Communlty Based
Tourism/homestaY

TemplelmonumenU
museum

Development
Project open to

public

12

EstablEhed a Mae Suring: E
Mae Ukor Toong

Buatong: E
a

o Maesurin
Waterfall: E

o Nonghaeng
Hotspring: E

. Mueang Pon
Village: E

. Torpae Village: E

a Muay Tor Temple: E

Tor Pae Village: E
Thai-Japan
Mtrseum: E

o

a

. Orchid
(Lady SliPPe0
Conservation
Center: E

10

Potentia! 0 Mae Ukor
Waterfall: E
Maeyuamluang
Waterfall: E

a

a

0 0 0 0

Unsure 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Accessiblllty:E=Easy,M=Medium:Difficultinrainyseason,D=Dlfficult:By4WDW=Difficult:Onfootonly(accessbywalking)

Khun Yuam

2



Potenffal o MaeLaka: D
o Mae Hu Cave: E

o Dawaduengs
Waterfall: E

o Mae Najang
Waterbll: E

. Nateerajan
Waterfall: M

. Mae Pang or
Pangchompoo

Waterfall: ltl

Maehu
Hotspring: E
Maelaka
Hotspring: il

o MaeYuam
Wildlife
Sanctuary: E

. La Oop Village: E . Mae Pang
Temple: E

5(0

Mae La Noi

0 | o I o l.u""s"r,r"



(rto

Nature Focus Actlvities
Culture and

Community Focus
Othere Total

Nature-
based
activlty

Culture-
based

actavity

Village visit/
Community

Based
Tourisml
homestay

Temple/
monumenU

museum

Development
Project open

to public

17
Nationa!

Park
Mountainl

canyon
Cave Waterfalll

river
Hotspring

0 . Mae Hu

Sunflower
Fields: E

. Mae
Samlaep
Village: E

. Thalafang
Village: M

o Pratart

Chomthong
Temple: E

. Saeng-
thong
Ternple: E

. Lltyarom
Temple: E

. Seeboon-
rueng
femple: E

. Kitiwong

-'"19!-E
0

0

. Tribal

Develop-
ment &
Assis-
tance
Center: E

o Arts and
Carfts
Cenlre
(Mae

Sarieng
Branch): E

12
Established . Salween

National
Park: E

. Hin Laan
Pee

National
Park -
Million
Years

Stone Park
(Baan Dong

Sa-Ngad):E

0 0

I . Pamalor
I K"r"n
I vittage: r
lo
L__
,alking)

0

0

4
Potential 0 0 0 o Mae-

sawannoi
Waterfall: E

. Mae

Umlotrg
Waterfall: M

0 . Thai

Boxing
Training: E

L:--
icult: On foot or

t'
rly (access by w

I
Unsure 0 0 . Ngao

Cave: E
0 0

4WD W = Diffi
Accessibility: E =EasY,M=ltit rdium: Difficult n rainy season, D = Diflicult: B)

Mae Sariang



Established . Mae Ngao NP: E o Summit of Doi Pui
Luang: W

r Summit of
Doi Pui: W

. Mae Lui Gorge: W
o Ob Noi Gorge

(Little Gorge): W

. O Loh Kro
Waterfall... Ngao
River: W

Elephant Riding at
Mae Laki Village: D
Bamboo Rafting
at Mae Lui: D

. Mae Samlaeb
Village: D

. Mae Lui Village: D

Potential Omki Cave: D
Bat Cave: D
Fish Cave: D

Underground
Waterfall: W
Mae Rid

Waterfall: W
Buranaprapa
Waterfall: D
Mae Jey
Waterfall: D
Mae La-Or
Waterfall: D

Mae Wa Luang
Waterfall: D
Poei Ja
Waterfall: D
Ba Yea Ley
Waterfall: D
Mae Bang
Waterfall: D

. Mae Lamaluang
Village: D

ffi

Sop Moei Natun Focus Ac'tlvl0es Culture and
Gommunlily Focus

Total

NaUOnat Parl( Mountaln/canyon Cave WaterfalUriver Naturc based
Activlty

Vlllage vlslU
Community Based
Tourism/homeetav

24

11

t3

Unsure 0 0 0 0 t'l 0 0



What is the Thailand Community Based Tourism lnstitute (CBT.|)?

CBT-I is a legally registered Thaifoundation, established in 2006.

The vision of CBT-I is to: "provide support and facilitate cooperation among stakeholders

from grassroots to internationa! levels, in order to s.trengthen the capacity of Thai

communities to manage tourism sustainably."

To achieve this, CBT-I works with local Thai communities, Thai government agencies, tour

operators with a firm commitment to responsible tourism, supporting NGO's, academics and the

media.

CBT-I unites the skills and experience of the Responsible Ecological Social Tours Profect (REST)

and the Thaitand Research Fund (TRF) Community Based Research Unit, Community Based

Tourism Node.

prior to establishing CBT-1, these organisations worked for over 10 years supporting Thai

communities to develop and market community based tourism programs, appropriate to their

cultural and natural contexts. CBT-I aims to move this work fonrards, by catalyzing cooperation

among stakeholders in Thai tourism and inviting them to contribute towards a higher quality

industry. We do this through implementing creative, participatory, multi-stakehotder research and

development initiatives.

CBT-I have 7 fult time staff and 10 volunteers, and is overseen by a steering committee of 7 highly

respected and senior Thai tourism and development professionals. ln addition to research and

projects, CBT-I regularly ofier capacity building and study tour services for tourism stakeholders

who wish to leam how to develop sustainable tounsm in partnership with local communities.
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